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nst CANADIANS WILL COMPETE.BIG FIGHT FOR WATER POWER,ADVANCE IN TELEGRAPHY* 1e m seek j muii
4

Snceeewfnlly<► The Hmnsarlan Syatei Will Shoot for the Palaina Trophy 
at Sea Girt, Sept 5.

New York, Aug. 25.—The only foreign 
entry for the American Centennial Palama 
trophy contest on Sept. 6, at the tourna
ment of the National Bille Association of 
America, at Sea Girt, N.J., Is that of the 
Dominion Rifle Association of Canada. 
Major J. J. Mason of Hamj 
the captain of this team, and 
be selected at the conclusion of ^ 
nual meeting In Canada this week.

On Friday, Sept. 6. the Creedmoor-Gally- 
ruount matches will take place between the 
New Jersey Hide Association and the 
■Ulster Rifle Association of Belfast. Sir 
Thomas Lipton is a member of the Ulster 
team.

The Irish and Canadian visitors will he 
the guests of the National Rifle Associa
tion during the tournament.

Clerree Syndicate Seek to Eject 
Holders of Valuable “Soo” Site.

Windsor,Aeg. 25.—Legal proceedings were 
Instituted yesterday at Saalt Ste Marie by 
the St. Mary’s Water Works Power Co. 
against the Chandler-Dunbar Water Power 
Co. and the Edison Salt Electric Co., In the 
form of a suit of ejectment in the matter 
of certain private lands defendants claim 
to control by reason of purchase and tax 
title.
only organized a week ago, and Is con
trolled absolutely by the Clergnes and 
Messrs. Edward V. Douglas, W. P. Doug- 
glae and Frank S. Lewis of Philadelphia, 
there Is good gromnd for the belief that it 
Is the Intention of the Clergne Syndicate 
to eventually control the entire water pow
er at the Soo. It Is estimated that the 
rights and holdings of the Chandler Co. are 
worth something over a million dollars.

Sends 4C Ward» an Hair.
Ismdon, An ' IfS!?,£rUn

system of te.^S.KXAfe p. t
which was announced IB -re Sale Frederick Robinson Met 

Death at Huntsville on 
Saturday Evening.

SirKitchener’sWork Among the Scattered 
Commandoes is Cutting Down 

the Resisting Forces.

Coroner’s Jury Believe James Walker 
Was Killed By Weapon in Hands 

of Person Unknown.

His House Broken Into on West Queen- 
Street Last Night and Nearly 

$1000 Stolen.

♦
♦ »

been a marvelous success. The sytaem bus 
been installed between Budapeeth and Pl
um, a distance of 3TB miles, and 
practice I working order at a speed of 
000 words an hour. The messages are writ
ten In Roman characters and require no 
transcription.

Negotlatio 
Ushing the
The latter government will give It a trial 
between Berlin and Cologne and the In
stallation will be completed In a shot* 
time.

The system Is an Ingenious combination 
Everybody was on time at the morgue of the telegraph, the telephone and photo- 

on Saturday night when the Inquest on ^MapSTyTv 

the body of James Walker, found dead | and fixed by an automatic process, 
at the Commercial Hotel stable# on Fri
day, wae opened. The building was put 
In readiness by Frank Hague of the Medi
cal Health Office, and Policeman Luke

end of the greatest 
er had. As a fit 
intend to make thé | 
Are you gqing to **
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f tjo.-

Iton will be 
Mb men will 

teir an-
REMAINS PLACED WHERE FOUND TEN THOUSAND FIGHTING BOERS

< ►
FELL FROM ROW BOAT IN A FIT TWO WOMEN A?.E THE SUFFERERSAs the St. Mary’s Power Co. wasona are in progress tor estan- 

system In Prance and Germany. Indication» Received of a Recent Se
vere Fight Which Ha» Not Been 

Adequately Reported.
Body Recovered in Four Feet of 

Water and Brought to Thia 
City for Burial.

Loft—Could Not Have Fallen Fro;
Whom Doe» Mr. R. S. Ne- 

'ville Represent Î

Thieve» Brolce In Thru a Window 
and Ransacked the House- 

Jewel* Also Taken.

x?
London, Aug. 25.—(Tribune cable.)—The 

game of hide and seek goes on In South 
Africa, with small success scored from 
week to week by the British army. Gen. 
Kitchener’s estimate that there were 13,- 
500 Boers 'in arms early in July is re
duced by recent weekly reports to a tittle

*
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A particularly sad drowning accident oc
curred at Fairy Lake, Huntsville, on Sat
urday night, when Sir Frederick A. Robin
son, Bart., clerk in the Surrogate office. 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto, lost his life.

Sir Frederick, who was one of the plo-

Groat excitement was created on. West 
Queen-street about 10 o’clock last night* 
by the cries of two women, who had re
turned to their home and found that ?9e0 
in wish and their jewelry had beeit stolen 
during their absence. The women were 
Mrs. Ricardo Vinci and her sister, who 
live over a fruit store at 230 West Queen- 
street, conducted under the firm name of 
Vinci Bros. Ricardo Vinci, who Is the 
sole proprietor of the business, went to 
Buffalo yesterday morning to arrange for 
the shipment of a quantity of fruit and 
left his wife and sister-in-law In charge 

The two women, however#.

3.75 * over ten thousand. Where the fragments 
of commandoes making up this aggregate 
are is a mystery. The largest hostile 
force is In the Eastern Transvaal, but 
probably It does not exceed eight hundred 
burghers.

neer summer residents at Huntsville, went 
to his home there early in the present 
month, intending to remain for the bal
ance of’ the season.

*
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Gibbons Nad the Jurors an theCr seats 
promptly at 8 o’clock, the hoar arranged 
for the Investigation to commence.

The Jury, the foremen of which was 
William F. Clarke, came to the con
clusion about 11 o’clock that Walker came 
to his death from a violent blow from 
some weapon In the hands of some per- 

Tbe Inquest was con
ducted In a business-like way, and, before 
dispersing, the Jurors passed a vote or 
thanks to Coroner Pickering for courtesy 
received at his bands.

Well Timed at Close of Campaign In 
Which Colonials Did Such 

Good Work.

The Porte Has Abandoned the Idea 
of Purchasing Them for Two 

Good Reasons.

Young King Will Be of Age Next 
Year and Assume the Reins 

of Government.

On Saturday nigh*»
accompanied by bis wife, he went boating, 
and returned to the wharf in 
home a little before 9 o’clock.

On reaching the landing place Lady Ro
binson went direct to the house, leaving 
her husband to put the craft into the boat
house, 
alive.
wife became alarmed at his non-arrival at 
the house, and hurried to the wharf, only 
to find the boat just as she had left It ; 
a short time before.

Lady Robinson summoned assistance, and 
a search was Instituted, with the result 
that the body was found close to the wharf 
in about four feet of water. Dr. Seymour 
of Toronto, who was called, pronounced the 1 
man dead, and Coroner Reece decided that French Ambassador, sent a note to the 
an inquest was unnecessary. Undertaker Forte last Thursday, saying that be would 
Francis took charge of the remains, and 
sent them to Toronto for burial yesterday.
The body^ arrived here at 3.30 p.m., and 
was removed to J. A. Humphrey’s under- Tewtik Pasha, the Turkish Minister of For- 
taking rooms and prepared for burial. eign Affairs, called at the French Embassy

Arrangements for the funeral have not _ . , . _ . ... .. .Q
yet been completed. and Informed M. Conetans that the Forte

Physicians who examined the remains are ha<T abandoned the idea of purchasing the 
of the opinion that deceased was seized QUayg firgt because convinced that the 
with an epileptic fit while attempting to 
draw the boat into the wharf, and fell Info 
the water. x *

Deceased was 48 years of age, and was 
a son of Sir James Lucan Robinson and a 
grandson of Chief Justice Beverley Robin
son of Upper Canada. He was educated 
In England and at Upper Canada College 
in Toronto. Sir Frederick was one of the 
six hereditary baronets now living In Can
ada, and lived at 18 West Rojborongh-st.
He Is survived by his wife and two sisters, . . . .
Mrs. Osmund Cayley and Miss Julia Bobln- “Tdespat.l to the* Associated Press from

Constantinople Saturday stated that an 
Imperial trade had been Issued, ordering 
that the Quays Company should be allow
ed to exercise freely all the rights grant
ed by the concession.

front of hisr Scheeper’s commando la the 
only one south of the Orange EJver, 
General French is operating against it. 
Kritzinger and Weasels have been 
forced In the Wepener district by the 
bands which Knox was driving thru the 
Orange River Colony, but this combined 
Boer force Is about four hundred 
This force will be between two fire* 
will probably escape by subdividing 
scattering the commandoes, as has often 
been done before in the same section by 
Dewet. Olivier and other Boer generals. 
A casualty list given out last night be
tokened a serious fight, which had not 
been adequately reported.

Ttiie latest despatches from Holland Indi
cated a despondent and almost hopeless 
feeling among Mr. Kruger’s friends.

\ and
of the store, 
left the place about 5 o’clock to visit some 
friends, also In the fruit business, on 
Queen-street, and while they were gone 
thieves ransacked their living apartments 
over their store. Mrs. Vinci and her sis
ter returned to their home about lb o’clock

PRINCE HAS MADE AN IMPRESSIONreln- That was the last seen of him 
About half an hour afterwards hisQUEEN REGENT’S SMALL PENSION THE SULTAN GIVEN TILL TO-DAY \son unknown.

❖ *
A Freak Impulse Imparted to the 

Cause of Imperial Federation 
on Which Mach Depends.

inoleums,
hades,
Prices.

men.
but
and

♦ , Must Give the French Company Full 
Right» and Indemnity for 

Two Year».

She Will Receive Abont $50,000 a 
Year-Returns Each Year Part 

of the Crown Civil Grant.
♦ and on going upstairs found everything in 

a .tale of disorder. Cupboards had been 
ransacked, paper* strewn abont the floor 
and the trunk containing nearly $1000 In 
cash was found to have been broken open. 
The money was ml using, together with a 
quantity of Jewelry. Just as It dawned 
on the women what had taken place In 
their absence, they thought that they 
heard footsteps In the yard and reshed 
to the street, where they called aloud for 
ppltoq. Policemen Black and Newton, 
who were in the vicinity, hurried to the,; 
store, but could get no trace of the thieves. 
Patrol Sergeant Dickson and Policeman 
Mackle arrived later and the officers found 
that the thieves had secured entrance to 
the place by breaking a pane of glass and 
unlocking a rear window. ' The menez 
stolen by the shopbreakers was the say-: 
lugs of the Vinci family for a Ufatlmn. *

i* Saw Walker.
James Mack, an aged employe, of the 

Commercial Hotel, was the first witness 
examined. He" testified that he went to

t London, Aug. 25.—(Tribune cable.)— 
Royalty comes out of the storm 
and stress of the war period more

♦ Constantinople, Aug. 25.—M. Constans,Madrid, Aug. 25.—As the young King ot 
Spain will become of age May 17, 1902, 
people are talking about the prospects and 
fortune of Queen Christina, the regent. 
When Marie Christina, a princess Imperial 
and archduchess of Austria, became the 
bride of Alfonso XII. of Spain, she brought 
tery little dower indeed to her husband. 
Nothing was settled upon her except a 
pension of $50,000 In the event that she 
should become the widow of Alfonso All.

As everybody knows, when she did be-

«♦
V.♦ the stable about 5.45 a.m. on tYiday to 

feed his horses and found Walker lying 
on the floor. Mack believed Walker was 
sleeping and passed on. The body was 
lying about 30 feet from the rear entrance 
to the building and directly under an 
opening ta the celling leading to he hay-

the government or 
,The military campaign 

been blocked and

creditably than 
the opposition.î leave Constantinople Aug. 26 unless the 

French claims were settled. Thereupon
87.60 Swim Curtains for $6.00
1 pairs SÎHse Curtains. 54 to 60 Inches ♦ 
wide. and 4 yards long, in very 11 
handsome patterns, both In white and 
cream, sal table for parlor and dining " * ■
room window. These curtains are 4 f 
some odd lots from oar best selling 4 
curtains, worth $7.50 per pair, c nil 4 11 
to clear Monday ..........................O-UQ < H

from the outset has 
thwarted by lack of official foresight and 
practical talent. Blunders have followed 
blunders, but the final exhibition of in- 
capacity was the recruiting of 16,000 Im 
perlai Yeomanry largely with men w*ho 
could neither ride nor shoot. Lord Kitch
ener’s ironical description of this c<UP8 
of unsuitable and invalid soldiers has dis
credited the War Office, which paid a 
premium of five shillings a day for troop- 

of this élass as substitute» for sea
soned men. The opposition would have 
been able to make effective use of this 
demonstration of official ineptitude If it 
had taken a patriotic stand from the out
break of the wax. Faction feuds and the 
pro-Boer attitude of the extreme Radicals 
have broken the force of Liberal criticism 
of government failures, 
held responsible for these blunders of ad
ministration, and is credited with sagacity 
for forecasting the trend of Imperialistic 
tendencies. The tour of the Duke of 
Cornwall Is Its practical contribution to 
the cause of Imperial Federation, and it 
has been carried out without a flaw in the 
arrangements and without a single dis
agreeable incident. It has been ' well 
timed at the close of a campaign In which 
some of the best work has been done by 
colonial soldiers. The Canadians were the 
heroes of Paardeberg, and the Australians 
have shown remarkable endurance and 
fighting power. Williams’ column, which 
has captured a Boer convoy last week, 
after covering 60 miles in 27 hours, was 
made up chiefly of colonial troopers' from 
the South Seas. The Duke of Cornwall, 
who Is a more capable prince than is ordi
narily supposed, has created a fine im
pression everywhere by his tact and dig
nity, and has imparted a fresh Impulse tfo 
the cause of Imperial Federation, upon 
which the future of each and every Briton 
largely depends.

t WILL LOSE POWER.

London, Aug. 25.— Mr. Kruger’s protest 
proclamation.loft. against Lord Kitchener's 

when It Is addressed to the powers com
mitted to the principles of The Hague 
Convention, will lose much of its force 
Trom the fact that the South African lie-

the successor ot Alton» XII. Forthe►government of the Netherlands, before 
first time this year the Minister of FI- ; Issuing the Invitation to the congress,
nance, in his estimate of the budget tor submitted to Russia a list of the powers
1902, bas reminded the nation that the ; "hlch should be Invited. It Included the

will have to receive the part of this : two republics of South Africa, which had
consular officers at The Hague; It was

John Shea said he found Walker dead 
in the barn when he went to the place 
about 6 o’clock to care for his horse.

moned the hotel hostler, who in 
turn called In P. C. Phillips and Coroner 
Pickering.

Joseph W. Lowry, receiver at the Com
mercial Hotel, described minutely the 
stables where the body was found. He 
learned of Walker’s being discovered dead 
aTjout 6 sun., and believed that the man 
had met his death by falling from the 
hayloft. Mr. Lowry added that for some 
time part he had been annoyed by per
sons going into the building to sleep.

Dr. P. H. Strathy, who conducted the 
autopsy, was the next witness called. He 
read hie report of the examination of 
the remains. Death, he said, wae caused 
by pressure of blood on the brain. The 
only mark ot violence on the body was a 
star-shaped wound about the size of a 
silver half dollar on the forehead. The 
wound was clean and appeared 
had been cleansed. Dr. Strathy gave It as 
his opinion that the wound was caused by 
a blow by falling on something. He be
lieved IT Wsllker had fallen from: 'the 
hayloft there would have been other 
marks on the body than one on the 
forehead. A blow from a weapon, suf
ficient to cause the (Injury, would re
sult In the man becoming unconscious Im
mediately.

purchase would be a bad speculation for 
Turkey; and second, on account of the 
financial difficulty Involved, as the Otto
man government had no hope that the 
Paris market would take up & loan to 
cover the purchase.

M. Const.» ns then gave the Ottoman gov
ernment until Monday (to-morrow) to issue 
an lrade granting the Quays Company 
full rights and indemnity for the two years 
during which the company had been de-

: He sumt. Nottingham Curtains for $1.4S
16 pairs Fine Quality Nottingham 
Curtains,' 54 inches wide, 3% yards 
long, in white and cream, very lacey

so some with heavy borders, X»
ers

effects; 
good v 
day -..

e at $2.00, Mon- IAS $
*<1 queen

| pension corresponding to the period extend- 
i lug from May 17 to Dec. 31 of next year, j returned from Sit. Petersburg with tbe 
I namely a tittle more than $31,000. nsmes of the two republics crossed out.
| Singularly enough, In future Queen Dow- ! Hither the Czar was unwilling to offend
1-----  Christina will receive annually lees England, or the Foreign Office here had

Intimated that it would have nothing to 
tlo with the Peace Congress If the two 
republics were Invited. The Dutch gov
ernment did not enter a protest, and the 
congress was held without the presence 
of delegatee from South Afrfce. llr. 
Kruger’s protest will be made in tbe In
terest of two States which were specially 
excluded from the convention. This may 
be an advantage for England at a time

T5fs Shades for 53c.
T5 Window Shades, mounted on good l * 
spring 
insert!

CZAR WILL VISIT PAMS.rollers, trimmed with lace and Î- 
lnsertion. In cream, gtqen and white ] J 
complete, with tassel, regular price , 3 
is "5c 'each, to clear on CQ , j 
Monday............... .... ...................... .OO i jj

<4 :a
Boy ally is not son. To Spend e Few Honrs There After, 

the Army Manoeuvrez 
Paris. Aug. 26.—The Tamps says the 

Czar will probably come to Paris for » 
few hoars after he has witnessed the great* 
army manoeuvres at Bhetms on Sept. 19. 
He will take luncheon at the Russian Em
bassy and afterward visit thevChamps. 
Elysees and the Alexander Bridge. He will ; 
take dinner at the Elysee Palace.

At a meeting of the Cabinet and the, 
president of the Municipal Council the 
question was discussed of building a spe
cial tine to carry the Czar front Bhelms ton 
the manoeuvres, i j

- A

! ager
I than her own daughter, the Princess of 
Asturias, who gets $100,000 a year, and less 
than her mother-in-law, ex-Queen Isabella 
II., who gets $750,000. The king’s grand
father, Don Francisco de Asîs, husband of 
Queen Isabella, gets $60,000, and the In
fanta Isabel, aunt of the present king, $50,- 
000 a year.

In fact, in the Spanish royal family art the 
present moment only the king’s maiden sis
ter, Princes» Maria Teresa, and his aunts, j when the resources of the Boers are nenr- 
Dona Paz and Dona Eulalia, receive from. iy exhausted ; It would have been a great- 
the Spanish budget less than the regent j er gain for England during the last two 
herself will get next year, when, she hands years If the two republics hart been re- 
over the reins of government to her son. presented in the congress, anrt had been

It Is not generally known abroad that nnrter obligation to respect the enllght- 
eince the war with America the queen re- ened principles adopted by It. 
gent ha» managed to make & gift to the 
natloh of $200,000 a year out of the $1,- TEN THOUSAND FIGHTING BOERS. 
400,000 that forms the civil list of the ______

TORONTO LAD LOST.

The first drowning fatality of the sc ait 
son at the free swfturatng baths on Fisher^ 
man’s Island occurred late oq Saturday 
afternoon, when John Clark Barr, a 12- 
year-old lad, who lived at 2 May-place, lost 
his life. Barr and two companions—Field 
Stewart, 13 Lamport-avenue,and Fred Ken- 
tell, 6 May-place—went to the baths on the 
last trip for the season of the free ferry.
AH the lads went in bathing, and, after 
spending about an hour in the company of tal about 10 o’clock on Saturday night 
his chums, Barr, who was a fairly good j from the effects of poison, self-admlnlster- 
swlmmer, waded out from shore to a dis- j ed. An inquest was deemed unnecessary, 
tance of about 150 yards, to catch the ; <phe circumstances surrounding the wb-
swells of tbe steamer Kingston bound for , man.„ death are particularly sad. She was

BeSwasro“os*etoufioth« lad whose ‘ntbe best of health up till Tuesday last, 
name could not be ascertained, when the when she «wallowed a dose ot paris-green. 
swells rolled in and knocked Iwth boys off Dr. W. J. McCollum was called in about 
their feet and over their depths. Both three hours afterwards, and put forth every
lads shouted for help, and sank together effort to counteract the effects of the pol-
luiihedlately. Their cries were heard by 8onf after which he had her removed to 
Hector Macdonald, caretaker of the bath», tlM, hoBpltal ln a cab. The woman ral-
wa,l„^ro8etbehs^t wher^'the ’boys'' event -'ed considerably, and her death was unex- 
do-.vni and succeeded lu getting the bodies, ; Pected. 
after they had been in the water only a j made yesterday by Dr. McCollum, and It 
lew minutes. When the bodies were was found that heart failure, due to the 
brought to shore, Dr. Halst of 40 McGill*1 action of arsenic on the organs, was the 
street and Dr. Clelaud of 730 East Queen-1 cause of death. Deceased, who was 24 
street put forth efforts at resuscitation,and | vears of age, was the. wife of Frederick 
the lad whose name was not given came to M A1I d iivpd ak Richmond,
in less than five minutes, and went home. | at 45 Klc ?Barr could not he revived, tho the doc-1 ?tTe?}- Despondency, caused by her hus- 
tors, with the assistance of Mector Mac-1 ‘)ant‘ 8 absence from home, is given as the 
clonald, Robert Newman of the free ferry ; reason for the woman’s rash act. The fu- 
nnd George Sibbitts worked on him for neral, which will be private, will take place 
two hours. It was about 5.10 when the to-day. 
boys went down, and not till 7 o'clock * 
was the boy Barr pronounced dead. The 
remains were brought over to the foot of 
Goorge-street In the free ferry by P. C.
Roe, and conveyed to the Morgue, where 
they were identified by a sister of deceas
ed, and viewed by Coroner Picker ng, who 
issued a warrant for an Inquest, to be hold 
to night. The physicians gave it as their 
opinion that* young Barr's death was pro- 
bald v due to heart' failure, as he was not 

the water too long to defy the efforts

41 TOOK A DOSE OF PARIS GREEN.aper < n
If it Melancholy Death of Mrs. Laura MJ. 

Alïfbr^at the Hospital.
Coroner Grelg yesterday conducted an in

vestigation into the death of Mrs. Laura 
M. Allen, who died at St Michael’s Hospi-

i0 rolls Fine American Gilt Wall 
Paper, In dainty silk stripe, conven
tional flora! designs, colors bine, pink, ^ 
green, fawn, suitable for parlors^ < J : 
dining rooms and bed rooms, regular aj J 
price toe and 40c per single Of) A 
roll, Monday. .......- - - - H

1

! KING CAN DO NO WRONG.. IiMonday 4 Slice Called Them.
Joseph Weller, the 'hotel hostler, 

plained that he whs called te the stables 
by the witness. Shea, and found Walker 
lying deed. He had Been deceased about 
6 o’clock on Thursday evening In the 
yard and had locked the bam two hours 
later. The key was kept ln a place where 
It Is available at any time to persons 
using the stables, 
that he had been told on Saturday by one 
Moses Utile that Walker had been sleep
ing in the ham for a week prior to hla 
death. He believed if this was so Walker 
had secured entrance to the place thru 
an opening made by a fire there about 
four months ago. This was tali the evi
dence offered, and Coroner Pickering sum
med up briefly, 
when he was called to the hotel stables 
on Friday morning he found the deceased 
lying with his head to the northwest. 
The wound on the forehead was one 
evidently given by a bluirt Instrument 
and likely to produce Immediate insensl- 

The doctor observed that he did

Magistrate’* Answer to the Plea of! 
a Reckless Motor Car Driver.

London, Ang. 25.—A reckless driver et « 
motor car, whose speed on a publie high
way Is fixed at 12 miles an hour, was ar
rested the other day. In court he pleaded 
that "there Is a person ln Sandringham. 
Palace who covered the distance to King’s 
Lynn, which was 17 miles, ln an hour.’’

The Magistrate replied : “I think lt- 
right to say ln favor of His Majesty, that 
the King can do no wrong."

COMPULSORY ARBITRATION.

♦

4
1 ex-

❖ crown. paria Ang. 25.—The “Gaulois" publishes
Fortunately the queen regent has her own nn lntervl(.w w|th 'Mr. Kruger at Hllver- 

ilttle private property in the summer pal- Rn|n ln the C„UES(. 0f which be declared 
ace of Miramar In San Sebastian, which she i thj> 'reports that he would hart .ecom-se 
built as soon as she canne Into a little | to nrtTatecring to be "mere fables.” He 
money left to her by one of her Austrian ; wag aware th!lt the Boers eoutd
uncles. There, If Alfonso XIII. marries ; . TOunt ' npon ten thousand men still 
early, and his mother prefers to be lode-: . ■. h . that faey were determin-
pendent, she may live quietly, facing the ; ^ ™tinue the struggle. '

Miramar does not ______
BOER DEFIANCE.

London, Aug. 25,-The War Office has re
ceived the following despatch from Lord 
Kitchener, dated at Pretoria to-day :

• Delarey has Issued a counter proclama
tion warning all Boers against my latest 
proclamation, and declaring that they will 
continue the struggle.”

HOLD BRITISH AS HOSTAGES.

Hartnett was taken to the London, Aug. 26.—South African de-
condition, spatches show th-at the Bots continue

,,, , . | active in Cape Colony. Sharp skirmishes
and altho everything possible was done to haye „.<.„„*, near Unlondale, only a tiny’s
save his life he did not rally and died early from the sea. while Commandant
yesterday morning. An autopsy was per- : Scheeper’s commando Is threatening tho
formed, and It ta ' "hTlndtan 0«an°U U^tsSs, tZ | Pittsburg, Aug. 25.-In furtherance of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
found a clot of blood on the brai asserted that Commandant-General Botha the “peace program, which Is sail t Yesterday the remains were removed from
<o cause death. The presence of blood has ordered the Boer commanders ln huve been ln the course of preparation for the Morgue to the late home of deceased. |
the brain, the doctors believe was due to futnpe to retnlc all captured British ns It -lvra out to_dav bv ; ?'ho funeral will take place at 4 o’clock
an Injury alleged to huve been receive-.! hostaeee |n case Lord Kitchener carries 8i-‘veral day8, 11 8 , 71 ^ afternoon to St. Janies’ Cemetery. De-
about a week ago in an altercation at a ou{ ^ tBreat o( ma late$t proclamation, one of the Insiders that the Amalgamated ceased Is survived by his step-father, H. 
West end hotel, but this Is stoutly denied , ------------------------------- Executive have consented to have certain w„?aa 1 n'.'.nn8 pliifTi, 5,®
wasthsenff°eriug™ronm Sdn^ro'bta.^ En- , SICKLY BRITISH RECRUIT?. ^^“sut^St^l “‘Sor"^tont We3t“1“8ter ^ teri’uù

members of the Conciliatory Committee 
of the National Civic Federation, which 
proposals are expected to bring about a 
settlement of the strike. Those Interested 
In the matter were ln waiting all day to
day for Ford to proceed with the pro
gram as outlined at the conference of the 
.Amalgamated Executive and the Concilia
tory Committee of the Federation

o 15

fib Bags, brass 
ned, a handsome 
gf. Trunk store 1.40 «

Ÿi

À post mortem examination wasWeller further said

sea she loves so well, 
cost much to keep up. /

Program in Preparation for Submittal 
to Officials of the Big 

Steel Trust.
océry List. 1WHAT CAUSED HIS DEATH? i

iMichael Hartnett Succumbed ln 
Hospital Somewhat Suddenly. London, Ang. 28.—The Trades Union con

gress will meet at Swansea under remark
ably pacific conditions, 
will be made to Impart new vigor to the 
eight-hour movement and convert it Into a 
test question for Parliamentary election». 
Proposals for making arbitration compul
sory ln labor dispute* will be advocated. 
One plan suggests a supreme court of arbi
tration, presided over by one of the Lord 
Justices, with an equal number of repre
sentative» of workmen and employer», Pos
tal service grievances .will be a prominent 
subject of debate.

4,•andmas Washing Powder, 4 lb. pack
age, Monday ...
itTF Bricks, best quality wrapped, 
i ^bricks Monday ... .

He pointed out that
.............20 A strong effortThe death of MJchae! Hartnett, a young 

man, which- occurred yesterday at St. Mich
ael’s Hospital, was reported to Coroner 
N. A. Powell", and an Investigation Is being 
conducted.
hospital on Saturday in a dazed

4 ' PROPOSITION CARRIES CONCESSIONS❖.5
BOTH HIS ARMS BROKEN.'4 :ashing Soda, 5 lb. package, Mon- »

0 *1 1lay Wheelman Was in Collision. With, a 
Trolley on Bathuret-St.

George Marks, a student at Trinity 
Medical College, had a narrow Escape 
from death last night, He was riding a 
wheel up Bathurst-street about 11 o’clock, 
when he collided with a car coming south. 
He was hurled to one side, and Dr. Har- 
Ington, who was called, found that both 
Marks’ arms were broken. He was re
moved to the General Hospital In the po
lice ambulance. His wheel was smashed. 
He lives at 304 Ontarlp-street

Nothing Sntd of Arbitration Which 
X iB Waived on Advice of the 

Civic Federation.

bllify.
not believe the body had fallen where It 
was found. The face, he thought, had 
been sponged off and the remains placed 
where they were discovered by Shea. He 
examined the hole ln the celling above the 
body and found plenty. of dust and cob
webs, which would have Ween i brushed 

had Walker fallen thru. In con- 
“I don’t

Rolled Oats, per stone,' - l a
.... ............... .

•st Fresh 
Monday ... 4 I 1I

inousekeeper NOT FOR HIS OWN. 11 IT ’

Paris, Ang. 28.—Piqued st the suggestion 
that he wanted to save his own prize et 
100,000 francs for an airship that would 
make the round trip from St. Cloud to the 
Eiffel Tower In 30 minutes, M. Den tech 
has renounced all personal competition and 
will hand over the airship which he ha» 
been designing to M. Victor Latin, the 
only member of the Aero Club whose stsd- 
lee have been crowned by the Academy of 
Science. M. Deutsch will «apply the fends 
to build the airship and also promises to 
give prizes for an annual competition.

•way
elusion the Coroner remarked : 
sea how Walker got on his back with 
tl, head one way and his feet another.”

Some One Did It.
After discussing the evidence for abont 

an hour the Jury returned the foi- 
ng verdict I 

"We find that the deceased. Jaimes 
Walker, came to bis death from a .vio
lent blow from some weapon ln the 
hahds of some person or persons un
known to said Jury. The said blow was 
delivered on doceaaed’s head on Thurs
day night or Friday morning last. Ang. 
22 or 23. ln said City of Toronto, and 
deceased was found dead ln the barn 
of the Commercial Hotel.”
H. W. Maw was present on behalf of 

the Crown, 
proceedings for a short time, and when 
asked by Coroner Pickering If he appear
ed In the Interests of any person

"Nobody whose name I wish to

4iave Money.
içulars :

A
loths, a manufacturer’s clean-up, « J 
nued and lines sold out, war- < j 
loral and spot designs, rich satin , j 
s, on sale Monday,

4 i >4
half
lend

quirles were made at the hotel, aud there 
It was stated that nothing of the sort had 
occurred to the knowledge of the proprie
tor’s wife, who was seen. The coroner 
will, It is expected, make a report In con- London, Aug. 25.—Commenting on and air 
nectlon with the case to-day. The fun eta- 
will take, place from the residence of de
ceased’s father, 78 Bathurst-street, at .) 
o’clock to-morrow morning to St. Mary’s 
Church, and thence to St. Michael’s Come- • 
tery.

MAY DISCUSS TRACKMEN’S STRIKE.The Sunday World was incorrect ln giv
ing the address of Barr as 1 Mary-place. 
The name should have been Barr, and not 
Bath.

Protest Apralnet Admitting Dlseaee- 
Ridden Street Loafer*.

1,501
2.001

Representative» of the Other Bodies 
Meet ln Montreal To-Day.

Montreal, Aug; 25.—The representatives of 
the Locomotive and Firemen's Brother
hoods will meet here to-morrow to discuss 
general matters, and the trackmen hope 
they will talk over the strike.

O •
for lug the scandal of the inefficiency of the LOST LIFE AT GRAND MERE.yeomanry sent to South Africa, which was 

referred to in a report by Lord Kitchener 
a few days ago, in which he said many
s' \ T^'propoen^s which areto he token

"Many of these yeomen are street loafers, !N®w *ork rf7y concessions by
who are physically unfit for service. Some ,the Amalgamated officials which It Is 
of them have heart disease, some have varl- j l“ope<1’,w1‘ pa/e th®,,W,a,Li Kï ,f® P,H 
cose veins, some are cripples and some are ®
nearly blind. Do the home authorities rea ! association and the company. The propo
se this? Are they going to punish offl-1 *ltlon CMTlea of the terms un,ler

Reverend cers who allow disease-ridden rapscallions 
to join the army?”

tor
■•7 Montreal, Ang. 25.—David Tees, a well- 

known Montrealer, and bookkeeper for the 
Laurentide Pulp Company at Grand Mere, 
lost his life while bathing at Grand Mere 
yesterday.

last MANAGER HILL SICK*

J. Hill, manager and secretary of the 
Industrial Exhibition Association, was seiz
ed with convulsions at the Fair Ground* 
on Saturda 
home in a
ed to hla home for several days.

if
ing of pure linen, huckaback, J 
ut colored border, hemmed and < ► 
Tt^ipd 22 x 45 inches. These J j 
re W^ry suitable for t hotel use, < ij 
air, Monday special.

SILVER WEDDING AT 80.R. S. Neville watched the y, and bad to be removed to hla 
hack. Mr.' Hill will be cqoflu-Mack is pure. Mack is healthful. Mack 

is good. Drink It and you will be theSHOT HIMSELF.

.25 ;i Archbishop of Canterbury, in Good 
Health, Observe. Anniversary.

same.
Ottawa, Aug. 25. — Charles W.

which President Shaffer and his advisers Deegan. who lived on Main-street, 
stand willing to settle. The terms Hull, committed suicide to-day. He 
and the manner of the presentation are shot himself In the breast. Death was 
carefully guarded secrets. The proposal Instantaneous. He was in rear of his 
contains nothing looking to arbitration, i residence when he fired the fatal shot, 
This mode of settlement was waived on and his wife was the first to arrive after 
the advice of the Civic Federation. hearing the shot. Deegan was at one time

registrar of the county.

JUDGE ROULEAU DEAD.

Montreal, Aug. 23.-(Speclal.)-Charles 
Borrotneo Rouleau, Judge of the Supreme 
Conrt, Oalgnry, N.W.T., died here this aI- 
ternoom, or heart failure.

be
The Largest on Record.

It Is mainly for the benefit of visitors, 
but the residents should take advantage of 
It also, because It is a genuine opportun
ity, that only happens once * year-at ^ 
Fair time. The Dlneen Company, corner 
Yonge and Temperance-streets* make an 
effort each year to have their fall open
ing on the same day that the Exhibition 
begins, so that visitors may benefit by 
an early purchase. On the back page of 
this paper you will »ee an announcement 
that this opening sale Is bigger and better 
than ever, and includes gentlemen’s new 
Vail hats, ladles’ hats and all fhr gar
ments. It will pay you even If you only 
call and look through the various show 

146 rooins-

When Yon Go to the Fair.
Jot down on your 11st of “sights to see,” 

Falrweather’s (84 Yonge) exhibit of fine 
furs—find it on the ground floor of the 
Main Building—-a show that’s particularly 
interesting to everybody, but especially so 
to anyone contemplating purchasing furs 
this season.

4 replied :
"i-hl^mother cf deceased, whjo had not 
been notified of her eon’s death until 7 
o’clock on Saturday, viewed the remans 
at the morgue. She was accompanied by 
her daughter and the scene was most af
fecting Acting on iMrs. Walker s Instructs Undertaker B. D. Humphrey took 
cbirae of tbe remains. The fuuerul will 

to day Deceased was 29 years If sge and unmlrrM. The case will now 
he placed ln the hand* of the police 
thoro Investigation.

London, Aug. 25.—The Most 
Frederick Temple, Archbishop of Canter
bury, who Is 80 years of age, celebratedt literature at quarter the <j| 

e. Over too titles to 4
MARRIAGE LAWS.

to-day only his silver weddlug. He was 
not married until he was 55 years of age. i London, Aug. 25.—Mr. Cephas Bralnerd 
yet he is an excellent specimen of Queen ^ York presided over the most lm-
Victoria’s favorite type of a bishop and portant four sessions of the International 
happy family man. His wife, who Is the Law Association In Glasgow, when Justice 
daughter of a nobleman, is not a platform phiiilanore read a paper on marriage laws, 
woman, but shows a live interest In her an(j there was a prolongeai discussion. The 
husband’s faith ln active work and tern- j debate disclosed little faith among lawyers 
perance. Her husband justifies his own that civilized nations could agree upon a 
faith, for he walks dally from one engage
ment to another, and he never has a post
poned one on account of 111 health.

❖

ONE-SIXTH FROM CANADA..18of copyright paper-
Fatents — Fetherstonhaugh & Go 

King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed

1lay **•••*•••••••• 8. Charle» Phillips of London Talks 
of Pulp wood Trade.

Montreal, Aug. 25.—Mr. S. Charles Phil-

I
xtra. »
authors are represented : D. $ 
Oliphant, Bret Harte, Henry 4 
lumphry Ward, Chalmers, H. J 
ary A. Dickens, F. Barrett, Sir ^ 

Mutoch, Florence Warden\ 
ty -of H. de Balzac’s works,

Monument».uniform code of marriage and divorce law.
Scotland was described as the country lips, editor and proprietor of The Paper 
where marriage could be most hastily pro- ; Maker and other trade journals of Loo- 
jected, and South Africa as the land where

The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com 
finny, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route

76 YEARS OLD TO-DAY. We have a No. 7 Bllckensderfer Type 
writer, good as new. for $16.00. New- 
some «te Gilbert, sole dealers Smith Pre
mier Typewriters, 68-72 Victoria St.

HE IS
.. __,. ____  _ ,, . . ,___ i don, Is now In the city, and, as usual, is

hnnra- dl^'ved’ t^^v. Interesting himself ln the Canadian pulp
four hours desertion being sufficient, wnod rraüe. He confirms the report that
ground for an absolute decree of divorce. L1<y.d, have contracted for the entire out-

of tbe day to Mr. ROYAL YACHT A FAILURE.Many happy returns
Newbury Button, born on Aug. Jo, . 
at the old Button homestead, on lot 15, 
con. 4, Button ville. Township of Markham.
County of York. Mr. Button la a brother 
of Lieutenant-Colonel William Button of 
Locust Hill. Ont., who Is ninel years 
senior. Both brothers are veterans.of tne
wïnTthrir tothCT?nLleutenanvCoh°nel’Fran- j they went to attend the funeral of Empress
els Button of the East York cavalry ml»- Frederick, was. sent home and ordered to Association will open tomorrow
tin. Newbury who was then eniy 12 years take a long sea trial, because she rolled O.clock on gockllffe ranges. ___
of age was made a despatch rider to Lt.- terribly In a moderate sea on the way entries this year, as against 353 last
Col. Crulckshanks, and made many perilous over. Queen Alexandra and the majority year There are teams from the navy and

ially 1° of the members of the crew were seasick. ; jinyR| Engineers, and the mtlltla Is repre-
the Townahln of Markham, which was a It seems that no tinkering will redeem seuted from Halifax to Vancouver, 
re^el hXdtocn Mr. Button I can reolte this vessel, j T
»affiny reminlscenee. of those v«y exciting "^"“tg^nd Qu::»1 wni ever u^ tols

GENERALLY FAIR AND WARM.iss Onr sales so far this year exceed those 
of any other year by 40 per cent. Merit 
wins. See the Smith Premier Type
writer before you purchase.
«te Gilbert. 68-72 Victoria St.

s
King: Will Probably NeVer Use Vic

toria and Albert Airain.
London, Aug. 25.—It is confirmed that 

the Royal yacht Victoria and Albert, which 
conveyed the royal party to Flushing when

wen
ulâr.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Get-rilady
“The Little 

House, 8 p.m.
“ ’Way Down East,” Pr 

ire, 8 p.m.
“The Dairy Farm,” Toronto Opera 

House, 8 p.m.
“Our Navy,” Association Hall, 8.13 

p.m.
Shea’s Theatre opens, vaudeville, 2 

and 8 p.m.
Vaudeville at Munro Park, 8.30 and 

8.15 p.m.
Vaudeville. Hanlon’s Point, afternoon 

and evening.

Meteorological Offfce, Toronto, Ang. 25.— 
(8 p.m.)—In the Northwest Territories, the 
wwither has been fine and warm since Sat- 
urrta

put of the Laurentide Pulp Mill, and says 
that already the sixth of Britain’s total 
supply comes from Canada, and that it 
will reach one-half ln two years’ time, 
the yearly value of which will be $8,000,- 
000. Mr. Phillips declares that the Scandi
navian forests are depleted to a great ex
tent, and while they may be wholly so ln 
a few years Canada’s spruce supply will 
last for 200 years or more.

Exhibit of Smith Premier Typewrit
ers, 68-72 Victoria St. Newsome dfc Gil
bert, sole dealers.

Newsome

-! Day, Exhibition, aU day. 
Minister,” Grand/ Opera

Ipcess Thea-

y. with no Urnin-dlate Indication of 
any change; elsewhere It has b*»en fine, ex 
cept in the Maritime Provinces, wh« re lo
cal showers have occurred.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 54—66; Edmonton. *>-72; Parrv 
Sound, 50— 72: Toronto, r,<: 7«i; Ottawa. 56 
—78; Montreal, 82—74; Quebec, 60—72: Hall 
fax, 62—72.

Ihis
* DEATHS.

ALLAN—Saturday evening,’ suddenly, at 
St. Michael’s Hospital, L:uiya M., beloved 
wife of Frederick H. Allan, aged 24 years.

Funeral private,, Monday.
BELMORB—On Sunday, Aug. 25th, May 

Belmore, ij early beloved daughter of An
thony Belmore, 202 Sackvllle-etreet, ln 
her 23rd year.

Funeral Tuesday morning, at 9 o'clock 
to St. Michael's Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept thia intima
tion.

CONSTABLE-At 408 West Queen-street, 
on Sunday, Ang. 25, 1001, George Con
stable, In his 66th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, 27th, at 3 o’clock. 
Interment In the Necropolis Cemetery.

HARTNETT—Michael, eldest son of Mi. 
E. Hartnett, suddenly, on Sunday, 
Aug. 25th. 1901.

Fnueral from his father's residence, 78 
' Bathurst-street, to St. Mary’s Church, 

on Tuesday morning, at 9 o’clock, theuce 
to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

WHAH.IN—At 144 Grace-street, on Sun
day, the 25th Inst.. Mary Jane, the be
loved wife of Wm. Wharfn, In her 67th 
year.

Funeral Tuesday, at 4 o'clock p.m., to 
the Necropolis.

Gloves. dAa opens to-dat. ,V-
t OtptWa. Ang. 25.—The Dominion Rifle

at 9 
There are

4:id Gloves, 2 and 3 dome fas- ÿ 
7£; colors, sizes 51 to 6 

earn, but some pique 
inea, Monday, per pair. • 
irdera filled.)

as- ♦
4 Î Probabilities.

Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay— 
Lialit to moderate , wind** a few 
scattered thnnderntorms, but 
ally fair and

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower 8*. 
Lawrence and Gulf—Light to modeiwto win fia; fine and warm.
. Maritime—Light to’ moderate winds: a 
few mattered showers, but genefuJly fair 
and warm.

Laks Superior—J^lght to moderate winds; 
a,/pw scattered thunderstorms, but gener
ally fair and warm.

Manitoba—Fine and quite warm, t

STRATHCONA WILL GET IT.rides thruout East York, and

Belief That He Will Succeed the 
Late Lord Hersehell.

London, Aug. 26.—Lord Strath cop* and 
Mount Royal,The Dally Chronicle believes, 
will be appointed successor to the late 
,Lord Herschell, as head of the delegation 
representing British Interest» in the Joint 
High Commission!_____________

We have a big stock of second-hand 
Remington Typewriters from $80 00 up- 
Newsome <te Gilbert, 68-72 Victoria St.

gener.

vessel again. big stock of second-hand 
typewriters, all makes, from $5.00 up. 
Newsome A Gilbert, 68-72 Victoria St-

We have2VENINQ AT SIX. I Tom Collins John Collins and all the 
Collins family tip their hats to Mack 
Collins. Try one—it la a reduVenator.

MBS. ROWE DEAD.PRINCE CHUN ILL.I !C0MPANK I Sat,,rdo7: 

LIMITED I Aujj. 24th. ^

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444444444
SON THE GREATEST GIFT.

One man would give his seal for wealth 
And one craves manly grace;

One sighs for strength and perfect health, 
One for a handsome face;

One longs'to have the gift of song.
And one would hear the cheers 

Of people as he strides along,
Drayton, Aug. 25.—The barn» of Jonn But oh that I might be as he 

Baton, on the second concession of tne That puffs himself np foolishly.
Township of Peel, were struck by lightning Supposing all men stop to see 
en Friday morning and completely destroy- How splendid he appears! 
ed wKh theta contenta, consistiUg of this 
year's yield of grain.
were fortunately grazing at the time the 
barns were destroyed.

Pickering, Ang. 25.—Mr*. Rowe, wife of 
Major Rowe of the Bowmnnvllle Battal-

Berlln, Ang. 25.—Prince Chun, brother of
The Ann“aniaFÎrnctaT"vtow'w.ll con* oTto“n<L°L  ̂ | tL“> » W

railway, financial and Industrial nffalrs. Pekin, have arrived at Basle, SwltzerlnmC 
The work is completed by W. R. JIoiisto#£ Prince Chun, vho Is 111, will remain there 
of the Dominion Rank. Toronto, and givc& for a few days.
In a concise and easily available shape; 
useful statistics regarding the stock 
changes, assurance companies, bunking In
stitutions. Industrial, railway, street rail- 

navigation, telegraph, telephone, 
lighting and mining companies of the Do
minion of Canada. Twin City Rapid 
M rausit Company has been specially treat
ed in this edition.

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed. $1. 202 and 20 i King W.Perfection smoking mixture, 

fragrant. Trv 1t. Alive Bollard.cool and
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

JOHN BATON’S BARNS CONSUMED.
ANOTHER. NEGRO BURNED. Aug*. 24.

Umbria..,
At. From.
Queenstown . .New York 

AngiiKta Victoria. .Hamburg .. New York
K. Lui»...................Southampton.. New York
Assyrian.................Glasgow ................. .
J\«:rra.V....................Genoa .. .. .New
L Aqnltolnc.New Turk .
St. Paul...
Etruria....
A a*. 25.
Rotterdam............. New York ...Rotterdam
tteeaba...................New York .. . .London
Trojan Prince.„..New York .* ....Genoa

HOO-FLY
EEPS FLIES OFF ANIMALS.

GALLON, 600.

MH'fORlAL.A SON’Sex- Winchester, Tenn., Aug. 25.—Henry
SS,™edW.,”1hTstaWkA

house regiment shall henceforth bear the 
title of "Queen Augusta Victoria’s Refii-

!

Boston 
York

„ „ . _ .Harr*
........New York . .Cherbdhrg
....New York .. ..Liverpool

From.

way.
Baton's lire «tookCook’s Turkisn and Rnaeian Bath* 

Beth end bed. 81- 202 and 204 King W.
See the Smith Premier Typewriter 

before you buy. Newsome & Gilbert, 
68-72 Victoria

At.Notice te Newsdeali 
Direct connection with The World malt

ing room can be obtained between $ and 
$ a.m., by calling up Main 262,

Visitors to Toronto will not Bee the 
city without they visit the Temple 
Bu lling, the finest Cafe in America- 
Everything in season.

ART, 2JSC.
AT LEADING MERCHANT*.

Delicious Ice Oreazn Soda aad ell non- 
toebrlotangflMBcy drtoka^t gingham aBdwords and^ort-Smitb^ OjmrtCTed 
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* ARTICLES FOR SALK.

Oak Hall jCLOTHIERS A-------

^Phôn
Williams and Altroc 

Games on Saturd 
1 and 1 to

PERKINS, TORONTO ENGINm 
Works, Front and Prlncess-streeta 

e 3610. 30-horse-power boiler chean*' 
good as new. v*The Wise 

Piano-Buyer
Wili Test 

“The Bell"
8

4

ARTICLES WANTED.

TIT ANTED - SECOND-HAND CASH 
TV register, with penny keys; must h« 

In rood order. Address Peter Chrlstoaher 
S flarket-sauare, Hamilton. v r*

MORE TROUBtErested five men, who, It Is alleged, have 
been systematically robbing the La wry 
Packing Company.

Their names are ; Arthur Clark, foreman 
at the firm’s stalls In the Market Hall; 
Alex. Keefer and E. Lambert, shippers at 
the packing house; Robert McBride, a. 
driver of 
ons;
has a stall on the Central Market, 
first four are charged with stealing lard, 
cheese and hams within the past week, 
and Cope is charged with receiving stolen 
property.

The men were arrested at the Instance 
of A. Noble of the Dominion Detective 
Agency, Toronto. Noble and another detec
tive have been working on the case for 
weeks. The former was engaged ostensibly 
ns a clerk In the stall. It Is alleged hun
dreds of dollars' worth of stuff have been 
stolen within a month, and the firm sus
pects that It has been robbed for over a 
year.

The prisoners were arraigned before 
Magistrate Jelfs yesterday. All pleaded, 
not guilty and declined to elect. The ex
amination was set for Tuesday.

Likely Candidates.
Dr. H. 8. Griffin Is spoken of as a 

likely candidate for the Liberals to put 
up against Henry Carscallen, K.C., M.L.A., 
In East Hamilton division for the On
tario Legislature.

J. V. Teetael, K.C., Is being strongly 
pressed to stand for West Hamilton. The 
Conservatives, It Is said, will likely offer 
the nomination to Mayor Hendrle.

Minor Mention.

The Art Bell Piano 
at the Great Fair

ytoehewter
deuce on Saturde 

on Saadi

Toronto made a good 
Saturday, taking a do 
Bi-Nekton.
providence, two on Sa(u 
Sunday.

B gold to Pittsburg cannot 
| - won one of the game» r

Record:

Rochester .... .
Toronto . — . ... 
providence ....
Hartford ......
Montreal ......
Worcester e..~ - 
Brockton ..........
Buffalo ...............

Games to-day: Toronto 
falo at Worcester, Ko. 
deuce, Montreal at Har

Won Two
HELP WANTED.

And the Keys for Street Boxes Were 
Unavailable for Several 

Hours.

T> LA0K8MITH WANTED—AT ONcE. 
JZ> must be good horseshoer and genet, 
al Jobber. Apply, stating wages, to A. to 
McKee, Powassan, Ont. ” lv’

one of the delivery wng- 
Ai*thur Cope, a batcher, who

The
!Clearing our decks for the

fall campaign—making way
with summer stuff at next-
to-nothing prices because
we need the room — but
that’s no reason why you
should rob yourself of a
bargain in summer weight
clothing—good investment
of your dollars if you lay
away what you buy until
next summer—
Bicycle Salta—that were O A Q 
7.00—for ...... £.**3
Bicycle Knickers — that were 
8.00, 8.50 and 8.00—for

Boy»’ Wash Suits—that 
were 1.50—for . • . .
“ Monarch ” Neglige Shirts 
— that were 1.50 —for

Men’s Thin Coats . .

T\ RUGGIST—A>N ASSISTANT OR AS. 
I / prentice wanted. R. Wilson, Co. 
bourg.

Rochester ca

Music Pavilion—At Home Dally— While the Fair Lasts.

“Art Bell99 Parlors, 146 Yonge, “Open to All"
K3, Used Pianos on Sale at Just About “ Your Own Price. ”

The report th
SEVERAL ARRESTS FOR THEFT -\r OUNG SALESLADY WITH NlCH JL hair, who has used Seven Suther- 

land Sisters’ Hair Grower; Apply m 
Bay-etreet, Toronto.

Five Employes of the Lowry Peek
ing; Company in Custody—Likely 

Parliamentary Candidates.
PERSONAL.

TVf AGNBTIC HEALTH—WB DO CURE 
Jja School Magnetic Healing, ITT John, 
street, Toronto.Hamilton, Aug. 26.—James Moran, col

lector of mail, was arrested last night on 
a charge of drunkenpesa and dlsorderll- 
nese. When the time came to-night for 
him to go on his route, he pleaded to be 
released. The police wouldn't allow him 
out, however, and after a lot of, red tape 
the postal authorities were notified. The 
keys for the street boxes were at the 
police station till 8.30.

Police Points.
Maude Mariette, a pretty young girl of 

16 summers. Is under arrest 
charges of robbery. She was arrested at 
the home of her 'stepfather In 
yesterday by Acting Detective Miller. It

.Ç. VMMEBC1AL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
refitted: best S1.00-dsy house Is Can 

a; special attention to gnp mes. 1 J 
Hrgarty. Prop.

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

Telephone 
Main 58.ORBNCESS THEATRE

*7 O. B. SHEPPARD, - - MANAGER.

C END STAMPBD ENVELOPE PON 
kj special Hat of books which caa’t be 
bought elsewhere, to Bookman, die He« 
TSth-street. Now York City.

American Leaga
Clubs—

Boston ....
Chicago ...
Baltimore ..
Philadelphia 
Detroit ... .
Washington J 
Cleveland . „
Milwaukee ............. ....at

Saturday’s scores: Balt 
A Cleveland 
0; Philadelpt

I wA Plan to Furnish Literature to the 
Lumbermen and Miners in 

the Gamps

.95 §
6595 The F an hi enable Theatre of Toronto. Playing All the Hlgh-olass Stars 

ana Combinations and Nothing hut the Beet,
OPENS THE 

SEASON

STORAGE.
.. ... ...
"‘..‘.'.■."■-.43MONDAT,

AUGUSTTO-NIGHT 26 Q TORAGB—ALL KINDS OP GOODS
336 lESiSîSSS?98

on three BY WAY OF TRAVELING LIBRARIES50 MR. WM. A. BRADY’S 
Magnificent Production of the Great Success,

Scores In the City Baseball League yes
terday were : Woodlands T, St. Patricks 
6, (12 Innings); Park Nine 14. Twentieth 
Oentnry 14, game called at 10th Innings 
on account of darkness.

The Hamilton Cricket Club defeated the 
Grimsby eleven here yesterday by a score 
of 63 to 54.

The K.O.T.M. and the Juvenile Foresters 
held picnics at Sherman's Park yesterday 
afternoon.

The old Star Theatre will be re-opened 
to-morrow night as a family theatre.

Mrs. J. Dickenson of Albert-road fe" *n 
her yard to-night and broke her leg. She 
was taken to the General Hospital.

Ernest Long, Clspplson’s Comers, had 
his wheel stolen last night.

Early this morning a gasoline stove In 
the residence of D. C. James, 61 Maglll- 
street, exploded, setting fire to the house. 
Abont 8100 damage was done.

Edward Malcolmson, known as "Buffalo 
Red,” was arrested to-night by P. C. Eng- 

He has been wanted for over a 
In connection with the third main

4: Boston 
MilwaukeeQ TORAGB FOR FURNITDR* AND 

O pianos; doable and single fnnltim 
vans, for moving; the oldest and mast re- 
liable firm. Lester Storage * Outage am 
Spadlna-avenne.

Dundas

9 WAYPresbyterian Clcrgryman Is Promot
ing the Movement, Which is 

Widely Endorsed.

Natloisn.1 LeSpecial displays of oar un- 
matchable values in stylish 
suits and fashionable over
coats at

la alleged the girl has been masquerading 
here for some time as a daughter of 
Lawyer Parks of Toronto.

. WClubs—
Pittsburg
Philadelphia .. . - » -51 
Brooklyn ..
St. iLoule ..
Boston .....
Cincinnati ..
Now York .
Chicago ... .

'
ART.She arranged 

to board at several places, but only stay
ed a few fiburs—just long enough to steal 
something. She Is alleged to have taken 
parasols, brooches and wearing apparet. 
The complainants In the cases are Mrs. 
M. Scully, Mrs. Mary Higgins and Mrs. 
Lulu Winter.

William Gerger, the King-street baker, 
ws arrested again last night on a charge 
of threatening to kill his wife.

George Sharvel, 440 West King-street, 
Is also in the cells, charged with threat
ening to kill his wife.

Richard Phillips, Queen-street, was ar
rested last night for being drunk and 
driving furiously in Dundurn Park. He 
nearly ran down the City Solicitor.

Alleged Robbers Arrested.
Early yesterday morning the police sr-

•>Rev. A. Fitzpatrick of Nairn Centre, Al- 
goma, a graduate of Queen’s University. 
Kingston, who for over a year has been DOWN« . ..67

T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
O m Painting. Rooms/ 24 Klnz-etroei 
west. Toronto.

. .50
...41

devoting all his time to the working-out 
of a home-study system of elementary edu
cation for Isolated laborers, visited Toron
to on Saturday in the interest of his work.

The Reading Camp 
dorsed on ail hands, 
nominational. 
minion Educational Association, in a unani
mous resolution, urged provincial govern
ments, with the co-operation of the public, 
to provide not only traveling libraries for 
these reading 
Instruction to

10.00 and 12.00
Results on Saturday: 

Boston 5; Chicago 5, St 
York-Brooklyn and Cii 
rain.

I EASTBy LOTTIE BLAIR PARKER. 
Elaborated by JOS. R. GRISMBR ' 

ORIGINAL PRODUCTION.

LOST.
movement Is en- 

It Is entirely unde. 
A few days ago the Do-

OAK HALL CLÇTHIERS, 
115 King E.-----------116 Tonga

7 OST-ON SATURDAY MORNING. 
1J by a bread driver, roll of bills be
tween 25 and 30 dollars, finder will be 
rewarded by returning to World Office.« Pulolio «nd Pulpit.

A play of universal sympathy, containing HONEST, HOMELY, HEALTHY HUMOR, 
evoking alternate tears and laughter.

MATS. gæSærAY‘ PRICES—
Seats Now Selling.

Wen Two at B:
Brockton, Aug. 34.—Toi 

the umpire had a wrestll 
first game here to-day 1 
put out of the game. Un 
ed the second game at th 
half of the sixth Inniiq 
darkness and a crowd f 
his police escort out of 

ushed and hauled hlmv 
cores:

Endorsed by Pre

rooms, but also elementary 
r those who cannot at pre

sent avail themselves of such privileges. 
The action of employers In mines, railroad 
construction camps and lumbering opera
tions generally, In taking the Initiative In 
this work, was cordially commended.

Thirty-Five Camp* This Fall. 
Thirty-five reading camps will be open 
ds fall. Lumbermen alone will invest 

about $5000 in building», largely In this 
province, to say nothing of what employ
ers In mines are doing In the way of 
building club and reading rooms.

The kind of literature to be sent to these 
reading camps will be clean and healthful, 
and not sectarian or pronouncedly re
ligions. An effort Is being made to avoid 
literature that would give offence to the 
religious convictions of any.

A considerable portion of these books 
will be interesting stories of an elementary 
character; and an effort will be made to 
encourage those who can neither read nor 
write to learn.

The reading rooms will be open to clergy
men of all dénominations alike.

Public Asked to Help.
The public Is asked to co-operate in this 

v.’ork. About $2000 additional Is needed to 
carry It on successfully this season. It Is 
capable of Indefinite expansion.

Mr. W. J. Bell, lumberman, of Cartier, 
Algoma, Is treasurer for the movement, 
and all subscriptions should be forwarded 
to him.

The provincial grant of $1200 for the 
establishment of a system of traveling li
braries was too small, and the Department 
of Education Is unable to supply the de
mand. Mr. E. A. Hardy, B.A., of Lind-* 
say, a graduate of Toronto University, 
who has special qualifications for work of 
this kind, has undertaken to i 
the government libraries, 
that the public will give him its hearty 
assistance In the way of contributing suit
able books and money for this special pur
pose.

25c, EOc. 76o and $1.00 
2dc, 60c and 76c. STRAYEDÜOÏfll DECLARATION BILL There strayed from my premises, lot 24, 

Dundas-street, near Springfield, on « 
about Aug. 1, 1001, one light red cow, 
near calving. Will be rewarded.

WM MAXWELL,

Ush.
year 
plugging. E0PEH8 TO-MORROW.

Canada’s Great
TORONTO OPERA HOUSE.Speech by the Marquis of Salisbury 

on Its Third Reading in the 
House of Lords.

Erindsle, Ont —First Gad 
AB. R.lTHE PUREST RURAL STORY.26c

It sufficiently conveys the purport of his 
meaning, and It Is well that it should be 
quoted In order that due emphasis.may be 
given to It. The report says: “He pref- 
ferred the retention of the language of the 
Bill of Rights in its naked offensiveness 
to putting Into the Sovereign’s mouth In 
this 20th century. a controversial state
ment directed against a religion whicn 
could now be exercised by His Majesty’s 
subjects without the slightest blame or 
reproach.” I do not cavil at that expres
sion of opinion on -the part of my noble 
and learned friend. I have no doubt that 
it was spoken with all the earnestness of 
his own convictions. But, of course, what 
It meant—and that I do not think we quite 
understood when we began this discussion 
—was the offensive words should be left 
if the declaration against the Roman 
Catholic religion was retained. That is an 
important stage we have arrived at. We 
cannot say that It Is satisfactory, ana 
when I am asked by my noble friend, who 
introduced this matter, whether I am pré
parée! to prophesy the passage of this Bill.
I confess that when I heard my noble and 
learned friend I felt that the prospects 
had received a slight, at all events, and 
not a favorable modification. Next morn
ing, when I opened the newspapers and 
saw the attitude of my noble and learned 
friend’s co-religionists In the other House.
I confess the prospect was less hopeful 
still. I much regret if this Bill should not 
succeed. Many of those who have taken' 
part have argued as tho it was a 
question between this Bill and some other 
Imaginary Bill which they told us was free 
In the eyes of all men from any objection. 
Some noble Lords appear to have taken 
the view that It was j^ssible for us to de
vise a measure which* should meet with 
objection from nobody. I only wÎeUl that 
they would put that formula on the table.
I do not think that anything of the kind 
exists. But, be that as It may, I fear that * 
the result Is of a totally different kind. 
It Is not now a question whether you will 
have this change or that change. YVe know 
sufficient of the ^opinions of those whose 
voices are powerful in this matter to know 
that outside the Bill which we are ihow 
passing there is no alternative, and that 
having no alternative of change what you 
are doing by rejecting this Bill is laying 
down that the Declaration shall remain m 
the words Jn which it has been expressed 
for more than two centuries. I Hear, 
hear.] I am sorry that It should be fo, 
but do not let It be said that It Is our own 
doing that that Declaration Is maintained. 
If the Roman Catholics had willed It, If 
they had been consenting parties and not 
active opponents, I think that there was 
a very fair chance of removing what 1 
admit to be a stain on the statute book. 
What the present state of things Is your 
Lordships will judge for yourselves, but 1 
cannot feel that, whatever happens,Roman 
Catholics have a right to complain of any 
grievance In what we have done.

that he no

Toronto- 
Brown, rf 
J. Bannon,
C/arr, lb 
Bonner,
Downey, as 
Hargrove,
Bchaub, 3b 
Bemts, c .. 
Williams, » ..........

MATS.
TUBS..
THURS

BaT.
“THE DAIRY FARM” ____ ^PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

U IX ACRES OF BEARING ORCHARD 
kj —2H miles outside city limits, fo* 
sale, or would exchange In part pay for 
larger place. Apply to Box 70, World.

8b‘‘."WITH ELEANOR HERRON AS MINTY”
NEXT WEEK—HANLON'S SHPHRBA cf"!...

Rev. Dr. Williams of Montreal Tells 
of Other Seizures That Took 

Rev. Mr. Sanderson. ExpositionGrandHIS LORDSHIP’S PROTESTANTISM OPERA 
HOUSE 

OPENING AN IMMENSE SUCCESS.
FROHMAX'S 
VERSION OF

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY. 
PRICES-HVO. 1ST TWELVE ROWS, 

7*0; SECOND TWELVE ROWS. 80c; 
BALCONY. 1ST TWO ROWS. 00= : BAL
ANCE. 26. MATS. 60c AND 25c.

NEXT WEEK WARD* YOKES IN "THE HEAD- 
WAITERS."

Û; A Q Aft —KING-STREET, CLOSB 
U JtOUW to market, two scores 
and dwellings, with large solid brick ex
tension, 43 feet frontage ; this Is not tho 
price of the land. For particulars call 
on W. J. Brown, 5 Adelalde-st. east. 361

THE LITTLE MINISTER .... 89To. .la ....
Dissatisfaction of the Hoi 
llca, Who Wished for Their Right 

of Succession to he Recognised.

in Cathe- A.B B.Brockton—
T. Bannon. If.... 1
WoBds, It ............  8
Blake, cf ...
Roach, c . .- 
Smith, 8b .

AUG. 27th TO SEPT. 7th 4BUT A GENTLEMAN ABOVE SUSPICION 4MARRIAGE LICENSES. 4The debate In the House of Lord» on the 
third reading of the Royal Declaration 
Bill was Interesting. A summary follows:

The Marquis ,ot Salisbury moved the 
third reading of the bill.

Lord Braye said that the declaration was

Madison, ss .......... 4
McGamwell, r£e.. 4 
Slater, lb  ........  4

T AS. R. DUNN. ISSUER OF MAKRZAQi 
O llscenses. 005 Baihnrst-street.Several Time» He Has Been Accai:4 

of Drunkenness, but It Was 
Merely Sickness.

To-Morrow, Tuesday, 
Aug. 27th, at 2 p.m.

RIGHT HON.

•:
4Heine, 2b . 

Barnett, p
lal IT A 9 Q Evening Prices 25c and 50c, 

^ .Mat. Daily. All Seats, 25c.
THEATRE Re-Opened for Season.

O fl. MARA, ISSUER OF M4RRIAGB 
JLJL • Licenses, 9 Toronto street. Breaks** 
MU Jarvls-streeL

3

Only tho best itf high-cias* Vaudeville. 
Dooley & Kent Galetri's Monkeys, Tho Blon- 

dells, Hayes & Healy, Juggling Johnstone, 
Five Noaacs, Moreland, Thompson, Amber; 
Doherty Sisters.

... 35 
.... 0

Totals ....
Montreal Witness : The Rev. Dr. Wil

liams, senior pastor of 8L James’ Metho
dist Church, this city, on being made 
acquainted with the statements contained 
in the Syracuse despatch, made these 
menls, which he believes will 
unfortunate occurrence :

Toronto 
Brockton 

Two base hits—J. Ban 
Gam well, Sluter, Bameti 
Williams. First on balls 
off Barnett 4. Passed bt 
out—By Williams 4, by 1 
liases—Bonner, Bannon,
plays—Madteon to Slater, 
pire—Kelley. Attendance 

—Second Gt 
A.B. B.

HOTELS.infinitely better than the statute, but it 
seemed a pity when they had an opportunity

0
rT>TEL GLADSTONE—1204-1214 QUEEN S'
fl street West, opposite North Parkda’e 
Station, and within 5 minutes’ walk of 
the. new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition 
Park; Queen street cars pass the door; fin- •• ,/ 
est equipped hotel In the city; electrid^; 
lighted; table unsurpassed; rates $1.50 and t 
$2.00 per day; special rates to families 1 
and weekly boarders. Telephone Park A 
Turnbull Smith, proprietor.

of uttering the statute that they did not 
alter it in a way that would be acceptable 
to all parties. The short title of the Bill— 
Royal Declaration—was misleading, as this 
Was not a declaration, but a solemn oath. 
There was a great deal of Irony In. con
nection with this bill. In the first place, 
at the same time that the measure came 
before them, -there was on the table tho 
Royal Titles BUI, which contained the 
title of Defender of the Faith, given by 
Leo X. to Henry VIII., who ha*l written 
a learned treauce to defend that very faith 
which the Sovereign was now called upon 
to declare idolatrous and superstitious. 
The noble Marquis, when referring to the 
doctrine of the txausubstantiation, had 
lowered his voice and Inclined his head, 
and had spoken in a deeply reverential 
spirit.

The Marquis of Salisbury: The noble 
Lord says I Lowered my voice and inclined 
my head. He la quite mistaken, I deny 
that.

Lord Braye said that at all events the 
reverened tone adopted by the Marquis on 
that occasion would be appreciated, for 
other attitudes of the moat hostile and 
irreverent character had existed, even 
among .those in high authority.

The Marquis of Salisbury : The descrip
tion the noble Lord has given of me that 
I lowered my head and lowered my voice 
is an Imputation which should not have 
been made.

Lord Braye: I did not mean that the 
noble Marquis bowed his bead at the men
tion of transubstantlation. I meant that 
he spoke reverentially of the whole matter 

i —that he alluded to the subject as sacred, 
tho demurring to enter into it on theolog
ical grounds. That is what I wanted to 
convey.

The Marqtrts o< Salisbury : This is a matr 
ter I had better not pursue, but I must 

that I cannot accept that history of

5 Canadian Tour-Direction I. E. Suckling, 
Toronto,

ENORMOUS SUCCESS-DIRECT FROM LONDON
NæY Association Hall

MOST MARVELLOUS 
MOVING PICTURES 

IN THE WORLD.
Depicting the career of the blncjackot from 

the time he entera the British Navy.
Mata—Wed. and Sat.
Plan at Nordh.lmer's 

Prices—Bvg's. 25c. 86c 
and 60c.

Mats. - Children 15c. 
Adults 26o.

Views of the tour of H.R.H. The Duke of 
CornwalL his entry Into and procession 
thru Melbourne, etc., will be added.

state- 
explain the supplement 

: la hoped Will Open the Twenty-Thirdit

ANNUAL EXHIBITIONHe knows both of the ministers re
ferred to Intimately, and he gives no 
credence to the parts of the story which 
reflect on their characters. He considers 
both gentlemen above suspicion.
Rev. David Cook Sanderson

; [OUR WflVYj Toronto- 
Brown, rf 
J. Bannon.
Carr, lb 
Bonner, 
liruce, ss ' 
Hargrove,
Sthaub, 3b ... 
Toft, c .......
Altrock, p ...

o—IN— . 3
XT' LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
Pi Shuter-atreeta, opposite the Mptropot- - 
Itan and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevator» 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street earn from 
Union Depot. Rates *2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor. "

if*: _0. V 

. l

ELEPHANT ON STREET CAR.i

TORONTO-- Si The 2 b". V.
cf .

, . was a col
league of the Rev. Dr. Williams In 1877, 
ana at that time was subject to 
attacks bordering on hysteria.

He has seen him act in

Passengers Hastily Give Up Their 
Seats and Clamber Out.

01 1nervousX 2 <
it Chicago, Aug. 24.—Three small elephants 

belonging to a trained animal exhibition 
which Is showing In Indtana-avenue were 
to-day taken from their tent for a morn
ing constitutional, when 
member of the trio, with ears flapping and 
proboscis working like a pendulum, ambled 
from the side of the street to the car 
tracks, where he stopped and trumpeted.

“Get Mm off! Get ’im off!” shouted the 
raotorman to the colored attendant.

Exhibits Best on Record,
Special Features Better Than Ever 

Staple Fare Round Trip, 
and Excursions All Lines of Travel-

1r a manner that 
might lead one to believe he was drunk. 
Once, while on a Sunday school excursion, 
an official of the church drew Dr. Wil
liams’ attention to Mr. Sanderson, 
on going where he was the doctor found 
his colleague suffering from severe hys
teria and crying. He was taken to tne 
captain’s cabin at 10 o’clock In the 
ing and remained there till ten at night, 
when he was still so weak that he re
quired assistance to reach home. The 
Incident was widely known and all un
derstood the trouble to be of a 
origin.

He had several similar attacks after
wards and has been, more than once, ac
cused of being drunk on account of bis 
peculiar actions, tho he never tampers 
with either liquor or tobacco. One simi
lar incident is remembered when Mr. 
Sanderson was stationed at Centenary 
Church, Point St. Charles. On one oc
casion Mr. Sanderson wandered away to 
the east of the city and sat for hours at 
night In one of the parks. The story was 
circulated at that time that he was drunk, 
but as a matter of fact It was only a 
cose of nervous^ trouble.

2 <T ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.— JL centrally situated; corner King and 
York-streets; steam-heated ;t electric-light
ed; elevator; rooms with bath and en suite) 
rates, $2 and <2.50 per day. G. A Gra- 
ham, Prop.

.... 15Totals ....
Brockton—

T. Bannon, It .... 1.
Blake, rf ........
McManna, c ..
Smith, 'Sb ....
Woods, as ..... 
McGamwell, rf
Sinter, lb ............ . 8, *
Heine, 2b .
McFall, p .-

A.B R.the clownishand
2

'I 3 t 
2 t■XTÎW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND JX Carlton-streets, Toronto: convenient 

for tourists; $2 per day; beds for rentier 
men, 50c, 76c and $1: European plan; meal 
tickets Issued; Sunday dinners a specialty; 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor. ei

Grand Opening, Monday Night, Aug. 26. ANDREW SMITH, F.R.C.V.S., 
President.

2

NEW STAR THEATRE 2 1
Ke- 1H. J- HILL,peated ringing of the gong failed to serve 

aa a warming to the brute, and the motor- 
man stopped the car.

In the meantime Pinto, a performer of 
no mean ability, poked his trunk Into 
the 6ar before the front seat and, climbing 
up, wedged his pudgy sides between the 
seat and the front rail. Excitement fol
lowing this move was increased when 

and women clambered from the car.

M (Temperance Street). 2
Manager.The BOWERY BURLESQUE Totals .... .... 17 1

Toronto ........ .....................
Brockton ........................ .

Two base hlte—Brown. 
Sacrifice hit—Bruce. Fl 
Altrock 4, off McFall 3. 
ball—By Altrock 1. Sto 

Struck oat—By Alt 
J. Double plsye—Smith_ 
pire—Kelley. Tim

TTOTBL OSBORNE (LATE ST. MICRO- 
II Iss). Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.66 te 
$2.00 per day.____________________

nervous New York's Greatest Burlesque Co.

TheHanlan’sPointlii MEDICAL.
men

Vigorous prodding by the attendant soon 
rid the car of Its pachydermatous patron. Grand Tattoo -TV R. MAYBURBY, 253 SPADINA-AVE., 

has resumed special practice—Nose, 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
or by appointment.

>> The Event of the Season 1.15AUG. 27, 28, 29 and 30r tt
Every evening at 8.15LEGLESS MAN NOT SLOW. Easter* Leasee

To-Morrow Evening,Tuesday, 
Aug. 27, 8 o’clock4-Motor-Paced Cycle Races—4

For #2,000 purse and World’s 
Championship

At Providence, (first ga 
Rochester 
1‘vovtdcneq 

Batterie*—Majorkey an 
and Leahey. Umpire—O 

At Providence (second 
0 0 0 
0 10

Batteries—McPartlliL ar 
don amp McAnley. Un 

At Worcester—
Buffalo .. ■
Worcester

VETERINARY. 0 0 0 1 
10 0 0

Elope* With Another Man’s Wife, 
and Then Defies Pursuit.

Rochester, N.Y., Aug. 24.—Owen Stlckney 
of Corfu, near Rochester, has eloped with 
the sixteen-year-old wife of B. H. Green 
of Akron, N.Y.
They were both amputated above the knees 
years ago. Stlckney deserted his own wife 
and several children. Green, the deserted 
husband, put a detective on the trail of the 
erring couple. The detective traced them 
to Youngstown, Ohio, but there lost trace 
of them.
celved a leter from him, postmarked San
dusky, Ohio. Stlckney wrote:

“I told them if I had six hours’ start 
they could not catch us, even If I haven’t 
any legs, and a steam engine couldn’t take 
I5va away from me now. Write us at 
Wheeling, W. Va.”

F.•lleeaie. of dogs. Telephone 141.TORONTO
EXHIBITION

Archie McEachernAs to the details of the present case, 
Dr. Williams could say nothing, not be
ing aware . of thq actual facts.
Is no charge against the Rev. (Mr. Mc-

Viscount Llandaff said 
doubt substantially expressed the opinion
which the noble Marquis had quoted, and —0~ ---------  — ------------- —
the reason for that opinion was obvious. Ammond, he has nothing particular to 
If the Roman Catholics assented to a new say regarding his connection with the 
Declaration inserted in the Bill passed In case, except that he was probably look- 
the year 1901, alluding to and condemning ing after his friend. Mr. McAmmond was 
doctrines which they held to be sacred, pastor of the East End Methodist Church 
they should be consenting to what they when Mr. Sanderson was at Point St. 
regarded as a most invidious exception Charles, 
made against them on the solemn occasion 
of a Royal accession. They were dis
satisfied with the language of the present 
Bill, not because they loved the offensive 
language of the Bill of Rights. He was 
confident that the offensive vulgarity of 
the original De ca ration woud at last so 
shock and disgust all sober-minded men 
in the country that there would be a pros
pect of doing away with It, whilst there 
would be no prospect of which they con
sented to put with the Bill of 190L He 

lan- j would vote against the third reading.
Lord Spencer said that he shared the 

language regret of Lord Salisbury that the Roman 
hskatI it. I Catholics had not accented the modlflen

I
Rochester
Trovidencem HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto, Infirmary open day and night, «es
pion begins in October. Telephone Mala

(Canadian Champion) vs.As there Albert Championthe noble Lord in several respects, cerj 
tainly not in the view that the Soverlegn 
of the country bears the title Defender 
of the Faith In obedience to a decree of 
Leo X., who gave it to him. The noble 
Lord has omitted to mention another im
portant fact—namely, that Leo X. wit hi 
drew
seqnently conferred by a much more ac
cepted authority—that is to say, the British 
Parliament under statute. I only wish to 
correct what I believe is a mistake in the 
history of the noble Lord. I do not wish 
to enter upon matters which have been 
dealt with by successive speakers. If wo 
have not by our arguments on the second 
reading succeeded
whom we addressed, I do not think that!
we shall succeed In the attempt now. The would ne no prospect oi wmen tney con- attempt to swim to Dover, narrowly es-
burden of all the arguments which we ! sented to put with the Bill of 190L He caped drowning. He covered the course-!
have heard addressed against that lan- i would vote against the third reading. to a point within five miles of Dover, and
guage, which Is the language of the present j Lord Spencer said that he shared the then collapsed, after having been Jn the
statute and which wou-Id be the language i regret of Lord Salisbury that the Roman water 12 hour and 46 minutes,
also of th<f new wtatute If we passed it, l Catholics had not accepted the modlflen ^ exploit was very remarkable considering
Is that they persisted In saying that we are ! Declaration of the Bill. The feeling of ; the roughness of the seas, and has estab-
maklng a new Declaration. We had no the country was profound and strong on jighed a record.
Intention of making a new Declaration, , the Protestant succession, and there were
r.nd with no fairness can It be said that wo such exaggerated 'views of what the old

Because I produce a Declaration meant that it would be per
fectly futile for even the present Govern
ment. with all their strength, to have pro
posed a material alteration In the De
claration. He feared that if the Bill was 
not accepted they would for a long time 
have to remain with the old Declaration 
of the Bill of Rights. He felt they could 
obtain all they desired if they could obtain 
the Bill, and he therefore regretted the loss 
of the Bill.

The Bill was read a third time.

Stlckney has no legs.
(Champion of Franco) and 

8 Mile Amateur Race, Tuesday; 1 Mile 
Novice. Wednesday; 1 Mile Open. Thurs
day; 6 Mile Handicap, Friday.

Entries close at 5.00 p.m. day previous to race 
at Ferry Co. office, foot of Yonge St.

861. 8 0 0 0 
0 6 11 

•Batterie»—Parker and 
and Doran. Umpire—Ga 

At Hartford, v. Montre

I Buy Reserve Seat Tickets 
To-Day and To-Morrow at 
Nordheimer’s and avoid 
rusfi. General admission 
25c. including grounds and 
grand stand — reserved 
space 26c extra.

LEGAL CARDS.
A

TT! RANK W. MACLEAN. BARBISTM, 
T Solicitor, Notary, etc., M Victoria, 
street. Money to loan at 4% *D® 6 B” 
cent. _ ______

To-day S*tickney’s mother re-the title was sub.it, and that% , Baseball Games <
At Cincinnati (Natlonn 

Cincinnati ..... 0 0 0 0
Pittsburg ..........0 12 2

Battqrlen—Phillips, fltli 
ny and Yeager.

At Chicago (National)— 
Chicago ......... 0 10 0
St. Louig ........... 0 0 0 1

Batteries—Waddell 
and Ryan.

At Providence—Rochet 
straight against Provid

Hanlan’s PointFAILED TO SWIM THE CHANNEL.
OBB * BAIRD, BABRISTSBK^iOjL lid ton. Patent Attorney*, 

yoebee Bank Chambers. Kln**tre»t «SM, 
corner Toronte-street. Toronto, montj te 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James BâlK

TO-NIGHT AT 8.15.Holbein Taken From the Water 5 
mile* From English Shore. and eve DODGEry afternoon and evening 

balance of weelt.
Dohe

:
Dover, Eng., Aug. 25.—Mr. Holbein, who 

yesterday started from Cape Grls-Nez (be
tween Boulogne-Sur-Mer and Calais) in an VAUDEVILLE.I » SHE’S A MALTESE CATin convincing those

MONEY TO LOAN.
PATENTAbsolutely Free.Strauare Hallucination of Sick Wo

man Who Wa. Cling Malted Milk.
Steubenville, Ohio, Aug. 24.—Mrs. Rebec

ca Tipton of Unlonport baa become In
sane with the strangest hallucination on 
reconi In the Probate Court and due to 
reasons that are unique. While run down 
physically and sick she was advised to use 
malted milk. The word “malted” In some 
way suggested to her that she was a 
Maltese cat, and she began from that 
time on to lap up milk or other food 
given her like a eat, and she tells every
body she Is a Maltese cat. She la to be 
sent to the State Hospital at Columbus. 
The examining physician pronounce» It 
the etrangeet case he has ever *cen.

liàïlgp
LOAN-4 PER CENT. 

, City, farm, bulldlif 
Reynolds, 77 Vlctoris-st.»

s*

SPLIT FRICTION
CLUTCH PULLEYMIJNRO PARK Whe

Toro
Holbein's ng.

850,000
loans; no fees. K

V
v AND CUT-OFF COUPLINGInstructions to Holbein were shouted 

thru a megaphone and powerful acetylene 
lamps were lighted to guide him. At the 
end of the six hotfr he was swimming 
well, but began to complain of an Injury 
to his left hip, sustained on the rocks at 
Cape Gris Nez, but not mentioned before. 
At this time he was six miles off the 

yBritlsh coast. He continued to swim well, 
mainly on his back. After 11 o’clock be 
was-once lost for five minutes, a big wave 
having swept over him. He kept going 
steadily, but during the tenth and eleventh 
hours a westerly tide drifted him much 
out of hig course, and It was evident that 
the heavy seas were having a bad effect. 
During the twelfth hour his stroke wenk- 

London, Aug. 20.—The report Issued by ened qonslderab-ly. Hel (was swimming 
the Admiralty regarding the boiler test with breast low in the water and head 
Ing race between the British cruiser Hya- mnrh down. He was making almost no 
cinthe, fitted with water-tube boilers, and progress and seemed unable to grasp 
the cruiser Minerva, having cylindrical hr ■ the directions given him.
Scotch boilers, is the theme of extensive j TWice he turned completely around, 

It 1* generally admitted that making for the French shore. At 4.20 
the contest was not under conditions tnflit j ft council was held on the tug and it 
would enable the formation of a decisive j wnfl decided to take him out of the water.

Considerable doubt Is again He wns turning like a top and hopelessly
blind. If he had been left longer he 
must have done down.
^ Allowing for his slgzag course It Is 
estimated that Holbrin swam 26 miles. 
When taken from the water Dover was 
gbont five miles north northeast.

He promises to make his next attempt 
next year.

FOR THIS WEEK. Toronto.
A simple, positive and durable device for 
throwing out of gear shafting or pulleys, 
avoiding the throwing off or shifting of 
belts, v

All up-to-date power users ere investi
gating tho friction-clutch proposition.

Descriptive literature for the asking.
Phones 8820, 8880.

have done so. 
picture and propose to clean it, I am not 
exposed to the censure which may be de
served by the original painter, nor am I 
liable for the errors which he may have 
committed. I am compelled to admit that 
It may be my fault more than theirs, but 
the attitude of the organs of Roman 
Catholic opinion and of the Roman Catholic 

« Peers of this House and of those who have 
addressed us from outside appears to have 
modified considerably as the debate went 
on. At first we certainly understood—but 
we understood that the Roman Catholics 
would look upon It a « an advantage and 
a favor from Parliament If these offensive 
words were withdrawn from the Declara
tion. Since that time we have learnt that

JONES AND WALTON, f ; 
Great Musical Team. } 

JACK TURTON,
Toronto’* Favorite Baritone. 

(First appearance here in two years.) 
TOM HKFRON,

The One Lesgred Acrobat and 
Comedian.

JAMBS BENSLBY,
The Famous Equilibrist. 

FRANK LA MONDLE,
In a New Slack W|re Comedy Act. 

WILL FAIRMAN,
In Great New Illustrated Son»*.

NEW FEATURES DAILY, 
EVERYONE COMBS, 

EVERYONE DELIGHTED, 
EVERYTHING FI£ST-CLASS 
Daily at 3.30 and 8.15 p.m.

The New*r^ 
National Anthem

For the British Empire,
By A. H CROZIER,

Is for Sale at All Music Stores
Or any number of copies can be had sfc

The Review-Herald Office,
Streetsviile, Ont.

One thousand copies sold 48 boors alter- | 
leaving the press. »d-7

We have all 
sporting goods, !
sre in the city, I 
sée us-rExhibti 
pass our door.

Take a
$1.50 to $4.WJ 
five year*.

Get » set of 
from $2.50 to $

JBuy a football 
all grades of 
balls.

Get a belt- .1 
$2.5?—an exclu;! 
ment.

Buy a lacrosd 
tennis -racquestJ 
bats, balls or m 
have tennis rd 
75c up.

Take home a 
Jersey—a spevla 
line In beAutlfii

Come In—we’i 
see y os.

X
CANADIAN NORTHERN ROADS. 613

-Montreal, Ang. 24.—It appears tbat an 
Important meeting was held In New York 
the other day, when it was decided to 
I sane the 'Canadian Nortfukm Railway 
bonds at the end ot next week or tne 
first ot October, 
learns that the full Issue of $4.040,000 has 
been underwritten In New York, Boston 
and dll cage at 87%. The earning» at the 
road so far have been about $40,000 per 
week.

DODGE MEG. CO.,ADMIRALTY OVER HASTY.

174 York Street, 
Toronto.V- they would rather perpetuate the of

fensive words nnlcsd* we would consent to 
grant them something else, which we never 
indicated the slightest intention of asking 
•them to accept. It was unfortunate, I 
think, because it has created unnecessary 
bitterness. We know that they do not wish 

1 Up sc offensive words to he withdrawn un
less at the same time there Is withdrawn 4 
that declaration for the security of the 
Protestant succession ’which we never for 
n single moment indicate^ we had any 
Intention of dispensing with. I am sorry 
that misunderstanding has taken place,but 
I confess I was not aware how completely 
It had taken place until I heard the speech 
of my noble and learned friend (Lard 
Llandaff) on Friday night. He Is such a 
distinguished and eloquent representative 
of the Church to which he belongs that 
anything he says must undoubtedly, come 
with the greatest weight, and will he held 
to carry the sanction of many men besides 
himself, tt fsj$ Jplft report, bot I tblftk

Your correspondent
v.

comment. n.m.V EDICTS ARRIVE WEDNESDAY. autumn dyeing and cleaning..
London, Ang. 26.—“LI Hung Chang has 

notified the Ministers of the powers," »4ys 
* despatch to The Times from Pekin, 
dated yeeterday, “that edicts necessary to 
the signing ot the protocol by the Chinee 
plenipotentiaries are now en route from 
Sian Fu and are expected to arrive here 
Wednesday.”

opinion.
thrown upon the supposed superiority ot 
the Belleville boiler. It is urged that 
even if the superiority of It should be es
tablished the delicacy of mechanism ac
companying the Belleville creates a liability 

On the whole the 
press considers that the Admiralty are over 
hasty In adopting the Belleville boiler with
out further experiments of an exhaustive 
character.

orders done now before th# 
at Btockwell, Henderson m 

Ladles’ goods 
cleaned of

Have, your

^ ,steam cleaned—also dyeing ladles good* 8 
a specialty.

Gents’ goods cleaned or dyed In the rVT 
best possible manner. All fjfds h*™ 
pressed. Rhone and a wagon will call to* 
order.

V -JAPAN PROTESTS.

London. Ang. 26.—"Japan has lodged a 
protest at Washington,” says a despatch 
to The Times from Toklo, dated Saturday, 
"against the system of medical Inspection 
at Hawaii, declaring that this 1» Incom
patible with friendly Intercourse between 
the two peoples.”

H. P. DAVIES,

America 
Tire Co]

56 King

FOREST FIRES IN RUSSIA.

London, Ang. 26.—"The total leases from 
the recent forent Aren, which have partially 
destroyed several t 
fl6,606,»0e," say»
Petersburg /to The Dell y M*n.. 
fires have been mostly Incendiary, 
estimated that 254,000 acres ot forest 
have been destroyed, and 187 villages, com
pletely or partially wiped oet"

tr> serious derangement.

1
<

KILLED IN THE ALPS,

London. Ang. 28.—A despatch to The 
Dally Express from Geneva confirma the 
report I 
Wiliam.
lawyer, had been killed in the Alps.

SUGAR BOUNTY DEFICIT. are estimated atT»;Released on Ball.
Frank Howard and Albert Field, who 

were arrested nn Friday by Policemen 
Mullln and Phillips, while attempting to 
change American $50 hills Into Canadian 
currency, were released on ball by Magis
trate Klpgsford on Saturday.

“GOOD NEW*” Q&S&SSft-Help vour children to grow strong and 
robust bv counteracting anything that 

Ill-health. One. great cause Of dis
ease in children is worms. Remove them
with Mother Graves’ Warm Exterminator. 
It nevet fails, ___a — *.

Paris. Aug. 28.—The sugar bounties, hav
ing occasioned a deficit of 14,000.000 francs, 
the Minister of Finance, M. Oaillaux. has 
leaped a decree reducing them by 65 per
cent., with a .view of covering the deficit.

"The 
It Is

pany. St Paul, Minn.

that Ella Velsor Smith, wife of 
Wickham Smith, a New York

causes

*1

ffm• e Hamilton news•U
e •

? • iMm_______________________________ _______________________ T---------„
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Last Week
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AUGUST 26 1601 3THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING6 1901
Sh«S BSLÆkSJï* 8S

In 10 Innings. Score: R H B.
Riversides . .0 0T121001 1-1| *8 3 
Excelsiors .0 2 3 2 008 1 1 1—12 13 5 

winners —Cornell and Mac-

The Manrico Cigar is really a straight, 
Havana cigar. It is considered

game was close until the fifth, when three 
ba,sce on balls aided with a hit and an 
error, gave the visitors a commanding 
lead. Providence was unable to accom
plish anything against Bowen's pitching 
after the first inning. Score:

ARTICLES IVOR SALK.

OMMO.V 3KNBB icn-LS RiTb, MICH 
Boa cnee. Bed Bugs: ne smell, sgi 

pen-street West. Toronto. ^

pure
to be made of better tobacco than any 

the market. Try one and you 
Made in all, sizes. We

R. H. B.
Rochester ....... 30103220 0-11 12 2
Providence ... 30000000 0— 3 7 4 

Batteries—Bowen and Phelps:
Brown and Leahy. Umpire—O'Lo

Neither a Marked Scarcity Nor Sur
plus at Any Particular Point 

In Manitoba.

Fast Games in Senior Baseball 
League Result In Favor of 

Cadets,and Park Nine,

Williams and Altrock Won Their 
Games on Saturday By 7 to 

, 1 and 1 to 0-

MORE trouble with umpire

Battery for
dTnhe%onn, St George’s would like to as

ter Saturday, A.ng. 31. Ave- 
Address I. P. Milieu, St.

PERKINS. TORONTO ENGIN» 
L Works, Front and Princesa-streeta 
*ne»3610. 30-horse-power holler chenn- 

|d as new. _________ - p‘
cigar on 
will buy more, 
import direct.

Dunkle,
ughlln. range a game 

rage age 13.
James’ School House.St. Andrew's beat Cllnton-strost Me
thodist Church by 13 to 32. Battery for
winners—Chamberlain and Wrist. ...

j t> Kinr A. Oo. defeated the Victoria 
Shoe Co in the first game of the series, 
for the championship of the Shoe Workers 
League, at Slattery a 
was the battery work of the winners 
striking out 14 men. Score:
J. D. K. .A 2 0 1 6 10 10 0 »-86 24 3 
Victoria .0 2 0 0 0 4 11 1— 9 7 8
artOn^. ^'mplre^rn^gave go^ Winnipeg, Aug. 25.-"Th* hubbub which 

satisfaction. ,. ... was raised this time last week by men
a eam^wlUiBtheeTtortmlE!nd street car who could not or thought they could not 
barns, to be played at Hanlnn’s Point obtain work has entirely subsided,’’ 
WTh?ec^entorfethe1J^ml®aL%iued5 « government official, "and there are "» 
feated the Atlantics in a well-contested more Idle men hanging around eith 

was the steadier of the two pitchers, and game t>y 15 to 13. . ,h Trinities C.P.E., the local government offices
won out, after an exciting contest The Riversides Sinclair; hotels."

A great deal of Interest was centred In ?aiklns. Reports received by the Department of
the second game, and It certainly was a Cohen Bros, defeated the Ivys 9” Agriculture Indicate that the harvesters

t , ,.„rh lllavin„ very the Don Flats by 9 to 8. Batteries—Bob- nave been very well distributed thruout the
fast ball, a’ feature 'was the allround erts and Loughced;,Thompson and Gould^ prOTin<.e, and that there to neither a mark- 
work of Allan Dunlop, the Crescent short- The Young Carnations and Actlv_es p y ed surpiug nOT scarcity at any particular 
a, op his playing hemg the beat seen on ed an Interesting game, Uu: score sending po|nt_

grounds for some time. Scores: 14 to 16 In the latter si • that the farmers are all supplied with help,
-First Game.— "^“Klehmonfs defeated ffe Westerns, but a few pointa are still in need of men.

Night Owls— A.B. B. H. O. A E. 8 . T - '
H.Taylor,If and 3b. 3 110 Richmonds .......... 0 12 10 4 1 T 10—26 15 J.lml and Souris.
E. Taylor, as. .... 4 0 2 0 Westerns ..........-.3 0 113 10 1 2—12 11 “This Indicates,’’ said Mr. McKellar to-
Cully, lb................. 4 1 7 0 Batteries—Gorflnkle and Branclere; nar- gay, “that practically every man who came
Plits, 2b .... .... 3 13 4 per and McCallen. ,nig ont haa obtained work, and If there are
Walker, If................  1 0 0 0 At Baseball Park— 704 some still Idle It must be their own fault,

3b............ 8 2 0 O Queen Cltya ............................................ 4 7 fl but I do not know of a single point where
s 'rhomDson cf 2b' 4 2 0 1 N FUtteHes00—* Fulierton” and'‘ Ferguson; Idle men are reported.. Our agents have
W. Thompson, rf’.cfi 3 110 Bwéenéy and Clewea. Umpire—Sharkey. done excellent service this week In locating
Douglas, p.................3 10 3 At Sunlight Park Saturday afternoon the men, and we are In receipt of
Torrance, c ...... 8 1 7 2 The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club neat number of letters expressing appreciation of

East Toronto by the close score of 1- to t^elr services and the prompt action of the 
For the kC.B.Ç. Can. and Smith department „ 

were the battery, and for Ea » The reports received from visitors and by
o Tha W°B Johnspn Co.^beat the Merch- letter at the Department of Agriculture ln- 
ft ants* Dyeing Co at Sunlight Park on Sat- dicate that thruout the country at large
1 vrdav afternoon by 11 to 9. fully one half the wheat la cut and in

Thé reorganized Elms, with Manager shock.
0 Giblin at the head, broke Its losing streak The harvest in Southern Manitoba is far- 

1 1 0 j and defeated the S. & T. Club In an in- ther advanced, but on the M. and N. W.
0 0 0 teresting game. Malone settiea aown there is still considerable grain untouched.
0 1 0 : ter the fourth and was Invincible, xn Iu aome places threshing has started.
- - - i EI™« hit Denison freely. Score. r h r and ,taeklllg „ qulte general.

Total...............- • -$1 10 9 21- 10. 2 j ^__ «411212 1 x—IS 21 3 son’s wheat crop has already commenced
Night Owls......................13013 0 0—8 glnT ™................" «6071010 0—17 11 5 moving to Fort William.
Cadet. ....................... ........... 0 4 0 0 2 4 0-10 ^ttetie^Malone and Downey; Denison

Two-base hit—Armstrong. Double plays and Hall. . , , _
-Douglas to Pitts to Cully, Pitts to Cully. The Mlntoe B.B.O. and Manchester» play- 
Hlt by pitched ball—Cu'ly, Whalen. Bases ed an exciting game on the formers 
on balls—By Douglas 3. by Whalen 1. grounds, which resulted In a. tie In the 
Struck out—By Douglas 6, by Whalen 4. C!nlh Innings. Batteries for Mlntos—
Stolen base»—Cadets 3, Night Chvla 4.

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A.

0 0 0
110 
13 2
2 0 0
1 10 0
0 2 0
18 1 
0 10 
0 2 1
10 8

/
CRESCENT CLUB’S BOXING BOUT.ARTICLES WANTED.

FULLY ONE-HALF WHEAT IS CUT A. FRIEDMAN & CO.Chicago Critic Sers Duffy In the 
Cleverer and Kearns a Puncher. W. ft. JOHNSTON’S COMMERCIAL FINALr ANTED - SECOND-HAND CASH 

register, with penny keys; must be 
tood order. Address Peter Chrlatonher 
larket-sQuare. Hamilton. * From The Chicago Inter-Ocean. 

Martin Duffy, the local lightweight, to 
matched to box 20 rounds with Tim 
Kearns of Boston before the Crescent 
Athletic Club of Toronto, on Sept. 0. 
This will be the opening event of the box- 

on lng season at the Canadian club. Harry 
1 Gilmore, manager of Duffy,.had been pro

mised a match for hla man by the Cree- 
frum cent Club officials several months 

ago, but until yesterday was not aware 
who would be selected as the Chicagoan's 
opponent.

Kearns is tough, game, and looked upon 
of the best men of his class In ihe

Grove. The feature 
Bush

R.H.E.

icncedSeason’s Crop Already Com:
Moving to Fort William—Damp

Mason * Rtseh Won Independent 
City Championship—League 

and Friendly Games.

Provl-Won Two Fro:Rochester
deuce on Saturday and OneHELP WANTED.

I LAOKBMITH WANTBD^AT~ ONCli-
l must be good horseshoer and gener* 
jobber. Apply, stating wages, to A w 
Kee, PowSRsaji, Ont.

Weather Delays Threshing:.on Sunday.

A splendid crowd turned out at old U.C. 
C. grounds on Saturday afternoon, and 
witnessed two of the best games seen on 
the grounds this season. All four teams 
played the fastest kind of ball.

In the first game, Whalen of the Cadets

Toronto made a good jump up 
Saturday, taking a doable-head 
Brockton. Rochester captured 
Providence,

Stmday.
gold to Pittsburg cannot be true, 
„on one of tift games referred to

from
RCGGIST-A.V ASSISTANT OR AP. 

prentice wanted. K. Wilson, Co. two on Saturday and one on 
a ins was 

as Pop 
above.

re. The report that Willi
the

or the
OUNG SALESLADY WITH NlCH Z"- 

hair, who haa used Seven Suther- 
1 Sisters’ Hair Grower. Apply, iva 
-street, Toronto.

ns one
East. He possesses terrific punching pow
er, and is a glutton for punishment. Duffy 
is the cleverer of the two, but hardly as 
vicious a boxer as the Gothamite. Should 
the local man win from Kearns it is Gil
more's Intention to send him against the 
crackerjaeks o£ the lightweight 
The men. have agreed to weigh in at ion 
pounds at 3 o’clock on the day set for the 
contest. , .

Duffy returned from camping out yester 
day morning and went into training at 
once. He Is In excellent condition, as 
brown as a henry, and shows the good 
effects of several weeks spent In the conn 
try air.

Record: Won. Lout. P.C. 
.... 60 42 .621
.... 57 44 .064

. 61 63 .530
.... 61 48 .514
.... 53 61 .5001
.... 49 54 .473
’ ... 3S 58 .305

48 68 -332
to-day: Toronto at Brockt >n, Buf- 
Worcester, Rochester at Provl- 

Montreal at Hartford.

Rochester ...........
Toronto ................
Providence .... 
Hanford ......
Montreal ...........
Worcester ......
Brockton 
Buffalo 

Games 
falo at 
deuce,

PERSONAL.

AONETIC HEALTH—WE DO CDRBL 
. School Magnetic Healing, 177 John!
et, Toronto.

snowThe most of the reports
the

commercial hotel btratpobix.
refitted; beet *1.00-day house la r1.. 

: epeclnl attention to grip me*. j7j_ 
nrty, Prop.

[END STAMP DO ENVELOPE FOB 
special list of books which can’t be 

rht elsewhere, - to Bookman. 406 n..: 
[ street, (New York City. *

American Lem grue Standing.
Won. 1-os. P.Ct.

.612 

.606

As Smoothing 
Icon to Crumpled 
Linen—eo^ is

Champion Gymnasts at Pan-Am.
Buffalo, Aug. 24.—The annual gymnastic 

championships of the A.A.U. were decicl- 
ed in the Pan-American Stadium to-day. 
They attracted a large crowd. The sum-
^Vaulting horse, rear—Won by John F. 
Besseuger, New York Turn Vereln. 
points; A. Heyda, Pastime A.C., New York, 
second; Emil C. Brendlln, Central Turn 
V>ren, New York, third.

Side horse—Won by John F. Itesslnger. 
New York Turn Vereln,41% points; Emil Ç. 
BrendUn, Central Turn Vereln. New York, 
second; Charles Manga,Swiss Turn Vereln, 
Philadelphia, third. ,

Horizontal bare-Won by John- F. Bes, 
singer. New York Turn Vereln, 39^ points, 
A. Heyda, Pastime A.C., New York, se
cond; Emil O. Brendlln, Central Turn Ve
reln, third. . _

Parallel bars—Won by Emil C. Brendlln, 
Central Turn Vereln. New York, 41 points; 
Charles Mianga, Swiss of Philadelphia, se
cond; John F. Bcsslnger, New York Turn 
Vereln .third.

Club swinging—Won by Frederick Metz, 
Jr., Y.M.C.A., Newark, N.J., 28 points;
Ralph O. Wilson. Y.M.C.A., Montclair, N. 
J., second : Joseph D. Harrlss, Pastime A. 
C., New York, third. _ .

Flying rings—Won by Paul M. Kempt, 
Y.M.C.A., Newark, N.J., 41% points; F. 
Kunath, Anchor A.C., Jersey City, second; 
William B. Scheer, Knickerbocker A.C. 
third.

Tumiblin»—Won by Frank Hamilton. Ger
man Y.M.C.A., Buffalo, 38% points; Charles 
Manga. Swiss Turn Vereln, Philadelphia, 
second; two competitors.

Rope climbing (26 feet)—Wop by F. Ku- 
. nath, Anchor A.C., Jersey City, time 6 4-6 

H. O. A. B. J seconds; William Wediell, Central Y.M.O.
2 0 0 a Buffalo, second; William E. Scheer,
1 1 »> Knickerbocker A.C., New York, third. Ku-

13 0 9 uath's time is a new world’s record for

A PREACHER ON THE CENSUS.Clubs—
Boston...............
Chicago ... . 
Baltimore ... 
Philadelphia .
Detroit.............
Washington .. 
Cleveland . - 
Milwaukee

4003
4163

. ...65 
.....54 

.. ...04
.........43
. ..41 
.........36

Saturday's «core»: Baltimore 10,
4: Boston 4. Cleveland 2; Washing 
Milwaukee 0; Phlladelphla-DeU-olt,

Rev. J. C. Speer Sound» a. Note of 
Encouragement and Give Advice. 
Rev. J. C. Speer reviewed the Dominion 

census at Euclld-avenue Methodist Church

.530

.524
45 a large49STORAGE.

Gonvido.5.449
.43955

TORAGB—ALL KINDS OF GOODS
stored ât Mounce Co., Cartage Agents 

Parliament-street. 'Phone, Main 3777/

'OR AG 3 FOR FUBNITURH AND 
pianos; double and single fumiturn 

. for moving; the oktoet and meet re. 
e firm. Lester Storage * Cætage afia
IFna-avenne.

.410 11 21 10 8
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.12 2 2 0

.2 0 0 4 0
110 0

.42131 

.321611 

.41264 
1 0 
1 2 
1 0

50 Totals •» .. ....32 11.
.34670 Cadets—

Flanagan, lb ...
Cull, 3b .. ..
Marks, If .. .. 
Hickey, ss .. .. 
Robertson, lb .. 
Armstrong, c .. 
Roster, cf .. .. .. 4 
Fraser, rf 
Whalen, p ...... 2

last night. He based his discourse on the 
Psalmist David’s reminder to his people 
at a time of national discouragement that 
when the Israelites were few in 
number, “God seiid, * will give you 
the land of Canaan.” Rev. Mr. Speer did 
not regard the cloud of gloom which the 
census report had cast as a very dark 
one. He desired to sound a note of en
couragement. The politicians would doubt
less for the next ten years make a toot- 

! ball of It, or a bone to quarrel over. It
^ A _ was not, he thought, surprising that the

-We have already seat two or three cars Dominion should grow slowly with no
of new wheat east,” said Mr. Maclnnes, favorably situated and formidable a coin- 
assistant C.P.R. traffic manager, to a Trl- petitor for population as the republic to 
bune reporter In reply to enqalrles the south of us so near, 
to-day, “and while we expect the The Land Fever to Blame,
number to Increase dally tbe movement Among the causes for slow growth of 
will not be general until the middle of population In Ontario, he considered, was 
September." the land fever of Ontario agriculturists

The Ogilvie Milling Company, In addition who. to a marked degree during the past 
to the cars of wheat already reported, yea- decode, had shown a passion for enlarg- 
terday received a choice car of No. 1 hard their farms Thto was In strong con-
from Stockton. They do not expect any ^ nnde^tiie tofluence of their ecclesV
more new wheat for several days, as the j t1cal 3nl,eriors, took the opposite course of
recent damp weather has interrupted the i qjvldlng up their land among the mem- 
threshing to some extent. bera of their families. Another reason

A gentleman from Portage Plains says 1 was, he was credibly Informed, the prac- 
th£ crops In that district are fast being put tlce of employers of keeping down the 
into tbe sheaf, and the farmers expect an pay of their employes to the lowest point, 
average yield of not less than 25 bushels lower than they could often readily get 
Der acre by crossing over to the United b tares

A ventlem.n^wbn fTl. cities. While this was done the exodusinJ1i.*rflTea by Pel°" .to the United States from Canada would 
raine branch last evening says the farm- continnc to be a serious matter. It was 
ers are further advanced around Morden an aspect 0( the situation which capltal- 
than at any other point, and had It not |3ts might find It to their Interest to re- 
been for the heavy rains of this week fiect upon. By the continuance of the 11- 
threshing would have been general. quor traffic the Dominion had lost at least

40,000 lives since the last census was 
taken.

Chicago 
ton 1, 
rain.

.. 4

Port4

National League Record.
Won. Lost. P.Ct. i„Glebs— 

Pittsburg ... 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louie .. 
Boston ..... 
Cincinnati .. 
New York . 
Chicago ... •

.6113758 4 Wine.57359 44 BS*'-ART. ,6684558 The eea-.53849..57
SSW. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms* 24 King-street 
Toronto.

49950 !4236641 T1.40657 O....39 
.41 •& To Invalida• .390

Results on Saturday: Philadelphia 13, 
Boston 5; Chicago 5, St. Louis >; New 
York-Brooklyn and Clnclnnatl-Plttaborg, 
rain.

64

LOST.
Sold only In bottles.

DST—ON SATURDAY MORNING,
by a bread driver, roll of bills be- 

n 25 and 30 dollars. Finder will be 
irded by returning to World Qtiice.

H. CorbyTh. Dairies defeated the Night Owls by 
12 to 11. .

The Baracas won two games on Saturday, 
defeating the Marlboros by the following 
RPrtrp R.H.E.
Earaéas ................2 i 0 0 0 8 1 3 «-iO 9 1
Marlboros ..........0 01200004-7 4 4

Batteries—Shaw and Tleche; Evans and

The feature of the game was Shaw’s 
pitching, he striking out 14 men and only
allowing four hits. .... ,___

Brockton Beavers won by default from 
the Royals, and defeated a picked nine.
Brockton6Beavers.........12000030 «-6
Picked Nine ....................8 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-4

Battery for winners—Atkinson and Dale. 
They would like to hear from Eckardt & 
Co. for Saturday, Aug. 31. Address G. E. 
Atkinson, 260 Brock-avenue. >

The Gerhard Heintzman team defeated 
the Cobban Mfg. Co. by 16 to 10. Battery 
for winners—Baxter, Sanders and Swalwell. 
The features were the pitching of Baxter 
and Sanders. _ _

The Belmonts defeated the Red Roses by 
7 to 4. Battery for winners—Oakes' and 
Hayes. The Belmonts wish to arrange a 
game with any team, average age 16. for 
Saturday, Aug. 81. Address vT. Hayes, 50 
Water-street.

In a one-sided game the Britons of the 
Juvenile League defeated the Lake-vlews. 
The features were two » triple and four 
double p’ays for the winners. R.H.E.
Britons ................24148000 x—14 15 4
Lokeriews...........00000100 0— 1 2 9

Battery for winners—Jackey and Rodger. 
For losers—Connors and Buttes.

In a game at the corner of Bloor and 
Palmerston-avenue, the Niagaras defeated 
the Glenda!es by 22 to 20. The feature of 
the game was Lynch’s home run in the 
ninth inning.

The Woodbines defeated the Arllngtons 
at Woodbine Park,12—<7. Cooper,pitcher for 
the Arllngtons, went to pieces In the 
fifth, they making nine hits in the one 
Innings. Howard^ run from second to 

putting the runner out; Mattock's 
and McMaster’s pitching were the 

Batteries—McMaster» and Mac-

Won Two at Brockton.
Brockton, Aug. 24,-Tom Bannc 

• the umpire had a wrestling match in the 
first game here to-day and Bannon was 
put out of the game. Umpire Kelley call
ed the second game at the end of the first 
half of the sixth Inning on account of 
darkness and a crowd followed him and 
hie police escort out of the grounds and 
pushed and hauled hlm aboat â little. 
Scores:

and Park Nine— 
Winchester, ss .... 1 
Williamson, cf 
Hamilton, 3b . - 
McCraney, 2b . ►

Sole Agent.
3STRAYED 4
4 estate notices.Poulter, lb .. .... 4 

Blakey, cf and ss. 4 
North, ........................4

're strayed from toy premises, lot 24, 
las-street, near Springfield, on ofi 
t Aug. 1, 1901, one light red cow, 
calving. Will be rewarded.

WM MAXWELL

TN THE ESTATE OF JOHN AANE 
DECEASED.Williams, rf........... 8

Creller, If 
Stevens, p •« .... 8

3 Notice is hereby gh jd, under the sCstrti 
in that behalf, that all credtiors of Joho 
Kane, late of Toronto, merchant, deceaseo, 
are required to .end to Misa M. A. Kan®. 
112 Portland-atrect, Toronto, th* Executrix 
of the estate of the said deceateii, before 
the 23rd September, 1901, full particulars 
of their claims, and that after [ said date 
the assets of the said estate will be dis
tributed to the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall have been given.

Dated at Toronto this 
August, 190L

Erind.le, Out —First Game— 
A_B. R.

5 2
5 1
6 0
5 1
4 0
4 0
4 1

___  4 2
Williams, p ...... 8 0

7 27 12Toronto- 
Brown, rf 
J. bannon,
Carr, lb ...........
Bonner, 2b .. 
Downey, sa 
Hargrove, 
Bcliaub, 3b ... 
Bcmls, c .....

Total .. .. .. ..33

?' A'A.B. R. H.PROPERTIES TOR SALE. Oesoents—
Dunlop, ss............
T. Benson, lb .. . 
Fitzgerald, c .. .
Synge, 2b..............
Shepherd, cr .. «
W. Benson, 8b ... • 4
Rowlin, If...................-
Piper, rf .« .« ..4 
Scott, p....................... 4

5
124fX ACRES OjF REARING ORCHARD 

—2% miles outside city limits, fog 
or would exchange in part pay foe 

r place. Apply to Box 70, World.

Ill 
0 1 1
4 0 1
2 3 0
4 0 0

3 0

the distance. ,, ,
All-around standing apparatus (for possi

ble 180 points)—Won by John F. Bessln- 
ger, New York Turn Vereln, 160% points; 
Eîmll C. Brendlln, Central New York Turn 
Vereln, N. w York, second; Charles Manga, 
Philadelphia, third. „

25
4cf ... 3

4
0QAA -KING-STREET, CLO^Q 

Ov/U to market, two stores 
dwellings, with large solid brick ex
on, 43 feet frontage; this is not tho 

». For particulars call 
5 Adelatde-st. east. 8UA

24th day ofPREPARATION DAY AT FAIR.7 12 27 10 *3

A.B R. H. 0. i. E.
.. 1 0 0 0 0 0
.. 3 O* 1 
..401 
„ 4 .0 0
.. 4 ’N) 0
..400 

1 2

Observations in the West.
In building up Its big population, the 

United States had, up to a recent time, 
welcomed “the scum of European coun
tries.” He thanked God that Canada had 
been largely spared from this difficulty. 
It would be easy enough to swell the po
pulation of the Dominion. He was con
vinced from his observations when in Bri
tish Columbia that if the flood gates were 
only opened for absolutely free entrance 
there would not be ships enough to bring 
the horde of Chinese and Japanese which 
would rush in. This he would not re
commend. It was the duty of Canadian 
public men and employers to make condi
tions so satisfactory that native Canadians 
would remain In the Dominion, and that 
the class of immigrants who would co
operate in the upbuilding of an enlightened 
moral nation should be attracted. Yhls 

the trend of events, and

.... 89To. %ti .... THOMAS MULVET, , 
Solicitor for Estate.Sporting Notes.

A meeting of the Oriole Lacrosse Club 
will be held at Mr. Kirk's store this even- 

at 8.30, when business of Importance 
be transacted.

Evert J. Wendell of the committee In 
charge of the international athletic games,
Oxford and Cambridge vj Harvard and 

games wriü take 
place at Berkeley oval, New York, on 
Sept. 25, instead of Sept. 21, as originally 
intended.

Prof. Generoso Pavese, champion of the 
world, fences Sergt. MacMabon in St.
George’s Hall to-night. Besides, the pro
fessor challenges any man who comes to .___ . .
meet him on the stage at the Elm-street W. R. Johnston Winn Championship 
Hall. From here M. Pavese Hoes to Buf- There was grand doing in baseball 
ffflo, and then back to New York. circles at Sunlight Park on Saturday

The 15-mile road race of the Royal Ca- j afternoon, when the championship of the 
nndlan Bicycle Club on the Klqgston-road | League - was brought off 'bo
on Saturday afternoon finished in the fol-, fo a large and enthusiastic crowd of 

/ïrd,u,:, w ylt."' » ! real baseball roe bare. The teams deeply
Mite he lb H West «d K Bail. Thetirn. j ‘htereeted for the championship cup vn.

was won by W. Vennels in 43 mm- Merchants Dyeing Company and W. R. 
utes and 16 seconds. Johnston & Co., and*they lined up at 2

o’clock. Tbe game was No. 1 ball from the 
start, and every man stayed right at the 

Niagara Tournament Begins. wheel from the start and it was a guess- 
Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ont.. Aug. 24.—The jug contest right to the last of the. ninth, 

seventeenth annual tournament for the In- whcn John8t0n s men won out by 11 to 9,
^atM,V otlnCg re1rhX';;ri,bK.g'of ^ for them a clear uiu of the
some of the Eastern players, wo>t of ibe eight games played, and a seasons
fisst round matches In the open singles showing of ten wins and two lo<*es. Joe 

Monday,and to-day omy two Lyndon umpired the game, and it only 
matches were played. The entry includes, lasted 1 hour and 40 minutes. The teams: 
besides the cup-holder, R. V Little of w R j & Co.—Latham, Fraser, Car-
champion; F. t Alexander of Mnceton. uSSSkV andlreTnd ClUl(M1D'
W. I. Bond and C. N. Beard of Chicago. Harrison, McDougal and Ireland.
E P Fischer of New York, A P. Ilawus M. D. Co.—barnser, Friend, Stevens,
of Boston and a number of local players. Ritchie. Cole, Damen, Slmser, Spence, 
The women’h singles will bring out one Headman, 
of the finest contests of the year, with the 
entries of Miss Closterraan of Cincinnati,
Miss Marion Jones of New York. Miss 
Juliette Atkinson of Brooklyn, and Mrs.
Burgess and Miss Summerhayes of Toron
to." Summary : Men’s singles—First round 
—F B Alexander. Princeton Tenuis Club, 
beat C. H. Farber, Columbus. 0—3, 6—1;
E. P. Fischer. New York, beat A. P.
Hawes, Boston, 6—4, 6—3.

Totals.....................37 4 9 24 15 2
Park Nine...................... 30100010 »-5
Cre«:ents  ................. 12000000 1—4

q'wo-base hits—Williamson, McCraney,
Stevens. Sacrifice bit—T. Benson. Bases 
on balls—By Stevens 2. Struck out—By 
Stevens 7, by Scott L Stolen baees—Park 
Nine 2, Crescents 4. Umpire—Lattlmer. 

—Senior League-Second Half Record.— 
Won. Lost. J’.Ct.

1000

Brockton—
T. Bannon, If. 
Woods, If ....
Blake, cf .....
Roach, c .......
Smith, 8b ™. 
Madison, ss ... 
McG.mwell, rf .. 4
Slater, lb ............. 4
Heine, 2b .
Barnett, p

Everything Will Be In Ship Shape 
for Opening on Tuesday.

To-day " to Preparation Day at the To
ronto Exhibition, and the great gates that 
gnaw the approaches to the beautiful 
grounds will only be opened to admit 
blbltors and commissionaires, 
the favorable weather unusual 
has been made, and things 
ter state of preparedness than In previous 
years. Another lot of exhibits arrived 
on tho grounds on Saturday and are 
In pface. It 1* confidently predicted 
the exhibits of five stock and agricultural 
products will surpass those of other years,
In fact all the buildings are crowded to 
excess.

Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier will
rtT= !" Tor?nl? 'r“esdr7 morning, and Rev Sc0tt Howard, rector of St. Mat- 
will stay at the R os sin H erase. At noon thew’s Church, delivered his farewell ser- 
the Reception Committee of the Exhlbl- mon last evening before a large audience, 
tlon Board, accompanied by Mayor How- He leaves this week for Newcastle» where 
land, will call and escort them to the he will take up the work of Rev. Canon 
grounds, where, at 11 o’clock, they will st"Matthewh,0 ^He^eavë™ tire®church take iunch with the directors. At 2 o’clock wtih^he belt wishes for Its success He 
the formal opening will take place In front took the opportunity to thank the congre- 
of the grand stand. gatlon for the presentation made to him

On Sunday morning Manager Hill was on Saturday night of a purse of gold. The 
suddenly taken ill with kidney trouble and new rector, Rev. Canon Farncomb, will 
was compelled to take to Ms bed. His ‘were over”»» member's In line at
physician will let him know this morning tuLtwenty-nlnth annual church parade and 
whether he will allow Mm to get up or service of Court Star of the East, A.O.F., 
not to attend the Exhibition. La*t night held yesterday afternoon. They marched, 
Mr. Hill’s condition Improved somewhat, headed by St. Matthew’s Bugle Band, 
but he is still far from well. He is of from Dingman’s Hall, ^^Qneen-irtreet,^to 
such an energetic disposition that his en- 8t; Cp c Henthcote" himself a mem- 
forced confinement particularly at the ber of the'order, preached a most 
present, time, is very annoying to him. ate sermon. Prominent among 
However, as a result of hla methodical line were : Bros. Aid. Frame, Aid. Hub
way of doing business, things have so far bard. James Watts, B. Buckner, mnr y» 
advanced that, while his absence would Purchase, McMongomeiT, Elîiott Farr, 
be felt greatly, affairs will go along
smoothly enough If he should perchance Burt Tavlor, Nimo, Monk, 
be absent. The funeral of the late Mrs. Rldont took

Decidedly -one of the feature, of the place on Saturday afternoon from her late 
Fair will be the tattoo. residence, 180 D/.f^7t,mber of fri™ls

- Apart from the fact that there will be ^deco^edTollowii fhe remains to their 
nearly a thousand participators In the ®(8tdecc*f“ mace „ ,
performance, there will be a display of st Matthew’s Church Boys’ Brigade de- 
the latest developments In protechnics, feated the St. lhomas' Church Boys Bri- 
thnt of itself will be worth more than gade In a game of baseball on sat y 
the half dollar charged for a seat In the' ^‘"^’’thThSXand "adder from the Bol- 
reserved space. A concert of one hand Fire Hall that went to the Don
costs 25c, but at the Exhibition there ^”,ck company's fire early on Saturday 
will be fifteen bands massed, creating a "m0rntng. and not the wagon from Berke- 
volume of music rarely heard anywhere, ley-street, as was Mated. , tbe
A visitor from New York last year said The number of prisoners confined m in
he took In everything that came along ^Uan^^ frmal^' Thto to.iarge de- 
and had traveled the world, but he had Tom last week. . , T

witnessed anything equal to the Mr an(i Mrs. James Kirkwood of Lognn- 
If people would avenue have returned from a hollday trip.

Branch Lnnsdowne. N°- 0. Juvenile a.v. F held their annual picnic at Scarboro 
Bluffs on Saturday afternoon. The, affair
was most successful, "n<'h J® "A end s’* * ^ 
over 100 members and their friends.

May Belmore. the daughter of AMhony 
Belniore of 202 Sackville-street, died yes
terday morning. She was In her -3rd year, 
and was a general favorite among all her remp^LV The funeral will take place 

morning, at 9 o clock, to St.

of the land 
Y. J. Brown, o o 

0 0 
1 0 
4 0
1 0 
1 9

0 1 10 0 0
0 0 2 4 4
0 10 2 2

lng
will

MARRIAGE LICENSES. BICYCLES.8. B. DUNN. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
llscenses. 005 Bathnrst-etreet. Yale, announces that the ex- An'dvBicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St.

4 Thanks to 
progress 

are in a bet-

8. .MARA, ISSUER OF M-4RRIAGH 
» Licenses, 5 Toronto street, Bresings, 

iHtMi
3 0Park (Nine ... .» 

Crescents .. ..
Cadets................
Night Owls ... .

.6671arv .... 35 1 6 27 13 9
............. 200118 0-7
............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1

Two base hits—J. Bannon, Blake, Me- 
Gamwell, Slater, Barnett. Sacrifice hit— 
Williams. First on balls—Off Williams 1. 
oft liai nett 4. Passed ball—Koach. Struck 
ont-By Williams 4, by Barnett 4. Stolen 
liasc-s—Bouncr, Banuon, Carr Double
plavs—Madison to Slater. Time—2.0o. Lui- 

Attendance—1200. ;

.633Totals .... 
Toronto .... 
Brockton ...

2
.0003

HOTELS.

>TEL GLADSTONE—1204-1214 QUEEN 
street West, opposite North Pavkda’e 

ion. and within 5 minutes’ walk of 
new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition 
;; Queen street cars pass the door; Un
equipped hotel in the city; electric 
red; table nnsnrpassed; rates $1.50 and 
I per day; special rates td families 
* weekly boarders. Telephone Park 4. 
ibull Smith, proprietor.

now
that

he believed was , ,
prayed that It might be Increasingly so.

NOTES FROM EAST END.pire—Kellej. first, 
catch 
features.
Conachy; Cooper and Boyd, Lauder and 
Jennings. Umpire Stewart made good de
cisions.

Parker’s Dre Works defeated the crack 
team of Crean & Co., hatters, champions 
of the Manufacturers’ League In ’99, on 
Jesse Ketchum Park, by 16 to 9. Batteries 
—Cobean and Strathey; Love and Stcph-
CBThe Iroquois defeated the Fred Victors 
by 37 to 13. Battery for winners—Penr- 

and Moore. The Iroquois would like to 
nge a game for Saturday, Aug. 31, 

St. Mary’s II., Old Orchards . 
preferred. Address F. Hope. 36 Elm-st.

The game between the Wellesleys ana 
Carnations, which was played at Rosedale 
Saturday, resulted in a tie score, 9—9, but 
the Carnations failing to play off gave 

Battery for win-

Half You KjffiflS a-KC™:
£££”& hivSc urod to*. toll to$do“*
gpiùi,$mo,rao.>Xe°°M EVYanC°0 . 

835 Masonic Temple, Chisago. Ill.

ar-—Second Game— 
AiB. R. H. E.O.Toronto—

Brown, rf ...........
J. Bannon, if ....

2b *
?
1

0 re.1J 0Ox o 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 o 

/ 0 1

LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
Shuter streets, opposite the Metropol* 

and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators 
iiteam-heatlng. Church-street cars from 
in Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
t. proprietor.

0Carr, lb 
Bonner,
Bruce, ss .. 
Hargrove, cf 
Schaub, 3b 
Toft, c ...h 
Altrock, p .

0
1

0
0

g | P P OURB3 IN 6 DAYB. j3 U
11DQUQIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.— 

I centrally situated; corner King and 
-streets; ^team-heated; electrlc-llght- 
^levator; rooms with bath and en suite; 
, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Gra- 

Prop.

went over to
C tiv^^^S’/nS ‘gXM,
r sexual diseases. No stricture, no pain, 
p Price |1. Call or writ# agency. lW
» 278 Yonge-st., Toronto.

i18Totals .... .... 15 1 4
A.B B. H. 
10 0 

.200 
3 0 0

,200 
10 0 

0 0 
0 1

,10 0 
2 0 0

sonE arraBrockton—
T. Bannon, If 
Blake, rf ...
McManus, c 
Smith, 3b ..
Woods, ss ........ 2
McGamwell, rf .. 2 
Slater, lb ........  2

or Elmdales0
0
0

w SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
Parlton-streets, Toronto; convenient 
ourists; $2 per day; beds for gentle- 
50c, 75c and |l; European plan; meal 
s issued; Sunday dinners a specialty; 
hester and Church-street cars pass the 

William Hopkins, Proprietor. ed

0
01
00

R, .H. .E.
W. R. J. & Co. 12300111 2-11 10 3 
M. D. Co. ... 000240003-9 7 4

the game to Wellesleys, 
ners—Greer and Gledhill.

R. G. McLean again demonstrated 
ability as the “champions” of the printers 
by defeating Hunter-Rose Co. in a game 
that was exciting on account of the num
erous fine plays. They have now won 11 
out of 16 games and claim the champion
ship of the printers for thte city. ^ Score:

R. G. McLean. 24034332 x—21 16 2 
Hun ter-Rose . 13110202 4—15 13 6

Batteries—Smallridgg and Wilkes: Millèr, 
Evans and Young.

The O.C.P. baseball team defeated the 
North Toronto II. Score;

01 CURE YOURSELF«s°o o2Heine, 2b ..
McFall, p

Totals .... .*..17 0 1

Brockton ................................... 0 0 0 0 0- u
Two base Mt.-Brown, Bonner, Scbanb. 

Sacrifice Mt-Brnce. First on ba lls-Off 
Altrock 4, off McFall 3. Hit bJPBcMd 
ball—By Altrock 1. Stolen base-J. «%> ' 
non. Struck out-By Altrock 3. by Mcl'Ml 
1. Double plays—Smith to Slater 2. Urn- 
pire—Kelley. Time—1.15.

their2 jggwrcuRHs ysa
■w la 1 to 6 days. VÊ 
Kjftm Ousraoteed ■ 

not to • trio tare.
Prevent» OonUgien. t

g|THEEVAH8 OHEMIOAL Q0,Olp^nu„ op
f^%QINClNNATI,0.j^îPfîont or poiionoai.
IjiîaSk. ü.s.a. ÆST sold by D^af^lsta,

for SI .00, or 8 bottlet, $2.76. 
Circular sent on reaueet.

Use Big O for unnatural 
discharges, inflammations, 
irritations or ulcerations 

cous membranes.
01015 Mason A Risch Champions.PTÉL OSBORNE (LATE 8T. NICHD- 

I las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
rnlshed. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 te 
per day. v

The Mason & Risch team won the Inde
pendent championship of the city by de
feating St. Mary’s at the Toronto ball 
grounds on Saturday. Malcolm pitched a 
steady game and was well supported by 
tho rest of the team. Hunting's home run 
over left field fence, with two men on 
bases, and Rodden’s running catch were 
the features. Following Is the score :

MEDICAL. Sir Llpton the Gneet of Honor.
Oyster Bay. Aug. 24.—The Reawanhnka 

Yacht Club gave n dinner to-night in honor 
of Sir Thomas Llpton. and bis party, Mr. 
George L. Watson, the designer of the 
Shamrock II.; Hon. Charles Russell. Mr. 
David Barrie and Dr. McKay, the guests 
of honor being Vice-President Roosevelt, 
who Is a member of the clnb, and James 
Dunn, managing owner of the Constitu
tion. Mr. E. D. Morgan of the Columbia 
was not able1 to attend. The affair was 
entirely Informal, and at the request of 
Sir Thomas there were no speeches.

In
; MAYBURRT, 253 SPADINA-AVE.,

Nose, 
11 to 3,

PREVENTED A LYNCHING.has resumed special practlc 
it. Heart and Lungs. Hours 
appointment. Mason & Rtoch 10400120 x— 8 14 2 

St. Mary’s ....30 0 01000 2— 6 5 2 
Batteries—Molson and O’Dea; Bead and 

O’Brien. Umpire—J. Beard.

tf Syracuse, N.Y., Aug. 25.-Th’e police «f 
Massena to-day prevented the lynching of 
an Italian by hie countrymen. During a 
row among workmen on the St. Làwrence 
Canal, one man was probably fatally 
stabbed. His friends chased the assailant 
to a building, and were battering In the 
doors, preparatory to stringing him up 
when the officers arrived, and, after e 
fight, rescued him.

R. H. E.
.........S 12 1
.........0 2 4

Eastern Leagrne Baseball.
At Providence (first game)—

, Rochester ..........  0 0010001 0-2 ^
1‘iovldence ........1 0000000 0—1 4 1

Batteries—Molnrkey and Dixon Friend 
and Leahey. Umpire—O’Lough 1 in.

At Providence (second- game)— R.H.E.
Rochester.................0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0—2 5 3
Providence .............01 00000 0—1 3 1

Batteries—McPartlln and Phillips; Corrl- 
don and McAuley. Umpire—O’Loughlin.

At Worcester— R-H.E.
Buffalo ................ 30000002 0-5 9 4
Worcester...........06111000 0—9 14 4

Batteries—Parker and Vickery; Pappalan 
and Doran. Umpire—Gaffney.

At Hartford, v. Montréal—No game; wet.

O. C. P• • .......... .. ••
North Toronto II.,,w/v m . TT . 

Batteries-Sutton and Taylor; Hackett 
The O.C.P. want to

R.H.E.VETERINARY.
and Woodsworth. 
arrange games for Aug. 31 and Labor Day. 
Address E. W. Harper. 32 Tranby-avende.

The Centrals won from Irvings at Island 
Park. Score :

A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUB- 
geon, 97 Bay street. Specialist 1» 

sea of dog*, Telephone 141.

Other Saturday Games.
At Woodbine Park the Canada Foundry 

B.B.O. retrieved their only defeat of the 
season by defeating the Dodge 
tvring nine. The features were the bat
ting of W. Curry and the battery work 
of Homer Beatty and Charles Collins. The 
score:

Mannfac-

!IH ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
Inge, Limited, Temperance-street, To.

infirmary open day; and night, #ea- 
beglns in1 October. Telephone Mala

R.H.E.
Centrale 0 0 2 3 0 2 0 0 4-11 10 2
Irvings .............10202220 0-10 41 3

q-he City Dairy B.B.C. will hold a meet
ing to-night at the Power House,_ Queen 
and Bathurst-street.

Thon.nnd. See the Flyer..
New York, Aug. 25.—Seven thousand saw 

the cycle races nt the Vallsburg track 
to-dav. W. S. Fenn of Waterburv added 
fresh' laurels to his list. After n hard 
struggle In The half-mile open for profes
sionals he started out with the little arm 
of 33 other riders In the five-mile haml 
can for professionals. • With such a cro-vd 
ahead of him, it looked as if he_ would 
never get thru, hut he started off at a 
clipping pace, and mowed down his rival, 
one at a time. McFarland had 100 yards 
on the youngster, but this did not l>°ther 

Entering the home stretch,

tattoo at Toronto Fair, 
only stop to think that to give a enter
tainment on the eoloesal scale that Is 
given at the Exhibition a colossal stand 
is needed, they would better value what 
Is set before them, for on no other fair 
ground In America can so big an outdoor 
function he given as to possible In this 

However that mny be, It 1s certain

R.H.E,
Dodge Mfg. Co..3 03300000 —9 7 1 

CSo.4 0 0 0 2 6 4 0
___________ Players and mem

bers are requested to be on hand, as bust-
flpcq of
Dairy would like to arrange a game wit 

team for Wednesday. Address lapt.

= , Yachtsmen Win Again.
The Victoria bowlers visited the Island 

lawn of tin» R.C.Y.C. and played a very 
pleasant game on Saturday atternoon, 
with the following result :

16 8 1Can. Foundry 
Umpire—FTed Ames.

The Elks defeated the Elms by 10 to 11. 
The feature was the home run hit 
llnan, with the bases full.
Borne and Cunningham; O’Nell and l^ulr.

The Manehesters defeated the Mlntos by 
6 to 7. Batteries—Plot on and Jacks; Gra
ham and Phillips.

Park.

’ ucBLtrn vv oc “*‘**'*'
lmportance will be transacted. City 
miiM lito tn nrrnnve a arame with

LEGAL CARDS.
I

ANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
[. Money to loan at 4^4 ® JSt

any 
Luke.

The Model Bakery would like to arrange 
a .game for Wednesday with any city
teOne of the most exciting games played 
at Sunlight Park this year was that be
tween the Royal Canadians and the East 
Torontos of the Intermediate League, and 
resulted In the Royals winning out in the 
ninth Innings, after one man was gone. 
Score :

Batteries— Victoria—
C Elliott, 
Gordon Gates, 
E C Hill,

R.C.Y.C.—
William Ross,
J E B Littlejohn,
G H Orr,
R L Patterson, sk.25 G E Gates, skip. .18 
S B Brush, A W Campbell,
Charles Reid, E A Taylor,
F Arnold!. E H Walsh, m
C II Rustfskip... .18 Dr Clark, skip '...20 
E A Sinclair, Mr Pearcy,
D Harman, John Cru so,
C Boer kb. John Bain,
J S Moran, skip.... 19 T S Birr hall, sk..22 

J S Russell,
G A Harper,
R C Donald,

Baseball Games on Sunday.
At Cincinnati (National)— i R.H.E.

Cincinnati .........00003000 0-3 4 1
Pittsburg ...........01220100 0-6 12 1

Batteries—Phillips. Stimmel and Reitz ; 
Doheny and Yeager.

At Chicago (National)—
Chicago ................ 01004000 •—5 9 1
St. Louie ............00010020 0—3 5 2

Batteries—Waddell and Kling: Murphy 
and Ryan.

At Providence—Rochester made it four 
straight against Providence to-day. The

city.
that the program laid out for the tattoo 
on Tuesday promises a show that will 
easily surpass all predecessors.

BARRISTERS. 80- 
etc., •

tomorrow 
Michael’s Cemetery.JIB * BAIRD.

Heitors, Patent Attorneys, 
c Bank Chambers. King-street e***;

Money te
Coppley, Noyes & Ran

dall ran a very successful picnic. The fea
ture was a very fast and exciting game of 
baseball between Coppley. Noyes & Ran
dall and Gowans. Kent & Co., which re
sulted In a win for the. latter. The visit
ing team were afterwards very royally en
tertained.

The Shamrocks would like to arrange a 
gfime for Saturday afternoon. Average nge 
13. Address F. Ha II in an, 126 Berkeley- 
street. The Sharoeks play J. Conway's 
team on Labor Day morning, on the Don 
Flats.!

The White Roses have changed their 
name to the Royal Oaks II. The Royal 
Oaks defeated the Fred Victors by 20 to 8. 
Barnes did some fine twirling for the Roy
al Oaks.

The Carnations defeated the Wellesleys 
of Rosedale by the following scorer

.. ..4 1002002 0-9
.............0 0000410 3-8

winners—Clements and

At Island

7n%ra.m,,e

account of the action of one of the officials Lake and McConnell came down 
the stretch close toecther. but to the ma- 
ioritv of tho onlookers It appeared as If 
McConnell, the scratch man. had von ny 
Afew tochea. Alexander Moher who was 
supposed to pick the first man at the fin- 
iqh gave the place to T^ake. aud the on
lookers falrlv screamed their disapproval. 
The time was 4.00 flat, which beat the old 
world’s record by 12 4-5 seconds.

The half-mile open wan run with many 
heats not unlike the circuit, won by a 
length Kramer's "friend Immediately ehal- 
lenced' Lawson for a match race ncotovt 
Kramer and offered odds of $500 on Kra
mer to $4q0 on TiSwnon. I.awnon Intimated 
that he would accept the challenge Tn 
the race Kramer made a plucky it tempt 
to catch Lawson In tho stretch, but tUc 
Australian champion had a little too much 
speed for him.

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.R.H.E.Toront»-*treet. Toronto. 
Arthur F. I.obb. Jim#» Ultra. DIED AT OWEN SOUND.

Chicago, Aug. 25—Kirk B. Armour, head 
of the extensive Armour enterprtue In 
Kansas Clty.and who was recently stricken 
with a critical lllnoas at Watkins Glen., 
v Y passed thru Chicago to-day on his 
wav’ to his Kansas City home. He was 
In a private ear, and was attended by 
Dr. Griffith of Kansas City and trained 

To those who made Inquiry while 
here. Dr. Griffith said that 

resting comfortably.

R.H.E.
R. C. B. C. ... 03001016 2—12 14 4 
East Toronto ..40412000 O—ll 10 5 

Batteries—Parm and Smith; Taylor and 
Little. „ , ^ .

The Toronto Carpet Company defeated 
the Blue Label baseball team at Slattery’s 
Grove. The feature waa the pitching of 
perry for the Carpet Company, lie strik
ing out 16 men, and allowing only four 
hits. Score :

Owen sound, Aug. 24.—James C. Steph
ens formerly collector of customs at Owen 
Sound, died last night. He waa 54 years 
of age, and one of the first children born 
in the settlement, being the son of the 
late W. A. Stephens, who was among the 
first group of settlers here, the latter's bro
ther the late A. M. Stephens, having ac
companied the party that brushed the road 
from the village of Arthur to Owen Sound 
In the year 1840. Deceased was unmar
ried, and is survived by his mother and a 
brother and sister. .

Owen Sound’s water supply is, pernaps, 
one of the best in the province, being ob
tained from never-falling springs several 
hundred feet above the level ot the bay, 
and distributed by gravity. For conven
ience of distribution on the east side a 
portion of the supply Is stored in a reser
voir on one of the hills, and by some 
means vet unascertained after a heavy rain 
the water becomes contaminated, and for 
some hours Is unfit for use without boil
ing The authorities are Investigating the 
matter, and hope to overcome It before
10Re’v D. Deacon, rural dean of Perth, 
and Mrs. Deacon, who have been apending 

of weeks In town, returned to

MOISEY TO LOAN.

INEY LOANED—SALARIED PBO- 
le retail merchants, tea rasters,boerd- 
mses, without security; easy pay- 

largest -business In 43 principal 
1 Tolroan, 39 Freehold Building.

LOAN-4 PER CENT. 
, City, farm, building 
Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla-st.,

It Northcote,
H J Shaw,
James Boomer,
A F Jones, skip....29 J Baton, skip

F Simpson,
K II Duggan,
T il Scott,

18 W F Davison, sk.10

When in 
Toronto

22
Hugh Leach, 
r w Postletbwnite, 
James Bivknell,
B Jones, skip.. •

nurses, 
the car was 
Mr. Armour wasLOGO R.H.E.

Carpet Co........... 2 2 0 1 1 0 3 1 •-!(- 12 1
Blue Label ....101000 00 1— 3 4 3

The Unions added another victory to their 
list by defeating St Mary’s 1L. 15—13. 
Battery for winners—Binnie and Elton.

The Crescent A.C. ball team to taking 
an eastern tour this week, playing the 
Ponies at Kingston Wednesday and Thurs
day and at Gnnanoqne on Friday, return
ing for their Senior League game at Old 
U.C.C. on Saturday with the Night Owls.

Juvenile League game at Dovercourt 
and Bloor-street :
Columhias ..............
Delawares ............. , _ _. ,,

Batteries—O’Hearn and Conroy; Thwaltes 
and Dowell. The feature was O'Hearn s 
Ditching. Great Interest was centred 1* 
the game, as the Delawares were leading
^Bv^defenting St. Thomas’ seniors, St. 
Matthew's senior C.B.B. team won medals. 
The juniors have already won their series. 
St Matthew’s Company have a brilliant 
record In sports, as follows : Junior foot
ball cup, 1W9: senior baseball medato.1900; 
senior football cup, 1900; eastern croklnole 
championship. 1901; senior and junior base
ball medals, 1901. They are also well rp 
In tbe competition for the Camp cap. 1901. 
Mr. Summerhnyes is to be congratulated 
on the success of his company.

The Independent League results : East
erns beat Spaldings. 12 to 1. Batteries— 
Welch and Kidd; Lahbett and Hepburn.

feature was the pitching #f Welch, 
he striking out 17 men, and the batting 
of Bradlev and Armstrong. The Victors 
defeated St. Lawrence by 26 to 18. Bat- 
torie»--tikens and Gurney; Poultou and 
Christie. The Pastimes defeated the Reso 
lutes.

no fees.
Rescuing: the Fallen.

Staff-Captain Archibald delighted a laree 
audience In Broaflvlew-avenne Hall last 
evening with a masterly of thc
Salvation Army amongat the lower strata 
Of humanity. The sfnff-cnptnln to to 
nhurire of the prison gate work, and 
îor those who are down, with a Avmpalh.- 
for - enough to render assistance to 

the day of their discharge frotr. 
for them till they find era- 

a new life.

109 Total .93Total,

e New 
itional Anthem

For the •'British Empire,

By A.. EL CROZIER,

r Sale at All Music Stores
my number of copies can be had at

Review-Herald Office,
Streetsville, Ont.

th ou sa ndN copies sold 48 hoars after 
g the press. ©d-7

Death of Mrs. Wharln.
Yesterday morning. Mrs. Wharln, wife of 

Mr. William Wharln, 144 Grace-street,- 
passed away somerhat nncxpectadly. De
ceased was for many years a resident of 
the city, and was a vaUied member of old 
Rlchmond-streert Methodist C'hurch. The * 
annonnccinent of her death was made fn-io 
the pulpit of. New Richmond Clnirrh yes
terday, to the surprise and sorrow of tl:e 
old members, who remembered Mrs. Whar
ln in the old ehureh. The funeral will take 
place on Tuesday, at4 p.m., from 144 
Grace-street.

We have* all kinds of 
•porting goods. When you 
are In the city, come and 
see us—Exhibition cars 
pas» our door.

Take home a hammock, 
$1.50 to $4.50—will last 
five years.

Get a set of croquet— 
from $2.50 to $5.00.

Buy a football—we have 
all grades of Spalding 
bulls.

Get a belt—35c up to 
$2.51—an exclusive ship
ment.

Buy a lacrosse stick, a 
tennis racquet, baseball 
hats, balls or masks. We • 
have tennis racquets at 
75c up.

Take home a sweater or 
Jersey—a special exclusive 
line in beautiful colors.

Gome in—we’re glad to 
see yoe.

Carnations .. .
Wellesleys ..

Battery for 
Crump.

The employes of th e-Crown Tailoring Co., 
I/mlted defeated a picked team from the practical 

men on
pîoymènt<11an8 In many case.314 3 0133 2-20 

04020010 7—14Bllte Race. This Weelx.
Arthur Irwin and his coterie of cycling 

riclng men and mol ora will arrive here to
day from Montreal, ready for the aeries 
oTraees at the Ieleml track that atari to
morrow night. The nmntennr were ont 
in force Saturday and Sunday and the Sab event each night will evidently be 
well filled.

V G.T.R Earning».
Montreal Aug. 25—(Speelal.j-Grand 

Trunk Railway avatem earning». Ang. 15 
^U2l 1W S590.610; 1900, 8566,433; In 
crease, $34,177.______________ _

The Moat Popular PI»—The pill 'to the 
n,L, nonular of all forma of medicine, and 

pllVtbe moat popular are Parmelee".
Vegetable Pill», because they do what It 
to aaserted they can do, and are not put 
forward on any fictltlona claim» to excel
led They are compact and portable they 
are^aally taken, they do not nanaeate nor
gripe, and they give relief In the m>.t f /
stubborn ca»e!_------------------------.. Q Va9PC

At Bond-atrcet Congregations! Church .. y/ | Cl i d
laat evening. » ^ectol muMcal eerrice was . waa net good II could not go on. Nine T
given, aa a sort erf farewell lor Mr ana .. year.ef continued «uccm» in the treat- • •
airs. Jury, organist andtopraao • * ment of al. drink and drug habits has • •
respectively, who hare accepted an engage- , , placed our institution at thetop. Without • .
ment In another city ennren. ^ doubt the best in Can<wi&. Hundreds of • •

—--------- -—-----------------  testimonials. Convincing proofs. Write . e
Two Hundred Thousand b Y ear. confidentially. Box" 215. Oakville, Ont.

Ia what I retail of my famous “Collegian" "The Lakehnret Sanitarium, Limited. * *
SJiar73 Itonge-itteétf*J Th°T ’Ï’’I’’I I 1

a couple
StéarUJohn,ec— of Toronto to vlaitlng 
at the residence of his father, Judge Créa-To Hotelmen

SPECIAL SALE.

The Snowden House

Galt Beat* Gore Vale».
Galt. Aug. 24—Football—Gore Vale» "f 

Toronto 1, Galt 2. The next match will 
be played on Aug. 31 at Toronto Exhibi
tion.

S°Ald. A. M. Anderson returned thto week
f Vh ’ccram.1 ChP R- agent, ha. gone 
to Winnipeg for a few weeks’ holldaya.

Mr Macaulay the Injured fireman, Is 
getting along well at the hospital, bat 
atUl suffers much pain, especially during the operation of dressing, w*hlch. owing to 
thl extent Of the scalds, requires about 
two hours’ time.

Oriole Laero.se Clali.
The Oiioles. double champions of the 

Toronto Lacrosse League, would like to 
oblige the Young Toronto Renlor= with a 
game on Sept. 7. but President Waghorne 
claims that the Orioles will have the 
chance tn play the champions of the -1im«or 
series of the C.L.A.. and wh.it action e 

would take If the Orioles would 
plar a team they had suspended is not 
known to them. The Orioles do not wl«b 
to be under the ban of the C L. A., ^9 tboY 
Intend to cast in their lot with that body 
next season.

MN DYEING AND CLEANING.
Peter boro, Ont.d vour orders done now before the

cleaned—also dyeing ladles' good». 
Malty.
s' goods cleaned or dyed In the very 
lOssiUle, manner. All goods i h:*rd 
d. l’hone and a wagon will call toe

..
Including property, furniture and stock. 
The leading hotel in this thriving manu
facturing city, doing the commercial trade 
also. Houee strictly first-class. Inspection 
of premises and business invited. Reasons 
for selling ill-health. Principals only 
dealt with.

IIH. P. DAVIES, manager. MINISTERS’ TRIAL.
The

American 
Tire Co., Limited

56 King St. W.

Ottawa, An*. 25—The Journal sent » 
man to Syracuse to follow In the foot
steps of Messrs. Sanderson and McAm- 
mond. Hla report relates the narrative 
from the lips of the demi-monde. There 
to nothing new In It. ...

The church court to try the two minis
ters will meet In Smith’s Falls on Tues
day at 3.30 p.m. It will bo a private trial.

. »
“D.C.L.” Wblatter.

More ’’D.t.'.L." (black bottle) whiskey to 
«old In Canada than any other imported 
brand. The reason Is. It Is the best and 
pnrvst. Adams A- Kurns, agents. 3 Front- 
street East, Toronto.

W. SNOWDEN, Prop.136
)OD NEWS" o"
saSEssBES
IL Paul, Minn. »

ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON PAGE SIX
T'

\ (

E. S J. BURKE’S »** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskeys. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character 
are produced by age and high quality.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants. 15

JOHN HOPE & CO.. Montreal, Agents for Canada

a

BLOOD POISON
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»

contained In a clause of section H, which 
bears directly upon this case, and which 
reads thus :

On any each readjustment the number 
of members for a province shall not be 
reduced unless the proportion which 
the number of the population of the 
province bore to the number of the 
aggregate population of Canada at the 
then last preceding readjustment of the 
number of members for the province 
la ascertained at the then latest census 
to be diminished by one-twentieth part 
or upwards.
This paragraph means that. In order to 

ascertain whether or not Ontario’s quota 
of members Is to be reduced, a comparison 
must be made between two numerical pro
portions. The first of these proportions 
shows the relationship of the population 
of the Province of Ontario to that of Can
ada In 1891; the second of them shows the 
relationship of the population of the Pro
vince of Ontario to that of Canada In 
1001.

The official returns of the census are:
1901.

............ 4.888,239 6,838,883

........ 8,114,821 2,167,878
The first proportion Is; therefore, as fol

lows :

THE TORONTO WORLD
No 83 YONGE-8TBB1T, Toronto. WHY ARE SO MANY CANADIANS

IN THE UNITED STATES ?

\

ZT. EATON C£ Door of Success.
Hundreds of business men In all parte of 
the Dominion are ready to speak of the 
thorough training they've received In bun, 
ness subjects In one or other of the Feder
ated Business Colleges, with schools at 
Toronto, Hamilton. London. Ottawa. Sar
nia. Berlin, Galt, Guelph, St. Catherines 
New term opens September 3rd.
For full particulate write to the

<0Q$y

X & iDally World. »8 per year.
Sunday World, In advance, 82 per year. 
Telephones: 262, 268, 184. Private branch 

exchange, connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office. 19 West King-street. 

Telephone 1217. H. E. Bayers, Agent.
London,. England, office. F. W. Large, 

Agent, 14& Fleet-street, London, E.C. 
THE WORLD OUTBIDS.

The World can be had at the following 
news stands : _
Windsor Hotel ................
St. Lawrence Hall..........
Iroqnols Hotel..................
St. Dennis Hotel.............. , _ .
G. F. Root. 276 E. Main-street. .Rochester.
Oneen’s Hotel.....................Winn peg. Man.
W. D. Corley .................Moosomln, N.W.T.
Raymond & Doherty........ .....  .St. John. N.B.

iS
G00ftStore Closes at Six o’clock Has Our Banking System Anything to Do With This Question ?

The Interest In the banking discussion 
grows apace. We have to many letters 
and clippings that we may not be able 
to catch 6p with them. It has developed 
Into the liveat question raised In this 
country for many a day—and It will stand 
a great deal of further discussion.

We are not trying to steer the discus
sion—we are giving both aides, and we 
wish to- give both aides. All we ask la 
for the public to read It all and to ponder 
over It. And do not forget how disap
pointing our census returns have been— 
how so many places have failed to grow.
If Uanada doesn’t grow at every point 
there la something wrong, dan It be our 
banking system for one thing? Why has 
Oshawa advanced, and why has Kingston 
stood etlll? Would a local bank galvanise 
Port Hope or Colllngwood and make Owen 
Bound still more progressive?

Every Day 
New Good 
Autumn N<

BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS C0LLE6E,
T.M.C.A. Building, Toronto, Ont " 
DAVID HOSKINS, Chartered Ac

countant, Principal.

admirable system of ours traces Its origin 
Is an argument of its advocates; and It la 
a good argument in so far as authority 
goes. But It weakens as we find that It 
has been abandoned by an extremely 
practical people, and as we further find 
no Intention on their part do revert to It. 
And this, not because the (principle of 
Its operation Is unsound, or that In practi
cal operation It does not acquit Itself 
well, but because It does not adapt ltaelf 
to the needs of the country.

Newspaper opinion In this country will 
of course be with the banks by a large 
majority. There la however, nothing new 
in what is put forward, say by The Globe, 
In defence of the Canadian banka It bas 
all been said before; we are all quite 
familiar with the arguments need to 
sustain the present system In the grip 
that It has. Indeed we«-may confess that 
there is not much new or that has not 
been said before on the other side of the 
question. But there remains the fact that 
the existing system will afford no con
venience, or accommodation (a good word, 
tho obnoxious to the banker), excepting 
such as may be allowed after the re
quirements of the head office have been 
served. That the Canadian branch bank 
Is beneficial to Its locality. In the sense in 
which as a suction pump for deposits it Is 
beneficial to the head office, is a state
ment that cannot be maintained. The 
effeet of the operation of our banks, and 
tEelr policy, Is entirely the other way.

A BANK CLERK’S VIEW OF THE 
MATTER.

Commencing to-day, and every day this week, this store 
will close at six o’clock. Our Early Closing this season was 
appreciated more than ever and we take this opportunity of 
thânking our many friends who helped in this good move
ment by doing their shopping early in the day. Com
mencing to-day we close daily at six.
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ONLY PROMPT ACTION CAN SAVE 

THE MARKET.
yor -several years back attempts have 

been made by different Individuals to get 
possession of the franchise and business 
of Toronto's cattle market. The business 
Is a valuable one, yielding to the city 
under Its present to different management 
about $17,000 a year. Under proper man
agement it might be made to pay fcmch 

handsomely. The business, espeolal-

i
! Men’s Overcoats and Waterproofs'

Two of our leading values in Men’s Fall Overcoats and 
Waterproofs which we intend to give^ig prominence to this 
season. They are sure to win recognition on their own 
merits. Both are garments that would be considered splen
did values at much higher prices. Excellently tailored coats, 

■Q? finished with that degree of 
pn style and care that appeals to 

^ Jvl men of good taste:

/ j | \ Men’s Fall Weight Overcoats, made
/ iJk of an all-wool cheviot doth, in Ox

ford grey and black shade, the 
fashionable box baek style, with 
velvet collar, mohair lined sleeves, 
good Italian body linings, sizes 34 
to 44, our special at..

i
1881.

Canada .... 
Ontario .

more
ly when Its future Is considered, Is well 
worth preserving. We are not surprised 
at the various attempts that have been 
made to steal It from the city. There Is 
no reason why the city should port with 
this franchise, nor would there be any 
chance of Mb being stolen from ns It the 
Mayor and Council would only deal with 
the market In an Intelligent and business
like way. During all the shouting for the 
removal of the market that has been 
raised during the last five years, whose 
voices do we hear? Positively none ex
cept those of the Individuals who are out 
after the franchise. Unfortunately, these 
parties are assisted In their predatory de
signs by some of the 
policy Is, and has been, that of wreckers. 
The "franchise-grabber» and the alder manic 
wreckers are practically the only ones who 
are agitating for a change in the market. 
These two parties have obtained the eup-

Edltor World : On behalf of ten» of 
thousand» of victims of the Canadian 
banking system In their graves and In the 
asylums, and of live million exiled 
British subjects from Canada, whose 
lands, or their father»’, have been con
fiscated by banks or loan companies, I 
wish to thank yon for your fearless ex
posure of the system, and also Mr. Wil
liam B. Hamilton for his able tabulation 
of the figures supporting your position.

Canadian.
I note with pleasure 

your able handling of the hanking ques
tion, and Intend to keep my hat on my 
head. If you exercise one part of the 
body you draw the blood towards that 
part, and It thus Increases in size, as 
witness the blacksmith’s arm and the 
wheelman's calf.

2,114,321
(a)

4,888,238
The second proportion Is thus :

2,187,978

6,888,883
In comparing these proportions It will 

be more convenient to reduce them to 
decimals.

The one fraction becomes:
.487464

The other fraction becomes:
.406073

The savÿig clause is not to apply If the 
decimal (b) la less than 19-20 of the 
decimal (a).

Let ns make this calculation ;
(a) .437464
1-20 of (a) eq. .026872 
18-20 of (a) eq. (c) .410681

It will be seen that (b) Is slightly less 
than (c), which means that Ontario has 
not maintained such a proportion In rela
tion te the population of the whole of 
Canada aa would enable It to take advant
age of the saving clause and thereby re
tain Its present representation.

Ontario's proportion of the whole 
latlon of Canada In 1901 Is .406073. In 
order to bring the province under the sav
ing clause, Its proportion of the population 
should not be less than .410581. In order 
to bring our proportion up to the latter 
figure we would require an additional 
population of 24,000. We are abort by that 
number. If the B. N. A. Act Is observed 
to the letter a shortage of 24,000 In the 
population of the province will cost us five 
seats.

CHARLES H. RICHES. Linen Damssks and 
A new shipment of th< 

band drawn linen worl
1 *

Canada Life Building, Toronto 
Solicitor of patents and expert. Patenta; 

trade marks, copyrights, design patents 
procured in Canadn and all fowlga stem

/ (b> Eiderdown
m Lace Curtains, Blank» 

(Underskirt,*, Woollen Ii 
wear.‘ \

li Editor World :» Mail OrderAn “East 
Umbrella

Editor World: It was not till to-day 
that I had the opportunity of reading about 
the Interesting discussions going on In your 
paper anent the banking power and mo
nopoly In Canada. As a Canadian bank 
clerk of some years’ standing, who has had 
an Insight Into the Inner workings of Cana
dian banking, I venture to offer a few ‘re
marks.

I agree with your correspondent, W. B- 
Hamilton, on many points, and also wltn 
other expressions of popular opinion l“ 
yonr to-day’s Issue, notably The Flcton 
Times and Galt Reformer. Very little is 
contained In these letters about the phase 
of banking that tends to crush the smail 
tradesmen and the farmers, viz., the ab
normal rate of discount prevailing thruout 
Canada, especially the minimum rates on 
small notes. I myself have made up dis
count on notes that has panned ont at the 
rate of 68 per cent, per annum l The small
est rate to the ordinary non-gilt-edged bor
rower on large amounts Is 7 per cent. The 
large gilt-edged borrowers of Influence get 
their money at 5)4 and 6 p.c. Now, sir, all 
the world knows the standard rate in Eng 
land (Bank of England) Is rarely over 4 per 
cent. How then, In a young and compara
tively poor country like Canada, can peo
ple prosper and pay such outrageous rates 
to carry on their business? p.lf ..

The banks make large proflts-far too large Generalization M 5“! 0f ti* dan<*** eg 
for the size and conditions of the people ». . tlon 18 11181 on« Is apt te hi- 
at large—but where do the profits go? Study- „,î°° muI™ and thus confuse himself
bank statements and you will soon be con- lrom some of the letters con
vinced not nearly all Is paid to the share- fec*nt Issue, one would fee
holders In dividends, ah it should be, after t0 think that here in Canada we are 
deducting cost of management. No, it “ “aPPy family, with a general puree
goes back to the bank in the form of "rest."’ that each had a right to dip In and
premises, pension fund, etc. Is this right ? help himself, bnt that some of the brothers 
Have not the proprietors of a bank—the get a start of the rest and got a little 
shareholders-Ahe right to get It all? Most more than their share. There are nation- 
certainly. It matters not how the “rear” al rights and there are Individual rights 
climbs up the dividends rarely get any In this matter, but the Individual must
higher, and very often the bottom falls out not be lost sight of In the greeter sl
ot the Rest Fund In order to make good tional.
some colossal losses. i Some of the correspondents seem to be

Again, we have no adequate government of the opinion that taking money from 
inspection of banks; no Independent auditors , the depositor and giving It to the borrow- 
of banks' affairs appear as in Australia. The er Is like taking money out of the rl-ht 
Whole Interior working of a Canadian Dana hand trouser pocket and placing It In tho 
Is private, and figures are twisted and left hand frouser pocket. Such howeve- 
manipulated/ at the close of a year's and Is an entirely erroneous conception of tho 
even a month’s business so as to give a matter. The depositor and the borrower 
wrong Impression to the government and are two separate Individuals, with differ- 
public of their affairs. I speak whereof 1 eut hopes, affections, desires fears likes . 
know. 1 knew it was dishonest, but silence and dislikes. ’ **
was golden -to my position in the bank. A For purposes of explanation the banks v 
word of remonstrance or even Insinuation may be looked on as mere Intermediaries 
would have forthwith ousted me from Its between the depositor, the real lender and 
employ. Past due paper Is often put in aa the borrower. The depositor or real $

WHY CANADA DOESN’T PROSPER cnrrent- and notes on which discount has lender, says to the bank in effect • "You I
not been paid renewed. All UH» I could may lend my money, get me a small in- 
take my oath to befbre the Privy Council, terest or get me more but he mort

Again, I think thejnote circulation of the tlcnler about the security, see that my
banks an undesirable monopoly of insuffle!- ron(r .. ...cut security—for it Is first of all not legal £ L
tender, and la only secured to the holders ^ n„ „îîî
by the joint deposits of chartered banks money t*0 Whom yon think It in ywl 
aî OBM* only cover a fraction tereste to loan ’ou muet loen ,t where
of the total circulation,. What we want, we
sir, in Canada, regardless of anybody’s In- take considerably more rUk thln y^Tara
terests and emolument is- a sound money— ,h-i ___ , “ Î , .and a gold coinage as they have it In Eng- £”°g th®{ the 00untry ma7 »» develop-
land Is the only solid currency there Is, 7. .____ ___ ,, ,
and carries Its own guarantee In its metal e .7* n
and stamp and ring. Away with the curse . h. ' ï °°S, *5®
of this filthy, unsound paper money from *uu?d nt° °tberii
the soil of Canada, or the crash will come p°fk.e.t nd hl* ra8h ronn®< *Ttn
with relentless fnry on a now unsuspecting , ttle landable purposes, 
and too confiding public. • , As the enormous salaries said to be

The charge for management of a Cana- dr^n f-T. th,® general managers, we can
dlan bank is an Immense Item, of which *a .7 e 7 lor Fronted that they era
the public are entirely ignorant. A ay»- worth It and can command It In other
tem that will permit this enormous dis- situations, or they would not get It, Peo- 
bursement and afterwards show a tremen- ble- ae a general thing, don't pay more 
dons net profit account needs to be looked l0r anything than they are compelled to.
Into. First of all, the enmptnoua buildings W. H. 8»
In which banks are housed and the ornate _
fixtures and costly trappings and the ex- This Is a clever letter. But It begs the 

loans in England and loons In New I pense of keeping clean and In 'repair Is, to question. Bank reformers are not asking 
York while her natural resources start with, no small Item. Some bank ' that the borrower be allowed to dip into
are being left Idle at horaef [rents In Canada, I believe, far exceed $10,- I The lender's pocket. What they are die

Should banks, thru branches absorn !000 annuallV! Then the offlcers-the gen- cnsslng is whether the system of banking 
money In outlying districts at small rates *‘ral manager makes a big haul, and lnvarl- ! we have in This country Is the best one, 
of Interest add invest It at a slight In-1 ably draws a fabulous salary, out of all or whether it Is as good as the American
crease outside of this Dominion? * proportion to the magnitude and Import- system. We are also dismissing whether

Money taken in branch banks In Canada ' ance boUl of hls duties and of the bank ne our hanks, having been given a monopoly 
Is Canadlsn money, belonging to the peo- acrTee" Tllere 18 more than one general of hanking, are supplying the hanking 
pie, and the people of this Canada should ^managcr ,n Canada In receipt of over $25,- needs of the country—or whether they are 
have something to say where that money 000 a JoaL exclusive of the gigantic bonuses taking all the plums sent them and avoid- - —
should go. If the government cannot re a11 Ket—which would total up quite lng the responsibility of eupplylng banking
strict the placing of money In outside conn- V5’000 fot sonM' ot them—more by far facilities’ to small places. Our able cor-
trios by law let It charter smaller local t“an 016 great Bight Hon. Joseph Chamber- respondent drawn a herring across the
banks that will know the wants of tho laln gets lor the loft7 position he occupies track, 
community, and comply with them ln the cabinet of a world-wide Empire—ho

Good things are lying dormant In I£6000' ^hat ^,re ‘beSe meu'8 P0B1"
Canada to-dav ™ ” tlons ln comparison with hls, or the cashier
h-üv n beennse branch of the Bank of England, who gets £1000
anns nave taken the Canadian per annum! Then thèse general managers 

people’s money and invested it ont- mTOt bave an assistant at about $10,000 a 
side of this Dominion, and then year and a retinue of aecretariee and
people wonder why Canon» ___ °tiier assistants to do the work which
grow. ” * they are paid to do. Then the managers

of branches are all well paid, and so are 
a lot of other men—oftentimes figureheads 
and place fillers who have a pull and who 
think It too much trouble to sign for their 
salaries even. Then when you come down 
to the ordinary bank clerk you strike rock 
bottom—he It Is (hat does the work of the 
bank and builds up its profits and pro
duces Its wealth.
a mere pittance comparatively—the $200 to 
$500 man, I mean—and does all the drudg
ery of the bank. He must be down early 
and work late, whilst hls chief boss rolls 
down in splendor about 10 a.m., and leaves 

Surely there Is 
abundant room for reform. A bank’s pros
perity Is no criterion of a country’s pros
perity, at your published figures to-day 
vlnclngly declare. Banking Is Increasing 
three times as fast as commerce, and 30 
times faster than population, according to 
an authority. The -banks are all grasping 
for deposits, and will open up at every 
“cowpath” ln Canada where there la a like
lihood of deposits and rake them into the 
big cities and (end out their hard-earned 
savings to mammoth corporations and oth
ers on overdraft of donbtfnl security and I 
charge np the Interest (the devil take care 
of the principal) and that counts aa profit.
This Is the true situation we In Canadn 
are face to face with, and strong 
sures are needed to deal with it.

i (a) Given prompt attenti 
logue* bow ready.

(b)

JOHN CAT7.50 In the community, if 
one portion have an advantage over the 
other, whether thru the ignorance of the 
other part or from some other cause, the 
tendency la to increase the size and 
prosperity of the part having this advant
age. The hog that drinks the most swill 
fattens the quickest and grows the biggest, 
«ow money is bread and meat under 
other name, and when, wanks point to 
their Increase of capital and their 
piling up of dividends it «imply 
means they have eome great ad-

aldermen whose
King Street, Opposite

Is something better than the ordinary fa> 
tory umbrella which you buy In the store.

Umbrellas were frail things until East 
made, sold and guaranteed umbrellas. 

Fine Gloria Silk Umbrellas, tor 
and women, sterling silver , rn 
handles .............................................. I.5U

Men’s Waterproof Coats, made in thes 4 
newest style, with Raglan pockets 
and yoke on shoulders, velvet collar, 
cuff on sleeve, sewn seams and 
stitched edges, dark fawn imported 
English covert cloth, sizes 
34 to 46......... .........  .....

14 GRENADIERS AT
I I «4jB«» And “P” Compas 

Annual MatebejJ 
“B” Company, Royal I 

their annual rifle mat. j 
Long Branch ranges, wl 
by a large number of I 
following being the wi«
Corp- Parker ..................
l’te Glbbard ............. .
Sergt Surplus........ . .
Sergt MeBrlen
pte Stltzel .................. --•]
Lance-Corp C E Phillips 
Q-r. Sergt J Phillips ..
Pte O’Dell ........................
Pte A C Osier ...»...........
Q M Sergt D Craig........
Pte McNellley ........ .
Col-Sergt Sink ..... ...
Pte R Clarke.................
Pte B L Patterson .... J
Pte J Kelly................
Pte Daniels X.................. I
Corp -CSFdlngly..............
pte Lamcraux ....... ..
pte Tanner.......... ... J
Pte Pcstell.......................
Pte Winn ........................
Sergt Rolston ..................j
Corp> Sweet....................-J
Pte F Osier ..................... ..
Pte Longetreet ................
pte Oaston .......................I

, l’te Scott.......................  •]
"F” Company of the 0 

a shoot on Saturday, ( 
scores out of a possible I

1. Col-Sergt Doherty .
2. Pte Trainer.......... .1
8. Sergt Perry ............ J
4. Corp Kelly . ......I
B. Pte J H Martin ...J
6. Sergt Noble ............. \
7. Pte ‘Wilson ............ I
8. Sergt Douglas ....I
9. Pte Coe ..................... J

10. Pte Morris ........ J
11. Pte Humphreys ... J
12. Sergt Smith ....... J
13. Pte Bishop ................I
14. Pte Sutherland ... J
15. Pte Budd .........  J
16. Pte Leamon .............. I

men
an-The latter amport of two city paiera, 

merely the mouthpieces of, the wreckers 
and franchise-grabbers. If we consider 
the various Interests which are most vitally 
concerned in the market, we find them al
most unanimously In favor of leaving the 
market where It Is.

: “Buy of the Makers.”. ; 10.00 EAST'S I-Cor. Yonge-
9 Agues tits.

S X. vantage or privilège that the rest 
of the community does not enjoy. 
We believe that they are now fat enough, 
if not to kill, at least to curtail, and cer
tainly It should always be open to see 
exactly what they are doing. Barely a 
critical examination of their books would 
show exactly what they are doing, where 
they get the money to lend, and what 
proportion the loans made to large 
speculators bears to the small loans. We 
would also find out who were the large 
borrowers, and 
used to purchase the bonds ot new and 
profitable enterprises by the millions, the 
which to lay away ln comfortable strong 
boxes until they reach a premium suffi
cient to about repay the original loan. 
And mark you, sir, all this time the coun
try and smaller men to cities may 
groaning for this very cash, with which 
to develop the Industries and agricultural 
Interests of the country. Our banks may 
he strong, and the mobility of capital 
under their grasp all they can desire, but 
the possession of that power Is no proof 
that the system Is best for the country 
as a whole. The small local banka would 
seek outlet for their money ln the coun
try districts, and the result would be, 
they would, by Investment in those ave- 
nuea, greatly develop local enterprises. 
Therefore, take away the big bank chart
ers, and with them the power to act as a 
suction pump upon the savings of the peo
ple. ln conclusion, I have seen very little 
ln defence of the banks, and tho their 
managers and those they influence own 
most of the papers In Toronto, they re- 
gard this agitation. as the distillers did 
the plebiscite, namely, "Lie low. Bill, lie

\
1V on the qneJtion“ andfV*thT^Tmoe^

banking insmutions^cLx^0^ 
vate, at which the .farmer’s power £ 
borrow Is limited only By hls ability m 
furnish security. ^ **

r : Interesting Prices for Housekeepers popu-
Three-fourths, at least, of the drover» 

and dealers on the market prefer the 
present site to any that that has been sug
gested. All they ask for la a re-arrange
ment of the pens and the utilization of the 
vacant space adjoining the market proper.

The packing houses are opposed to a 
change. Messrs. Park, Blackwell A Co. 
and the Harris Abattoir Company have 
only recently erected plants In the Im
mediate vicinity of the market. They are 
naturally opposed to any scheme of re
moval, as la also the William Davies Com-

First of all are two special lines of Tinware for Tues
day, also several special values that will hold good until 
Wednesday evening. Then we follow with a tempting price 

line of Semi-porcelain Tea Sets, within easy reach of 
A collection of richly-colored Glass Vases at

SOME IMPORTANT POINTS.how the money I»on a
every purse, 
one-fourth values closes the list:

' 200 Retinned Lipped Preserving Kettles, 8 end 10 wine 1 in. 
quart sizes, regular prices 28c and 30c each, Tuesday for JlOC 
288 Tin Dipper», one quart aize, regular price Be each, on I Q» 
sale Tuesday for-................................................................................. »

Heavy Tin Tea Kettles, with patent pit 
bottom of heavy copper, size 9, cn 
regular price 75c each, special....

ml EXORBITANT TROLLEY FARES.
In virtue of an agreement between the 

County at Turk and the Toronto and 
Scarboro Railway, the latter Is «ratted to 
a two-cent rate on Its line* within the 
county. It appears the company hoe been 
charging a higher rate to some of its 
patrons. A complaint was laid before the 
county commissioners, and we understand 
the Railway Company has consented to 
revise Its rates and place them on a two- 
cent basla.

The rates of the Toronto Suburban Hall
way will average considerably lees than 
two cents a mile, and those of the Minrico 
line do not exceed two cents.

The only suburban railway hereabouts 
that charges more than two cents la the

be
puny.

The market has built up a am/all local 
banking and hotel business. The removal 
of the market would pnt three hotels out 
of business and necessitate the removal of 
branch banks. These Interests, especially 
the hotels, are averse to being disturbed.

Another Important Interest that will not 
countenance a removal of the market Is 
the Grand Trunk Railway. This company 

Japanned Toilet Jais, with bailed handle, brings to the market 70 per cent, of the
12-quart jars, regular 45c, spe- nr cattle and hogs, and takes out about the
eia^.......................... J............................. 1 Same proportion. If the market were re-

Stimped Tin Wash Bowls, 134-inch di- moved to Toronto Junction 50 per cent, of
ameter, regular 10c each, special g ,he Urand Trunk's cattle traffic would

Pieced Tin Colander, ‘ g'ood family ‘ have to be Slvitched to ** yerda’ causlng
size, regular 10c, special. .8 an average delay ot from one to one and

j , , a half hours on every car. The Grand
200 Semi-porcelain Tea Seta, made up of the following 44 Trunk la an Important factor In this
pieces, viz.: each of cups, saucera and ten plates, 2 bread pintes, market controversy, and when the proper
1 tea pot, 1 sugar bowl, 1 elop bowl and 1 cream jug, 1 ÇC time arrives it will reveal its hand. If
our regular price $2.50 each, on sale Tuesday at. l.uU the city becomes a party to the wrecking

of the market the Grand Trunk will save 
itself by establishing a market of its own.
This* indeed, is the policy It has mapped 
out for itself should the necessity arise.
The Grand Trunk has two sites, either of 
which can be converted into a cattle 
market on short notice. One of these is 
at the Don Station, where a market can 
be located larger than the present market.
The company has another site near York 
station. Both these sites are being held 
dn readiness for emergencies. The Grand 
Trunk has no complaint with the present 
site, and it will establish. a market of Its 
own only under compulsion. The officials 
of the company say the present market 
will accommodate the business for the 
next twenty years If It Is enlarged, as it 
can be, and re-arranged.

But the City of Toronto ought to be 
more concerned than any of these inter
ests in the retention of the market in Its 
present site. The city will lose the whole 
business once it allows a rival in the
field. It will lose a large yearly profit rate® on all trolley lines, 
and suffer from a depreciation in the 
value of the property to the vicinity of 
the market. It is fortunate for the city 
that the scheme of the franchise-grabbers 
can be thwarted by decisive action on the 
part of the Mayor and Council. Their 
first action should be to expose and de
nounce the wreckers, and then they should 
follow out the committee's recommenda
tions for improving the market. Prompt 
action on these lines will scare off the 
franchise-grabbers and conciliate the vari
ous interests concerned in the market.
Not a day should be lost. The work of 
Improvement should be undertaken im
mediately.

i

II Six-ring Egg Poachers, regular 17c 
each, special

One-quart Fruit Fillers, regular 6c >
each, special .................................. *0

Retinned Lipped Saucepans, 6 quart wine 
measure, regular 26c each, spe- 01
.........................................................................tl

.14
a

Household Sets or Family Grocery Cans, 
nicely japanned, in assorted colors, each 
set consists of one each flour, oatmeal, 

tea and coffee cans, regu- yg;
sugar,
lar price 95c a set, special....

Scalloped Cake Pans, 6-inch size, re
gular 4c each, for...............

Hand-made Storey Cake Tins, in square 
and round shapes, with loose or solid 

v, bottoms, regular 20c and 25c
each, special.................................. - • °

H' .3:

i

ill
- iV Observer.

Metropolitan, whose rates are three cents 
per mile single, and five cents for the 
round trip tickets. This la the same as 
Is charged on the steam railways. The 
people living on Tonge-street have a genu
ine grievance against the Metropolitan 
Railway Company, or rather against tho 
Ontario Legislature for allowing a trolley 
line to collect regular railway fares. The 
Metropolitan paid nothing for Its right of 
way. The municipality graded its roadbed 
for It. Its cars do not afford the com
fort nor do they make the speed of the 
steam cars. Moreover, the Metropolitan j 
possesses an exclusive franchise of Yonge- 
street, so that relief cannot be secured 
thru competition. The people living along 
the line are Delng Imposed upon. There 
Is no reason why the fanners of Yonge-

Bditor World: With many others ln this 
city I have been reading with Interest yonr 
articles on our banking system.

A Liberal government has just taken the 
census—Conservatives say It was stuffed.

Ten years ago a Conservative government 
took the census—Liberals said It was stuff
ed. Great heavens, If It was stuffed on 
both or either occasion», how small Is our 
population.

Grant that

; par-

BRITISH FLE1000 Fancy Glass Vases or Flower Tubes, in very rich colors,! r_ 
were selling at 20c each, clearing at.......... ................................./ OU

a

‘ German Authority Si 
tlclami Are Fnll

Berlin, Aug. 25.—The 
ten to-day prints an arj 
clzlng the recent Br 
oeuvre». The paper del 
careful study of the aid 
efficiency of the Brltld 
be regarded aa absolutell 
llevea that If the Britial 
against a hostile fleet i 
of the same calibre It s 
tested.

The paper considers 1 
Is behind the times In I 
material for constructlol 
The article concludes as I

"The French manoeuvl 
perlorlty of the Frenel 
ranean, whereas the « 
showed that & powj 
French fleet would ked 
ln the Channel.

Our 25c Grocery List for Tuesday I •

our population Is correct, 
what on earth is the matter with Canada? 
Are we as Canadians proud of this growth?

think It is about time we should stop 
shouting party politics for a moment, and i 
see what la the matter, and if possible 
find a remedy.

Cannda*has as good and plentiful natural 
resources m any country in the world. Are 
they being developed and utilized*? Are 
good things to small places being worked 
to give employment, etc., as they should 
be? If not, why? Isn't it because of lack 
of capital?

Has Canada money to talc# np war

Possibly the most important item in this list for Tues
day is the one telling about Valencia Raisins at 5 lbs. 
for 25c.
offered in Raisins of the kind and the smallest price you 
evèr gave for such choice, clean fruit. It is conclusive proof 
that when it comes to Groceries, as wiih anything else we 
carry in stock, you can save big money buying at this store:

3 tins French Sardines (i’s) for
2 tins French Peas for.............
A pound Danish Brand Creamery But-

260
A peck Finest Cooking Apples or New 

Potatoes for
A pound of our Choice Blend Coffee, regu

lar 30c, for........................................ 26c
A pound India and Ceylon Tea, regular

30c lb., for..........................................25c
26c 4 pound tin Baker’s Cocoa.

Without a doubt it is the biggest snap we ever

street should pay higher trolley fares than 
the farmers "of the Kingston-read or Dun- 
das-street. As there la a uniform^ limit 
Tn the fares of steam railways, so thnra 
should be one ln regard to trolley lines. 
The Legislature murt deal with the ques
tion at Its next session.

25cTrenor’s Selected Valencia Raisins at 6
lbs. for...,.........................................

5 bags Windsor Table Salt (5 lb. bags)
25c

25c: 25c

Two cents per 
mile single tickets and three cents for 
return tickets should be the maximum

NEW CORPOfor ter
i 5 bottles Worcestershire Sauce for... ,26c 

3 pkga. Snowflake Baking Powder for.2Cc 
A pound Cream Tartar Baking Powder,

(E) Brand................................
64 lbs. Pearl Tapioca.................
5 pkgs. London Com Starch for

The Ontario Gazette a 
poratlon of the following 
gan-Ohlo Gold Mining 
rio, capital $1,600,000: 
Randall, clothing - mal 
$156,000; North Shonf 
capital,$40,000; Twent.lJ 
Company, capital $2,IX» 
lng Company, capital *! 
tories, capllal $1,500,014 
of the latter will he 11 
provisional directors ar 
A. W. Wills and 8. W. 
ol her things,the eompail 
brushes, furniture, wo,I 
per, rope, paints, metal 
matches. Consolidated 
Lake Superior, capital 
pher Mining Company, 
have also been incorporj

25c

=
25c ONTARIO AND BEET SUGAR.

Still another prospective beet sugar fac
tory must be added to swell the list of 
those published by us on Saturday as 
about to commence operations before long 
In this province. Our list on Saturday 
comprised companies, all more or less 
completely organized, for refining beet 
sugar at Walkerton, Wallaceburg, • Lon
don, Sandwich and another concern com-

25c
25c\

1
pHOur Men’s Summer Hosiery Must Go MISSOURI BANKERS FAVOR THE 

CANADIAN SYSTEM.

ITuesday will seé a clean-up of all our summer lines of 
Men’s Hosiery. Socks that we have been selling right along 
at 25c to 45c a pair will be cleared at

The World Is expected to be crushed 
by a perusal of the following paragraph 
In The Banker's Magazine. The clipping 
comes by way of Hamilton :

« posed of Toronto capitalists, the location 
of whose factory has not yet been de
cided on. Yesterday’s main brings us 
some literature of the Wlarton Beet Sugar 
Manufacturing Company. This company 
Is corresponding with the farmers about 
Wlarton for a supply of beets for refining 
in the season of 1902.

1The eleventh annual convention ot 
the Missouri Bankers’ Association was 
held at St. Joseph May 22 and 23. 
After an address of welceme by the 
Mayor, President Harrison delivered 
hls address, devoting a considerable 
part of It to currency matters. He artd 
ln part :

■ “A circulating medium whose Issue 
depends upon the amount of govern
ment bonds held by the banks of Issue 
lacks the Innate element of growth, 
and. can never be elastic enough to 
meet the varying demands upon It.

“An Increased commerce,bringing with 
It Increased government revenue, de
mands an Increased.circulating medium; 
an Increase of government revenue 
should result ln a reduction of bonded 
lndebtednew; a reduction of bonded In
debtedness reduces the basis of na
tional bank Issue; the redaction of the 
basis of issue forces a contraction of 
the circulating medium. Hence the 
result. With an Increasing commerce 
under our present system we actually 
find our basis of clrculaHon narani ly 
growing smaller, or 8hoal'V" ‘ d 
stead of expanding to meet Increased

d "Such a condition would be more 
regrettable Some other plan, some 

basis of Issue murt be adopted.
"ln seeking a plan upon which to base ,J,r "issue ct clrcolstlng medium, one
that would stilt our methnd. of doing

and^not*npon g^rnm^t ™8
n?„„^rith^oAfiea.l.m^ has been nre-

RiKsrA-üSPS
Bill.”

Canadian. DON’T THROWBrantford, Ang. 22.

Seventeen Cents a Pair on Tuesday The city of Brantford Is 
exporting centre, 
ably fast. Have Its

It is just like thro’ 
when you throw »’ 
SHOE TAGS whic 
plug of Bob», P 
Currency Chew 
Save them and yoi 
choice of 160 handsc 

Ask your dealer f<

onr third largest 
It is growing remark- 

enterprising men all 
the backing facilities they require? 
a local bank like that at Oshawa

!Seventy-five dozen remain on hand to 
be disposed of at that rate, 
comprise fine imported lisle thread and 
cotton socks, including plain colors 
and £mcy openwork lisles, in black 
and tan shades. All have close ribbed 
tops- All sizes in the lot Seventeen 
Cents : our clearing price for Tues
day.

ONTAHIOrs SHORTAGE IS 24,000.
In an article In Saturday’s edition, on 

the question of Ontario's Parliamentary 
representation as affected by the census, 
we made a stupid blunder by using the 
wrong figures for the population of Can
ada ln 1901. The effect of the calculation 
was to show that Ontario’s quota of mem
bers for the House of Commons would not 
be reduced. We are sorry to say that 
when the official figures for 1901 are used 
the calculation shows that Ontario’s popu
lation la short 24,000 to enable It to take 
advantage of the saving clause of section 
51 of the B.N.A. Act. If the Act is strict
ly Interpreted, Ontario will lose five mem
bers.

As the question is a very important one 
we will again place before our readers 
the calculation upon which our statement 
is based : *

The farmers are 
promised $4 per ton delivered at the fac
tory. If the beets test 14 per cent., $4.59 
will be paid, 
last year It shipped nine oar loads of 
Beets to Michigan, and they averaged 14% 
per cent. The company has 1500 acres 
contracted fof and It wants 1000 more.

Would 
or the

Bank of Ottawa or the Bank of Hamilton 
not be of great value to the city of 
ford?

They He It is who works for■ i !
f.

The company state» that Brant-
;

early In the afternoon.A’ A BRANCH BANKS ARE SUCTION 
PUMPS.

135

A Bicycllni
The New Richmond 

Club held its second 
Lnngham Parra 8atur< 
chief event of the pro* 
race : W. E. Ross 1, 
A. Youmans 3. Many 
donated b 
contested 
was spent by all pr 
Rosa was- official recor 
times bribed by the 
change hls decisions.

! con-From The Plcton Times. 
Lately the general

■ Next year the beet sugar boom will rage 
ln Ontario in earnest. manager of Canada » 

chief bank declared the Canadian banking 
system be the “admiration

The statement Is fairly correct 
no doubt; and yet this admirable thing

to he copied or Imitated 
elsewhere. Of course It may be no to 
flection upon our system that It hag not 
been appropriated by others, notwlth standing that It Is admired thm £ 
cause the conditions of each country go to 
affect the relation between Its commerce 
and Its circulating medium, or Its current 
available cash. But between this country 
and the United States the conditions are 
so nearly alike that one would think that 
a monetary system that they so much ad
mire. they would by this time be disposed 
to accept. As yet, however, they 
content, in common with’ the rest of 
world, ln gMng It their admiration.

It .Is not to be denied, but rather to be 
dwelt upon with pride, that our banking 
system Is admirable. But, having pro
duced so good a system, we Should be cap
able of Improving It In the way of further 
adaptation to the requirements of yonr 
business. Its weakness, which ln 
respects may be lta strength. 1» that It 
does not lend Itself to the wide field of or
dinary requirement. It Is essentially the 
banking system of a rich and developed 
country, which we cannot pretend to be. 
our development work beinÿ only In Its 
Infancy.

That the banking system of the earlier 
United States was the root to which thin

«
VJ of theall were drowned. world." y W. E. Rc 

for. A mi
Montreal, Aug. 25.—Fuller details of the 

drowning accident at Lachine yesterday 
go to show that Samuel Rothery, a mach
inist, only 29 years of age, who lived at 
38 City Hall-avenue, and worked in the 
Dominion Bridge Works, hls wife and his 
two children, aged 7 years and 18, went 
down thru the swamping of a boat, all 
of whom were drowned.

Tapestry Carpets and Wàll Papers *

Catcher Steelman » 
Hartford. Manager M 
nhderstnod that Steel: 
ed taJthe Hartford Cl 
now develops 
to Hartford.
Manager Mack could n

thanWe offer these two good values in Carpets and Wall 
Papers on Tuesday morning :

mea-
that heUnder the British North America Act,. 

Quebec is made the unit by which the 
standard of representation la fixed. The 
act says :

Quebec shall have the fixed number 
of sixty-five members.

There shall be assigned to each of the 
other provinces such a number of mem-

Bank Clerk. UndAug. 23, 1901.Tapestry Carpj^s at 35c /
1600 yards English Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches wide, a lar^e and well-assorted 

range of new effective designs, with the latest color combinations for 
parlors, dining-rooms or halls, in a splendid, heavy quality, regular 
price up to 50c yard, on sale Tuesday at.............................................

Wall Papers
080 Rolls Glimmer Wall Paper, complete combinations of wall, border and 

ceiling, floral and stripe effects, crimson, blue and green colora, for bed
rooms and sitting-rooms, regular price 124 c and 15c per single 
roll, Tuesday...........................................................................................

Cara for the Exhibition.
CRUSHING THE SLEEPY" EYE MAN.

Cardwell Sentinel : It Is really astonish
ing how much can be said about nothing. 
A wiseacre writing from "Sleepy Eye" to 
The Toronto World makes the astounding 
announcement that the reason Canada Is 
not progresring faster Is because there 
are not enough banka scattered around 
the country, that the big banks keep 
all the money ln the cities and that farm
ers who want to Improve their home
steads and engage In profitable additions 
to thrtr present pursuits can not get 
enough money from the private bankers 
and the local agencies of the chartered 
banka.

One would have thought the emanation 
from the sage of “Sleepy Eye” too silly 
to evoke even one line In reply, yet we 
find the preen filled with columns of heavy

The Street Railway management will 
have a large number of new cars In use 
for the Exhibition and to meet the ever- 
increasing traffic to Munro Park, a new 
power cable has Just been completed, 
which will greatly facilitate the ear ser- 

Dnrlng the Fair the Winchester
hers ns will bear the same proportion i bâck onFront “a^ap Yon^^The yn "en 
to the number of its population (aseer- and Queen and Dundas-street cars, which

now run up Church to Queen at 6 p.m., .will 
ctome along King and up Yonge. The 
Queen-street service will be doubled, and 
run down Dnfferln-street to the Exhibi
tion. There will be a slx-mlnute service 
on Dovercourt. and. Instead of turning at 
Queen, the cars will run to and from Sun- 
nyslde. on Queen-street. After 8.80 a.m. 
the Bathurst-street cars will run to and 
from the Exhibition. The nsual number 
of extra cars will be run on King-street. 
The Munro Park show will he given dally.

p.m.|,! a|nd a full car 
the route.

“Cope-Alls”;

.35 rest
the'

Only * Kidney fl 
genuine md 
American Kid| 
ever hope to d 
loue .kidney d 
It* forme. , 1

For two Tears I was J
affection of tne kidneys_|
for work. I dried many 
“cure-alls,’’ without gettiJ 
Intense pain almost consul 
Kidney Cure was recoinj 

e hours after commencing J 
Four bottles cured, ft ] 
gold."—frank S, Emeriti

vice.

C)
.7 'renew

tained at such census) as the number 
sixty-five bears to the number of the 
population of Quebec (so ascertained). 
According to this, Ontario^ to retain Its 

92 members, would have to Increase to the 
same proportion ae Quebec. As It has not 
done so, the natural Inference Is that the 
number of members will be decreased. 
However, there Is an Important exception

<1®Mr. Man from Hamilton. 
Bankers’ Association Praf,rAnd why, 

the Missouri 
the Canadian system?

Is 1* best for 
shareholder» and the

would like to have
of the basla**» 

notes, doIW

soane
The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List 1the ha"W 

official»-T. EATON C<L. Because
the
They, too 
similar monopoly 
and the riff ht to laeee 
for - dollar, of capital.190 YONGE ST., TORONTO, at 3.30 and 8.30 

service given on
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YOU GET 
IT HERE

■ Public l\

>svAmiiscmeiits j*
Futord Play.

Ite quaintest ae well as one at the 
most powerful In pastoral plays, "Way 
Down Bast," which needs no other recom
mendation to theatregoers then Its great 
success here last year, will be put on at 
Mr. O. B. Sheppard’s new theatre, the 
Princess, to-night, In an even snore realis
tic way than when it was seen here be
fore.
Down East” Is one of the best of the 
long list of high-grade Shews which Mr. 
Sheppard has on his booking register. The 
play was selected for presentation In the 
high-class theatres thru ont the continent 
because It has been considered to be 
easily the best of the many pastoral plays 
which have been presented during the 
past few years. The company arrived yes
terday from Buffalo, where an engage
ment of three weeks at the high-class

publicity m mm. White Star Lineor of Success.
deeds of business men In all parts of
“"ttSkStER. SS4ISÎ ASf

mto, Hamilton, London. Ottawa. Sar. 
Berlin, Galt, Guelph, Su Catherines 
r term opens September 3rd. 
full particulars write to the

STT1 Rayai and United States Mall Steamers.
New York to Liverpool, calling at Queens- 

town.
SS. Cymric..........
SS. Teutonic......
SS. Suevic...........
SS. Germanic........
SS. Majestic..........

Saloon Rates—$50 and up.
The Suevic carries second saloon passen

gers only, at from $38 up.
For further information apply to CHAS. 

PIPON, Genl. Agent for Ontario, 8 
King-street East, Toronto.

Picturesque Pan American Route.
Special Excursion, Toronto to the Pan* 

American Grounds,611 Royal Party Will Arrive in Toronto at 
2 p,m. on Thursday,

Oct-10.

C.P.R. Strikers’ Platform, It is Al
leged, Was Kept Secret Thru 

Inside Influence.

. ...Aug. 271 h, noon 
.. . .Aug. 28th, noon
...........Aug. 31st, 5 p.m.
.......... Sept. 4th, noon
........Sept. 11th, noon.

BUFFALO,
and Return^d^ |Q

Going by fast special train, leaving Union 
Station at 7.00 -a.m., direct to Exposition 
Grounds, arriving there 9.50 a.m.

All the nutriment and 
strength of the malt— 
all the flavor of the 
hops is in Labatt’s Ale 
and Porter.

Every Day Opening 
New Goods and 
Autumn Novelties

ITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Y.M.C.A. Building, Toronto. Ont.

I DAVID HOSKINS, Chartered Ac
countant, Principal. ATTACK ON PRESIDENT FAILED WILL STAY HERE FOR TWO DAYS.

A.

to every day, aa the steady Inflow of new 
goods continue*.

1* moot Military Review and Parade nt the 

Woodbine on Friday Moraine—

__ The Trip West.

Seine TonOn Account of There

Open nn Attempt to Smash QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO. SATURDAY, AUG. 31strAs almost everyone knows “Way i

All doubt as to tbo 
efficacy of the 
Caledonia Waters 
In Rheumatism, 
Liver and Stomach 
Troubles Is removm 
led by a visit to tbo 
{Springs.

Returning by fast special same day, 
leaving Exposition Grounds Station at lU.SO 
p.m.; arriving Toronto 1.10 a.m.; specia' 
street car service on arrival. Tickets also 
good returning by any regular train leav
ing Lehigh Valley Station. Buffalo, up to 
and Including Monday next following.

MOST FREQUENT SERVICE; BUF* 9 
FALO TO TORONTO, leaving Buffalo as 
follows:
*5.35 turn.
*1.00 p.m.
*9.30 p.m.

River and Gulf of St Lawrence.
<S. A. “CAMPANA**

(1700 tons) will leave Montreal at 2 n.m. Mon 
day, August 26. September 9. 23, for Quebec. 
Father Point, Grwpe, Perco, Cape Cove, Grand 
River, Summcraide, Charlottetown and Pictou. 
Through connections to Halifax, St. John, 
Portland. Boston and New York.

For rates, berths, folders and any informa
tion, call on

BrotherMoo*.Mantles
Ottawa, Aug. 24.—(Special.)—The pro

gram arranged for the Duke of York's 
visit to Toronto is aa follows: The 
royal party will arrive In Toronto at 
2 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 10. There will 
be a procession to the City Hail, where 
addresses will be presented and the 
party will then proceed to Government 
House. In the evening they will dine 
at the Parliament Buildings, the

Mr. A. E. Baker of Merrickvllle, Ont., 
writes to The World as follows In connec
tion with the C.P.B. strike:

-T wish to mention that the platform 
adopted by the C.P.R. strikers was deliv
ered over last Saturday night to a re
porter who promised to transmit It to The 
World and The Globe. The fact that it 
was not sent merely goes to show the In
fluence which was brought to bear. 1 
merely wish to mention this to show that 
it was by no means the fault of the Exe
cutive Committee or myself that the In
formation did not reach you In time for 
your Monday's Issue, 
at the time and there was general regret

Bain Coats, Dress Skirts, Suit».

Suitings
Fabrics, Silks, Lace».

Tourists Requisites 
Traveling Wraps 
Rugs, Shawls, 
Capes, Cloaks 
Renewal Stocks of 
Household Napery

(LONDON)
ISODress

xHMO a.m. 
*7.00 p.m.

*8.00 a.m.
*3.00 p.m.
*1.1.30 p.m.

•Dally. ««Daily, except Sunday, y
Baggage not checked on these tickets.
All tickets good to stop over at Niagara 

Falls.
WEST POINT CADETS and other spe

cial attractions at Exposition on these ex
cursion days.

EVERT DAY tickets to Buffalo and re
turn nt $3.15. Ticket» good for SIX days, 
and by all regular trains each way.

AUCTION gALCT. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent. 72 Yonge st., Toronto. 

A. AHERN. Soar., Quebec.
eats

nnerof the Governor-General. After dli 
Their Royal Highnesses will bold a 
reception.

On Friday morning there will be a 
parade nhd military review at the 
Woodbine to be followed by the un
veiling of the monument to the late 
Queen Victoria. The royal party will 
then proceed to the University, where 
a degree will be conferred upon "the 
future King. During the aiteraoon 
Their Royal Highnesses will attend a 
garden party at the Island quarters of 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club. They 
will dine at Government House and In 
the evening will attend the Royal 
Grand Opera In Massey Hall.

On Saturday morning the royal party 
will leave Toronto for London.the train 
stopping a short time at some of the 
Intervening stations. From London 
they will proceed to St. Thomas and 
then to Niagara Falla, where they will 
spend Sunday. On Monday they will 
touch Woodstock and Brantford and 
will spend nine hours In Hamilton, re
turning then to Toronto and remain
ing there for the night, leaving for 
Kingston on the following morning, 

king a short stop at 
From Kingston they will proceed thru 
the Thousand Islands.

Suckling&Go.
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.¥ We have received instructions from

Beaver Line—Montreal to 
Liverpool.

Lake Champlaln$50 and upwards.Aug. 16th 
Lake Megautlc.. 60 and upwards.Aug. 23rd 
•Lake Superior.. 33 and upwards.Aug. 30th
Lake Simcoe........60 nnd upwards.bept. 4th

•The Lake Superior carries Second C 
and Steerage Passengers only.

Second Cabin rates $85 and $37.jO; steer
age, $24.50 and $25.50.

—Montreal to Bristol—
De*ama......................... *4<°o AAUugg. mh

limited number of

C. S. SCOTT, Assignee,À*

I was In Montreal to sell at our warerooms, on

Wednesday, August 28th,Ithat it had not been Bent.
“You will probably have noticed that 

The Gazette; Witness and Herald In Moat- 
have at last decided to give the 

The action of the

TAnen Damasks and Bed Linens.
A new shipment of the beautiful “Taoro 

hand drawn linen work.
ARLES H. RICHES. ablnl TORONTO EXPOSITIONthe stock ofan ad* Life Building. Toronto 
Itor of patents and expert. Patent», 
mark., copyrights, design 
ed in Canada nd all foreign

Excursion fares from nil parts or can
ada to Toronto and return, August 27th to 
September 6th. good until September. 9th. 
Invite your friends to come and ace Can
ada's Great Exposition.

Passengers visiting Toronto Exposition 
starting point

BLACK&CO., HawkesvilleEiderdown Quiltd^ real

(strikers a fair deal.
Conciliation Committees la almost univer
sally condemned and you will notice that 
only three of the committee of live adopt
ed the proposition of t-he company. These 
three have received hud are receiving so 
much abuse and criticism lrom those they 
represent that their pathway Is now strewn 
with many thorns and with no roses. A 
general storm of indignation has been 
raised against them, important develop
ments are expected every day. The at
tack on'President Wilson failed on account 
of thtre being too open un attempt to 
smash .the brotherhood by cutting its head 
off. McTaggart's position is being filled 
by the president of this division. The 
efforts to break up the men and their 
union and the attempts made upon the 
committee who represent them have been 
so disgusting upon their face and such an 
admission of weakness on the part of the 
company that even the majority of the 
press formerly against us would not ap
prove of them. The World Is receiving the 
.thanks of the committee and of the men 
for the Independent position it has taken.

“If the efforts of the trainmen and re
presentatives and other orders now in 
Montreal are not successful In procuring 
a settlement of the strike question, mass 
meetings will be held in Toronto and 
other places. The position the men have 
.taken is receiving unanimous approval 
from the general public and we are as
sured of overflowing meetings in case It is 
necessary or advisable to hold them, it 
Is to be hoped that the company will not 
force such a step to be taken and that 
the government will not wait until the 
whole of Canada expresses Its indigna
tion of the C.P.R.’s conduct.”

jPotent»
consisting offfl^era kf^'wooSr H«iery ' a\fl ™ 

wear.

Montcalm....................
These vessels carry a

Totr?urhe?aSpæaS,12; to rate, and 
accommodation, apply to * gHABp

Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street.

/ [$i •.$1493.65
........  448.95

..........  397.94
........  377.92

.. ... 291.99

...........  161.82
154.96 
79.66 

264.00 
278.25

General dryygoods..............
Groceries................................
Boots and shoes ..................
Hardware and sundries ....
Readymade clothing ..........
Crockery........................... .
Hats and millinery,... ,.
Stationery and Wall Paper............
Chattels............................................ ..
Shop furniture..................................

I 1
«» tickets atcan obtain 

reading from Toronto to Buffalo and return 
for $2.00, which will enable them to return 
direct to destination without returning to 
Toronto. Be sure and get tickets at start
ing point, as they nre cheaper than It 
purchased In Toronto.

Tickets are valid to return until Sept, 
0th, 1901. 3

Mail OrdersAn “East” 
Umbrella

#Autumn Catn-Glven prompt attention, 
logue* now ready. £/Tf

Franco - Canadian LinewhJOHN CATTO & SON Montreal nnd Quebec to Havre.
From Montreal.10 days,

Xngmi4th.':r.8S. Garth Castle .. Ang. 30th 
Sept. 2nd....SS. Wassau.. .. ..Sept. 17th 

2nd. Steerage.

Port Hope.ms
From avre..$3949.14

At the same time there will be sold the 
valuable store and dwelling. In which the 
stock Is contained.

Inventory and stock may he Inspected 
on the premises, at Hawkesville.

Terms—One-third cash (10 per cent, at 
time of sale), balance at two and four 
months, bearing Interest and satisfactorily 
secured.

TotalKing Street, Cppoilte tlie Postoffice For Labor Day 
1901

1st.«-thing better than the ordinary fae. 
mibrelLi which you. buy In the store, 
relias were* frail things until East 
sold and guaranteed umbrellas.

ALL TO LOOK ALIKE).,1 Havre, Southamp
ton and London .. $60GRENADIERS AT THE BUTTS. $27 WU1 issue Return Tickets at 

SINGLE First-Clasa FARE 
Good going Ang. 31st nnd Sept. 1st and, 
2nd; good for return up to and Including 
Sept. 3rd, 1901.

Between all stations In Canada, Detroit 
and Port Huron, Mich., and East, and to 
but NOT FROM, Buffalo, N.Y., Black 
Rock. N.Y.. Suspension Bridge, N.Y., and 
Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Harvest Excursions, Sept. 3rd and 17th.
Winnipeg, etc., $28.00; Begins, etc.. 

$30.00; Prince Albert etc., $35.00; Ed
monton, etc., $40.00.
J. W. RYDER, C.P. and T.A., NJY. corner 
King and Yonee-sfreets. Phone Main 4200. 

C. DICKSON,District Passenger Agent,

$45“HI Holler's description of how to drive 
tandem" In “ 'Way Down East." Paris........................ $05.50 $48.50 $29.50

Superior accommodation, doctor and 
stewardess on board. French cooking, ta
ble wine free for all classes.

Goods from Havre, 11 days: Paris, 14; 
Bordeaux, La Palllce, Nantes, L’Orient 17.

•Thro B.-L. Issued In each French and 
Mediterranean port by 

For particulars and shipping directions 
apply to H. Genestal et Fils, Havre, to all 
railroad agents in Canada, or 223 Com
missioners, Montreal.

Ottawa, Ang. 24.—The following instruc
tions respecting the reviews to be held 
In honor of H.R.H. the Duke of Coen 
wall and York are published to-day :

"Regiments parading in review order 
whose officers are in possession of 
tunics will wear therrv_ and those regi
ments whose officers have serge frocks 
only will wear them with sash. It 
must be distinctly understood that c-n 
the occasion referred to officers of 

lie uniformly 
dressed, whether in tunics or frock*”

lCompanies Held Tfcetrne Gloria Silk Umbrellas, for 
ndleT0ln*n’ sterllng silver j jq

“»•' and “F”
Anneal Matches Saturday.

-B" Company, Royal Grenadiers, held 
Saturday at

Star Theatre was completed on Saturday 
night. In View of the fact that Mr. 
Brady’s splendid company has already 
played two engagements here. It Is un
necessary to introduce Its members, for 
they are known personally to many To
ronto people. Other “actors,” not seen 
here before: also arrived—In a box car 
attached to another train. They consisted 
of a collection of horses, cows, sheep and 
hens, and they sll have Important roles 
In “Way Down East." In the farm yard 
scenes these animals are said to make one 
of the most reaHstlc pictures ever seen 
on the stage. In order to prevent danger 
of spoiling a scene the animals are carried 
with the company and are now practically 
trained In the part they play on tha stage. 
A great audience will welcome “Way 
Down East” st the Princess to-night. 
Trtiere will be a matinee on Wednesday and 
on Saturday.

men

(
“Bay of the Makers.”

their annual rifle match on®T’s, ■ local agents.COLLEGIATE OPENINGS.Long Branch ranges, which was attended 
number of the members, theby a large

following being the winners:
Corp Parker ..............................
Pte Glbbard ...................... ..
Sergt Surplus.................. ..
Sergt McBrien..........................
pte Stittel ...................................
Lsnce-Corp C E Phillips - ■
Qr. Sergt J Phillips ............ -
Pte O’Dell................................‘
Pte A C Osier ....................
<) M Sergt D Craig..................
I’te McNeilley ,
Co4-8ergt Sink .
Pte R Clarke ..
Pte R L Patterson ..
Pte J Kelly................
Pte Daniels X..............
Corp Cordlngly ........
pte Lameraux............
Pte Tanner.................
Pte Fcstell..................
Pte Winn ............ ..
Sergt Ralston ...... .
Corp Sweet................
Pte F Osier.................
Pte Longstreet..........
Pte Oust on .......... . .
Pte Scott ...................... ,

"F” Company of the Grenadiers also had 
a shoot on Saturday, and the following 

possible 75 were made:
68 $7 U0 
64 6 39
64 6 09
61 5 39

6 09 
4 5(1

.... 47 4 00
;... 42 3 50
... 42 3 00
... 37 2 BO
... 37 2 00
.... 37 2 00

1 50 ! found the Indispensable ally of these nrt- 
1 50 J Ists—the servant of their success, whether 

measured by tone, touch or action. The 
Grand will stand more prominently In the 
eyes of lovers of fine music because of 
this decision of the management.

The Toronto Collegiate Institutes
will be opened at 9 a.m. on

Tuesday, 3rd September, 1901.
Parents are requested to send the names 

of intending pupils to the principals of the 
Jarvis-Street, Jameson-A venue and Har- 
bord-Street Institutes at once, aa the classes 
are now being arranged.

A Free Tuition
is offered to all pupils in the First Grade of 
the First Form in all the Institutes, an ad
vantage the great value of which should 
not be overlooked by parents.

These Schools offer unequalled oppor
tunities to the youth of Toronto for acquir
ing a thorough education for business or 
professional life and should be largely 
patronized.

1. V. McBrady, J. N. McFaul, M.D.,
Chairman. Secretary-Treasurer.

.. 94lals and myriads of correspondence 
e question, and, by the bye, mostly 
ror of the Minnesotan’s idea, aa if 
>ne outside the asylum didn’t know 
ihe whole country is dotted 
ug Institutions, chartered 
at which the farmer’s 

Y is limited only by his 
b security.

OME IMPORTANT POINTS.

or World : One of the dangers at 
ilizatton is that one la apt to ln- 
too much and thus confuse himself 

(hers. From somè of the letters con- 
figeât Issue, one would be 

1 think that here in Canada 
>py family, with a general purse,
i È ?®d a right to dip in and 
Jmself, bnt that some of the brothers

“L* "* and sot a little 
than their share. There are nation
als and there are individual rights 

matter, ÿnt the Individual must 
lost Ml^ht of In the greater na-

of the corrgspondents seem to be 
opinion that taking money from 

■positor and giving It to the borrow- 
llke taking money out of the right 
trouser pocket and placing It In the 
and frouser pocket. Such, however, 
entirely erroneous conception of the 
r. The depositor and the borrower 
vo separate individuals, with ditter- 
opes, affections, desire* fears, likes 
Islikes, -
purposes of explanation the banks 

>e looked on as mere Intermediaries 
en The depositor, the real lender and 
orrower.
, says to. the bank In effect : “You 
end my. money, get me a small ln- 
or get me more, bnt he moot par- 

■ about the security, see that my 
Is safe at all costs.” 

some of your correspondents and 
“No, no,’ you are not to loan your 
r to whom you think it In jronr In- 
l to loan, you must loan It where 
jV or not at all. We wish you to 
fonsiderably more risk than you are 
that the .country may be develop!

|nse two people live In the same 
tv does not give the one man the 
to put his hand Into the other's 
and dlstrihnte his cash round, even 

p mosT laudable purposes. 
k> the enormous salaries said to be 

by the general managers, we can 
take It for granted that they ore 
It and can command It In other 

pus, or they would not get It. Peo- 
► a general thing, don’t pay more 
I-thing than they are compelled to.

* W. H. 8.

94 each regiment must. 90 
86 EUROPE85

PRINCE KILLS PRINCE.with 
and pri- 

power to 
ability to

84 Magnificent Steamers 
of the

M.83
82 Russian. Engage In a Duel 

That Ha. Fatal Termination. CUNARD LINE80
.... 77

Every Saturday for

Liverpool via Queenstown. 
WINTER RATES

(which are lower than ever) now in force.

A. F. WEBSTER.
City Passenger Agent

St. Petersburg, Aug. 25.—It has just leak
ed out _that Prince Alexander Sayn-Wltt- 
geneteln-Berlebnrg, adjutant ot the Czar » 
Circassian bodyguard, met Ms death In « 
duel with Prince Anatole Vladimirovich Ba
riatinsky, an aide de camp of His Majesty.

The encounter took place near Slvers- 
kaya, a station In the suburbs of 8t.Peters
burg. Prince Alexander received a bullet 
In the abdomen. He managed to drag 
himself to the station, stopping his wound 
with Ms hands. He died on reaching the 
station building.

Prince Bariatinsky has been dismissed 
from the service.

The funeral of Prince Sayn-Wittgenstein 
took place on Monday. A large number 
of society people, including many officers 
of the Imperial Guards and functionaries 
of the court, assembled at the Cathedral of 
the Holy Trinity.

A metallic casket containing the remains 
stood on a catafalque, covered with a large 
number of wreaths, one of which was from 
the Empress Marie Feodorovna. The late 
officer’s comrades and the Minister of the 
Imperial Court, as well as Prince Alexan-beautliui

75
. 74 
. 73 

70 THE PIANO IN GRAND OPERA. Harvest 
1 Excursions

RETURN
FARES

08
. 07 Opening: of the Theatrical Season— 

irirst Place Given the Hetntsman 
Ak Co. Plano In the Leading 

Opera House of the 
Dominion.

One of the special attractions of the 
Grand Opera House, Toronto, which has 
undergone large . Improvements for the 
new season, Is a beautiful Grand Plano, 
in upright form, built by the old firm of 
Heintzman & Co., specially for the Grand. 
The Importance of possessing* a piano that 
would In every way measure up to the 
exacting and heavy demands of the pro
grams to be put on the boards the coming 
season impressed Itself upon the new and 
aggressive management of that Institu
tion, and their wisdom is to be com
mended in selecting a piano, the praises 
of which have been sung so loudly and 
persistently by the greatest artists who 
have at any time visited Canada. The 
Heintzman & Co. piano has Indeed been

“The Dairy Farm” at the Toronto.
In making up his company focr tfre pro

duction of Efetanor /Mte-mm’s successful 
play, “The Dairy Farm,” which will be 
seen at the Toronto Opera House to-night 
and balance of week, Manager James H. 
Walllck has selected and retained the 
lending people of both companies that 
appeared In the play last season (the 
authoress playing the original role of 
Minty), and made one strong organiza
tion. which will undoubtedly give a fine 
performance of this beautiful drama. The 
play has to Its credit the following ex
traordinary runs In three. of the leading 
cities of America, viz : New York City 
109 performances; Chicago 133 and Phila
delphia 137. This Reason Manager Wni- 
llck has given the play an entirely new 
mounting In the way of scenery, costume*, 
properties, etc., which will no doubt add 
to the already fine reputation the play 
bears. “The Dairy Farm” tells one of the 
cleanest and most wholesome stories that 
hare ever been related on the stage; there 
Is not a word or a situation in it that 
could offend In the slightest degree the 
most sensitive nature, /and this Is no 
doubt the key to its great success. No 
better rural drama has ever been seen 
on any stage, and It Is no wonder that 
It came to the blase theatregoers of New 
York and Chicago as a revelation and 
appealed to them with such force that 
they would not let It go away from them. 
It is one of the few plays that one can 
witness at least once each week for an 
Indefinite time.

fid
TO60

ÜUwe are Winnipeg....
Deloraine....
Antler..........
Kate van..... 
Binscarth.... 
Mooaomin,... 
Hamiota..;.. 
Swan River.
Regina........ i
Moosojaw.... 
Yorkton.......

WILL BE RUN ON.. 58
58

Sept. 3rd. 68
INLAND NAVIGATION.66

Returning until 
Nov. 8rd

AND

52
. TICKET OIT CE. 

gffFT 2 KING ST. EAST

HT TORONTO and 
_______ fflakMONTREAL LINE
Steamer, leave week day 3.30 p.m. (except 

Sunday) for 1000 Islands. Montreal And inter
mediate points.
HAMILTON, TORONTO and

MONTREAL LINE
Steamers leave Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day at 7 p.m. Low rates for single or return 
tickets on this line.

r. 46
-33

$3033

Sept: 17th Prmoe Albert fl-nri ^db

:::} $40
scores ont of a

1. Col-Sergt Doherty
2. I’te Trainer ........
3. Sergt Perry ........
4. Corp Kelly ........

r6. Pte J H Martin , 
j6. Sergt
*7. I’te Wilson ....
8. Sergt Douglas .
9. Pte Coe..............

10. Pte Morris .....
11. Pte Humphreys
12. Sergt Smith ....
13. Pte Bishop ........
14. Pte Sutherland ........
15. Pte Bndd ...................
16. I’te Leamon ................

Electric
Illumination

5 Returning until 
Nov. 17th. Red Door. 

Edmonton.1901
, SaultFrom all points In Canada, Onaplng 

Ste. Marie, Windsor and Kant.
For pamphlet giving f urthor particulars apply 

to the nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, or to 
A. H. NOTMAN. Asst. Genl. Passr. Agent,

1 King Street .East, Toronto.

..........  61

...... 57;3. Noble........ Reception to 
H.R.H. the 
Duke of York.

only brother, also sentderis
wreaths. _

Half a sotnla of Cossacks of the Bmper- 
oris bodyguard and trumpeters of the Horse 
Guards were drawn up outside. Great 
crowds waited to see the funeral proces
sion.

Prince Alexander Georgevlch Romanovskv 
Duke of Leuchtenherg, and the Princes of 
Mingrella and Dadlanl carried the cofflu 

The Interment will soon

LAKE ONTARIO NAVIGATION CO., LIMITED. Newfoundland."STB. ABGYLE34The depositor, or real .... 33 The Toronto Electric Light Company 
(Limited) will be prepared to construct 
and supply current for extra Illuminating 
effects during the forthcoming visit of 
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of York. Intending " customers 
should, however, make their arrangements 
at an early date, as It Is likely that no 
contracts can 
tember 20th next.

It will also be necessary for parties In
tending to make an electrical display to 
first ascertain from the company the pos
sibility of obtaining a supply of current 
before placing orders for the construction 
of devices.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

Offices—Esplanade and Scott streets. 
Telephone M. 3975.

TORONTO EXHIWTldÜ SERVICE.

Leaves Toronto every Monday, Wednesday 
and FViday at 5 p.m., for

Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanville and Newcastle
every Tues, and Thurs, ab 5 p.m. for

Port Hope, Cobourg and Colborne
B. R. HBPBÜRN, General Agent, 

Geddes’ Wharf (west side Yonge-street). 
Tel. M. 1075.

1 5U 
1 UU

30
Ï11 ^rtTf' NewfoSnd-Tlie26

and f 
land la via

BRITISH FLEET WEAK- The Newfoundland Railway.Bnt along

GERMAN COASTER LOST. to the hearse, 
take place a« the Wittgenstein maueeoleujn, 
at Drezhnoselye.

German Authority Saya Recent Cri
ticism. Are Fully Ju«tl0ed.

Berlin, Aug. 25.—The Neueste iNachrich- 
ten to-day prints an article strongly criti
cizing the recent British naval man
oeuvres. The paper declares that after a 
careful study of the stories of alleged In
efficiency of the British fleet they must 
be regarded as absolutely justified. It be
lieves that If the British fleet were pitted 
against a hostile fleet even approxlmateiy 
of the same calibre It would be badly de
feated.

The paper considers that Great Britain 
Is behind the times in regard to cruisers, 
material for construction, armor and guns. 
The article concludes as follows: ,

‘The French manoeuvres proved the 
periorlty of the French in the Medlter- 

whereas the British manoeuvres 
that a powerful, well-directed 

French fleet would keep the upper hand 
In the Channel.

Only Six Hours at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sydney 

every Tuesday, Thnteday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Pert-au-Bazque with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Eight of Crew Arc Drowned By Cup- 
sizing: of Small Boat.

be undertaken after Sep-
COUHTESS VON WALDERSEB.

Stettin, Aug. 25vr-New6 has been received 
here that the Gei'man steamer Liban, which 
left Memel, bound for this port, on the 
evening of Aug. 21, sprang a leak during 

Sixteen of the crew 
One of these cap-

The Little Minister.
«Messrs. Small and Stair must be grati

fied nt the success which attended trie 
opening of the renovated and beautified 
Grand Opera House Saturday night. The 
house was filled In every part, the orchest
ra, under Mr. Frank T. Jennings, was 
gv>od. nnd the play chosen was one of 
the most pleasing high-class comedies of 
the day. Mr. John Ambler’s management 
of the stage kept everything going smooth
ly, and Mr. William Drake Is to be credit
ed for the good scenic effects. Mr. Charles 
Frohman’s version of "The Little Minis
ter,” founded on Barrie's novel of that 

Is bmtis.l'njg Tfrotm start to finish 
when presented by a good company, snch 
as that at the Grand thto week. 
Horace Mitchell looks nnd acts the minis
ter capitally ns a whole, altho hi» stern
ness with the simple folk who look up 
to him as a little deity, seems nt times 
n little overdone. Lady Babble, the mis
chievous, good-hearted daughter of Lord 
Rlntoul, was splendidly represented hy 
Miss Frances Stevens, and the skilful 
way in which she entrapped the Minister 
was a source of great amusement to the 
audience thru out. Miss Maude Gilbert, the 
“French maid,” gave nn Ideal portrayal 
and won applause, while Mary B. Hender
son, as Nannie Webster, 
amusement. Mr. W. C. Masson, as Lord 
Rlntoul. besides looking the part to per
fection, imparted the necessary dignity 
to the character, and Mr. Walter Crosby 
ns Onpt. Halltwell personated the bump
tious and selfish officer well enough to 
cause Indignation, 
port. R. B. Graham, os Thomas ,Wha- 
mond, chief elder, was an Ideal character, 
and his colleagnes, Conway, Carlyle nnd 
Morgan, had only to assume tlielr solemn 
and sanctimonious attitudes to cause Im
moderate laughter. Mr. Cecil Klngstone 
could hardly be improved upon as Rob 
Dow, the leader In all the eonfllcts be
tween the oppressed ptcple and the 
entWties. bnt who, under the "Meenls- 
ter's" Influence had reformed and become 
a generous fellow. At time, the dialect

?eotcbH^y b^Vr^t^roTm- 
rrw.r£f of Hart^nroTd
,”the role of Joe Cmlkshanka. an atheist. 
"The Little Minister” will be . on all the 
week.

Berlin, Aug. 25.—The large part which 
Count Von Waldersee is occupying In pub
lic attention has brought out many kindly 
comments on the Countess, which always 
Include *a mention of the fact that «he Is 
an American, 
the only woman who ever came off victori
ous 'In encounters with the lake Prince 
Bismarck, to whose downfall she is alleged 
to have contributed. The commentators are 
unable to discover how she came to lose 
her Influence with Emperor William, and 
why Instead of seeing her husband Chan
cellor he was dismissed as chief of staff 
and sent Into seclusion at Altona, --- 
which he emerged In 1900 to go to China.

<

express at North Sydney every Tuesdaye
t&LtttaSS. “Mi,* rate, 

quoted at all stations on tbe t-.r-U-i
ti.T.B. and D.A.B. B. Q. BEID.

SL John's, Nfld.

DAILY SERVICE:.
STEAMERS 6AR0EN CITY AND LAKESIDEthe night and sank, 

put off In small boats, 
sized, and eight persona which It contained 
were drowned. The other shipwrecked men 
reached Kranz in safety.

The Liban was a local coasting steamer 
hailing from Stettin, and was of 474 tons 
net. She was built in 1879 at Rostock. 
She was 100.00 feet long, had 27.7 feet 
beam, and was 14.7 feet deep.

It Is recalled that she Is Leaving Yonge-street wharf at 8 a.m., 11 
a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., making connections 
for St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo.135

50g Return
EVERY AFTERNOON

Steamer goes through the locks and op 
the old Welland Canal on Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons.

H. G. LUKE. Agent, 
ige-street 
2553.

Toronto
Railway

FURNESS LINESU-
Halifax to London, 6.B., Direct 

Halifax to Liverpool 
via St. John’s, Nfld.

from
A SEVERE CRITIC.ranean,

showed wharf.is a clever letter. But It begs the 
ii. Bank reformers are not asking 
be borrower be allowed to dip Into 
bder’s pocket. What they are dls- 
r is whether the system of banking 
L-o in This country Is the best one, 
kiier oit is as good as the American 

We are also discussing whether 
piks. having been given a monopoly 
[iking, axe supplying tbe banking 
bf the country—or whether they are 
all the plums sent them and avold- 

| responsibility of supplying banking 
[ to small «plaef-s. Our able cor- 
[ nt "draws neizlng across the

Yon
Telephones Main 2947,Mr.Berlin, Aug. 25.—Dr. Von Ml^Irthe for- 

Prussian Minister of Finance, said In
STUDY SEA-SICKNESS. Exhibition

Service
E^'aMellne.. .. Auer. 20, to Loefle* 
liluuda ..... Sept. 12, to Liverpool 
Loyalist •••• ♦ • Sept. 12, to London 
Daroara .... Sept. 26, to Liverpool 

It. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

an Interview to-day that the present finan
cial system of Germany is a monstrosity. 
The separate States, he said, pay more 
than their proper share into the Imperial 

He expressed the opinion that

STEAMER NIAGARALondon, Ang. 25.—According to The Bri
tish Medical Journal, a league ha. been 
formed in Paris with the object of collect
ing Information In regard to seasickness, 
and also to train specialists who will prac
tise on all steamers. The league has is
sued a Journal called Du Mal de Mer. A 
congress will he held In the autumn. At 
Ostend an exhibition of Inventions for the 
prevention and treatment of seasickness 
has been opened under the patronage of 
the King of the Belgians.

NEW CORPORATIONS.

$1 50Buffalo and return ...........................
Niagara Falls and return ..................
Nlagara-on-Lake and Youngstown and

Steamer leaves Geddes* IVharf at 8 a.m.
Saturdays at 2 p.m., Sundays 8

The Ontario Gazette announces the Incor- 1 00During the Exhibition the Winchester 
cars will run around the Union Station, 
and return via Front to Yonge, Instead of 
np York to King. _ __

Queen, and Queen and Dundas cars 
at 6 o'clock p.m. will run via King and 
Yonge to Qu'-en-street, instead of, as nt
PTh^QuePenLstieeth caVwTl'^^o toe Leaves for Charlotte and Oswego Sundays, 
Bxhmititnee^1a Lfferln-street. Queen- Tnesday. and Thursday, at 7 a.m.
street service will be doubled. norton T.';.". I k *10 00

There will be a six-minute service on Boston ............................ io 60
Doverconrt route, which will run on AflaIltlcpclty and retnrn .................. 10 00
Queen-street west to Sunnyside, Instead of n0..hoster retnrn ....................
"Y"ing at Queen and Dundas-streets, ns Bochegter' return, going Sunday 
at present. _ and leaving Charlotte Monday at

Bathnrst-street cars will run to the Ex- !M p.m. ............................................
hibttlon after 8.30 a.m.

The usual number of extra trains will 
be run on King-street to the Exhibition.

JAMES GUNN,
Superintendent.

poratlon of the following companies: Michi- 
gan-Ohlo Gold Mining Company of Onta
rio, capital $1.000,000; -Coppley, -Noyes & 
Randall, clothing manufacturers, capital 
$150.000; North Shore/ Powder Company, 
capital $40,000 ; Twentieth Century Mining 
Company, capital $2.000,000; Cartier Min
ing Company, capital $100,000; United Fac
tories, capital $1,500,000. The head office 
of the latter will be In Toronto, and the 
provisional directors are: Emil C. Boeckh, 
A. W. Wills and S. W. McKeown. Among 
other tilings,the company will manufacture 
brushes, furniture, woodenware, pulp, pa
per, rope, paints, metal ware, toilet goods, 
matches. Consolidated Mines Company of 

> Lake Superior, capital $1,000,000, and Go
pher Mining Company, capital $1,000,000, 
have also been Incorporated.

treasury.
all the necessary money for expenses come 
thru Imperial taxation. A German, he 
stated, pays five marks In direct taxation 
and a Frenchman 72. s The fault is due to 
the divisions in the Reichstag and partly 

lack of Imperial feeling in the Em-

50

and 4 
a.m. a

p.m.,
nd 4 p.m.The

STEAMER CANADA
> Jto a 

pire. Union-Castle flail Steamship 
Co., Limited.

For all Particulars apply
R. M. MELVILLE, 

General Canadian Passenger Agent. 
TORONTO.

created great
RECORD contract. PERSONAL.OURI BANKERS FAVOR THU 

CANADIAN SYSTEM. London, Aug. 25.-WtUtehall, for the third 
time in six years. Is being repaved and 
the contractor Is attempting to break aU 
records of London street repairing by -do
ing the work In ten days. American gum- 
wood, cut into blocks by American steam 
saws. Is the material used. The pathos of 
London poverty Is disclosed day by day 
In this historic street. A horde of child
ren with sacks and barrows removes the 
old wood as fast as It is loosened by the 

Claims are pegged off, as if 
mining belt, and firewood 

If there were-

2 50
Dr. Murray McF^rlanc has returned to 

the city after a trip to the Pacific Coast.
Mr. Samuel Corrigan returned yester

day from a trip to his native Ireland, look
ing well.

Dr. Herbert A. Brace left on Saturday 
for Winnipeg to attend .the meeting of the 
Canadian Medical Association therç. Dr. 
Bruce has recently moved from Carlton- 
street to his beautiful home on Bloor- 
street.

Dr. E. J. Hart, son of Superintendent 
Hart of the Methodist Mission In China, 
who has been taking a post-graduate course 
In medicine a.t New York, Is visiting To
ronto friends. He. will leave shortly to 
practise his profession In Central China, 
which he regards as a good field from tbe 
financial point of view, for European or 
American practloners. Dr. E. J. Hart leit 
Foo Choo, China, for New York shortly be 

the outbreak of the Boxer troubles.

world 1s expected to be crushed 
crusfil of the following paragraph 
Basher's’ Magazine. The clipping 

>y ^py of Hamilton :
eleventh annual convention of 

iîsüôurl Bankers’ Association was 
at St. Joseph May 22 and 23. 
an «address of welcome by the 

■. President Harrison delivered 
Idress, devoting a considerable 
f it to currency mattèrs.

1 00
TORONTO NAVIGATION CO., Limited,Among the other sup-

Atlantic Transport LineI 62 Tonga St.. Toronto. dy

DON'T THROW THEM AWAY HAMILTON STE«MBOATCO.,UlBH Mesaba. •frt •• • • Al*’ ® 
Minneapolis • • • • Sept. 7, 11 
Marquette .... ... Sept. 14, O a.ru. 
Menominee ... ... Sept. 21, » sum.

...Sept, 21 11 
NEW YORK-LONDON.

AU modern steamer», laxnrtoosiy fitted 
wMh every convenience. All state room, 
located amidships on upper deck.. First 
cabin passenger, carried from New York to 
London. Apply to

R. M. MELVILLE,

“Our Nary"has decided0to^mnaln with us for another 
week, and will, beside, the regular views, 
present the moving pictures of H.ri.ri. 
the Duke of Cornwall and York’s tour to 
Australia. Among these will be ,-hown 
Incidents on board the Ophlr, the Duke s 
arrival at Sydney and the review of the 
troops at that city, bis entry Into and 
procession thru Melbourne, etc. This will 
1m> a great opportunity far ns to note how 
onr kinsmen across the sea extended their 
greeting to H.R.H. and from which the 
people of Toronto may obtain some valu
able hints as to what we should do In 
the way of a reception. These views will 
be of the same calibre and high-class 
grade that distinguishes all the "Our 
Navy” pictures.

It is juat like throwing away money 
when you throw away the SNOW 
SHOE TAGS which are on every

^plug of Bobs, Pay Roll and 
Currency Chewing Tobacco.
Save them and you can have your 
choice of 150 handsome presents.

Ask your dealer for a catalogue.

STEAMERS
MODJESKA AND MACASSA

HAMILTON 
AND

RETURN
SINGLE PARE 66c

Leave Toronto 7.30, 11 a.m.. 2 and 6.00 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton 7.45,10.45 a.m^'2.15 and 5.30 p

pteknxe.
Whitehall were a 
Is collected as eagerly as 
gold In each broken block.

/I a.m.Minnehaha • • •
’t-:

$1.00circulating medium whose Issue 
Is upon the amount at govern- 
ltoads beld by the banks of Issue 
the innate element of growth, 

•an neve* be elastic enough to 
the varylbg demands upon it. 
increased commerce, bringing with 
reaped government revenue, de- 

i àn Increased-circulating medium ; 
crease of government revenue 

result In a reduction ,of bonded 
ednea-v, a reduction of bonded In- 

the basis of na-

*
BICYCLIST KILLED.

Rochester, N.Y., Ang. 23.-Willlam Mc
Elroy, aged 45, a former school commission 
er, while riding a bicycle on State-street, 
was run Into by a carriage driven by two 
ladles, who turned the corner on the wrong 
side of the street, and was thrown violently 
to the pavement, suffering a depressed frac
ture of the skull. He will probably die.

fore p.m Canadian Passenger Altont, 40 Toronto Street. 
Toronto.
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A Bicycling: Picnic.
The New Richmond Methodist Bicycle 

Club held Its second annual picnic to 
Lnngham Farm Saturday afternoon. The 
chief event of the program was the men’s 
race : W. E. Ross 1, C. J. Arnold 2, F. 
A. Youmans 3. Many valuable prizes were 
donated by W. E. Ross, and were hotly 
contested for. A most enjoyable time 
was spent by all present. Bugler Bert 
Ross was official recorder, and was several 
times bribed by 
change his decisions.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
Strs. CHIPPEWA, CORONA, CHICORA

THOUSANDS OF INFANTS 
DIE ANNUALLY

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINESlice’. Opens To-Day.
Shea’s Yonge-street Theatre will open 

for the season this afternoon, with on 
of the best vaudeville bills ever offered I: 
Toronto.. Mr. Shea has had two snccessfol 
seasons In this city, and he promises that 
the coming season will eclipse all his 
former efforts. He hod fluor re<ge» 
irur the season to open his theatre earner 
thin usual, but decided It would be be.ter 
‘n wait for the regular season. For to-day 
h» 'offers a bill of eight head-lines, most 
of which have never appeared In Toronto 
before. Dooley and Kent, singing 
dians, have recently formed a partnership. 
Both are minstrel men of long standing. 
Larry Dooley is one of the funniest men 
m the stage, and Kent has an exception
ally good voice. Then there win be the 
Juggling Johnsons; Hayes and Healey, ec
centric comedians; the Blondells, In their 
oeirtirated Id act; the Five Nosaea. In a 
£*ned musical .ketch; the Doherty Slater* 
singers and dancers; Moreland, Thompson 
and Amber, In a comedy and singing act, 
and Galettl’s monkeys, the best of all 
comedy animal acts. It 1# certain that 
the standing-room sign will be out at 
Shea’s this afternoon.

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulops

SAILINGS:

ness reduces 
bank IsRU^: the reduction of the 

forces a contraction of 
Hence the

Haitian’. Point.
An entirely new program of vaudeville 

artists will be presented nt Hnman's 
Point this evening, and will be continued 
each afternoon and .evening the remainder 
of the week. The program comprises snch 
fl-eM-known performers a* Sadie Hart,char
acter, change nnd acrobatic dancing son- 
hret; Miss Gemma Jewell, illustrated songs 
and several other acta which are sure to 
please the patrons of this popular resort.

ng performances are given at 
afternoon at 3.00, and are abso-

Leave 7 a.m., 9 a.m., II a.m.,2p m., 4.45 p.m.vV7Grand Trunk Railway System.
On Saturday, Aug. 31, a special passen

ger train will leave Toronto Union Station 
and, with the exception of Stop- 

South Farkdale, no other inter- 
wlll be made. The special

of Issue
irculating medlnm. 

with
our present system 

„r basis of circulation naturally 
i smaller, or should do an. ln- 
of expanding to meet Increased

A
An*. 31 

. Sept. 7 
.Sept. !•$

! , 
i

Niagara Falls and return, good 3 days.. 11.55 
Buffalo and return, good 3 days.... 
Buffalo and return, good 10 days... .

JOHN FOY,

SS. Rotterdam ... 
SS. Amsterdam .. 
SS. Statendain . . .

an Increasing commerce 
vi-e actually 1nt 7 a.m. 

ping at
mediate stops „
train is scheduled to arrive at the Pan- 
American grounds at 9.50 a.m. As the 
retnrn train will not leave the Pan-Am
erican grounds station until 10.30 p.m., 
this will give those who desire to return 
tbe same day a good long day at the 
grounds and return the same night. Spe
cial street cars have been arranged for 
to meet tbe train on arrival for all parts 
of the city. ’

The tickets are $2.10, and good for three 
who wish to remain

2.00
the young ladles to 2.70

X R. M. MELVILLE
General Papeenger Agent, corner 

Adelaide Streets.

Manager.' Catcher Steelman will be returned to 
Hartford. Manager Mack of Philadelphia 
understood that Steelman had been farm- 
<*d to the Hartford Club by Brooklyn. It 
now develops that he was under contract 
to Hartford. Under the circumstances 
Manager Mack could not play Steelman.

Toronto andVds. thonh a condition would be more 
able Some other plan, some 
haste of issue must he ««JopteA 
-king a plan upon which to base 

of circulating medlnm, one 
onld suit our methods of doing 

[s and at the same tl’™e "»mre 
of the lssne as well ns |t« tlL CnnWInn system "PPM"the 
bunk iW bused won assts

t upon government bonds- Th 
vtth modification* hits been nr 

by the Introduction 
of the Lovering Cur-

u:
who could be saved by the timely 

use of

DR. FOWLER’S EXTRACT 
OF WILD STRAWBERRY.

IT CURES
DUnhoea, Dysentery, Cramps, 
Cholera, Cholera Infantum, Cholera 
Morbus and allSummer Complaints.

Every mother, nurse and guar- 
Ji.n should keep ft.

Every house should have ft.
Get a bottle from your druggist,

PRICE,

GRIMSBY PARK and JORDAN BEACH
8TR. TYMON

The event 
8.15, and 
lately free. AMERICAN LIIVE, 

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON 
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

6t. Paul.... Aug. 28 St. Paul ..Sept M 
St. Louis ...Sept. 4 Hnverford. .Sept. 21 
Philadelphia .Sept. 11 St. Louts ..Sept. 25

Munro Park.
The shows at Munro Park will continue 

tm Sept. 7, and are given each week day 
nt 3 30 and 8.15 p.m. The bill annolnced 
for this week Includes each favorites a* 
Jack Turton, a Toronto boy, who retiras 
after an absence of two years, and will 
sing some of the beet old songs: Walton 
end Jones are a musical team, direct from 
Keith’s and Burt’s circuits, and will be 
sure drawing cards; Hefron, the one-leg
ged comedian, make, his only appearance 
in Canada this season, and will canne no 
end of fun; Will Falrman continues with 
a series of new illustrated songs never be
fore given here; James Bensley will star
tle everyone with his great equilibrist act, 
and Frank iLamondne puts on a new slack 
wire act, which Is said to be fnnnler :han 
anvthtng ever seen In the park. There 

features dally, and

me Leaves Yonge-street wharf, east side, Tues
day Wednesday and Thursday, at 9.30 
a.ml; Monday and Friday, at 10.30 a.m.; 
Saturday, at 2 p.m.; also 9 p.m. daily for 
Jordan Beach. Tickets good to retnrn dur
ing season, 75c; single tickets, 50c; book 
tickets, 10 return trips, $5. Wednesday, 
at 9.30 a.m.; Saturday, at 2 p.m., retnrn
^Further Information at South Shore Line 
Office, Yonge-street wharf._______________

the

Cure-Alls " Didn’t Cure TAW LI>!K.HKD
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Sailing Wednesday,» at Noon. 
Friesland . Aug. 28*Vadrrland . Sept. 11 
Southwark .. Sept. 4 Kensington..Sept. 13 

•New twin-screw steamers calling at 
Cherbourg.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
and 15 North River, Office 73 

Broadway. New York.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

days, and passengers 
In Buffalo can return via Suspension 
Bridge and Niagara Falls, where stop
over is allowed within the limit of the 
tickets, as the Pan-American Is now In 
full swing and the numerous special at
tractions going on. Those Intending to 
go should not miss this opportunity of see
ing the groat show. The fast special train 
leaves over the Grand Trunk at 7 a.m.

Only a Kidney Specific of the 
genuine merit of South 
American Kidney Cure can 
ever hope to cope with insid
ious kidney diseases In all 
Its forms.
" For two years I was greatly troubled with an 

affection of the kidneys—frequently unfitting me 
for work. I tried many patent medicines and 

‘cure-alls,” without getting any relief, for I had 
intense pain almost constantly. South American 
Kidney Cure Was recommended to me. A few 
hours after commencing its use I got great relief. 
Four bottles cured. It is worth its weight in 
gold.”—ftanks. Emetiek, Alvin»ton, Qnu 38

tn Congress 
nia1*? I*®* 
Tffll.”

M

Oar Navy to Remain.
“Our Navy,” the beautiful and urtlstic 

series of moving pictures, which depict the 
enreer of the blue Jacket from the time he
£aCT.W,dbe°dy Lit ?ne ~ “If,; rt

TeîWeTvXX
marvelous display of animated 
graphe- and the vivid portrayal of the J*k 
tar s life at sea and on land. The success

Piers 14 x<A WIDE SPHERE OF USEFULNESS.— 
The consumption of Dr. Thomas’ Bclectrlc 

grown to great proportions Not
withstanding the fact that it has now been 
on the market for over twenty-one years. 
Its prosperity is aa great na ever and tbe 
demand for it in that period has very great
ly increased. It Is beneficial in nil coun
tries, and wherever Introduced fresh sup
plies are constantly asked for.

srtlan .system?
ee Is Is best for .
reholder, nnd the offlclnl.- 

too would like to have » 
monopoly 

» rig:tit to tseue 
lar. of capital.

n Oil has
135the hawk.. Absent-Minded Shavers

who share off their 1 «cords and mustaches, 
forgetting to use Campntin’s Italian Balm, 
are to he pitled-lt heals all soreness of 
face and neck—Invaluable to young shav
ers nnd old shavers-25c at most drug

1357

No higher rates to New York via Lack
awanna than via other lines on (recount 01 
Its being the shortest route.

Hill be other new 
Visitors to Toronto will be sure to go to 
Munro Park. _

of the buslee*» 
note», doIl»p 35o.

/ stores.
f.
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,;i-6 MONDAT MORNING MOTHE TORONTO WORLD AUGUST 2(B 1901! j

;l Il
1er; ootsld*, Hoerner: Inside, Desmarteau;
captain, (juiun; umpire, T. Penney. 

Referee—F. CMttlck, Ottawa.
let —Shamrocks....Dade ............... 35 secs.
2nd—Shamrocks... .Hoobtn .... ...13mln.
8rd—Nationals......... H. Valois ..<«..11 min.
4th—Shamrocks... ..Dade .....................4 min.
6th—Shamrock»... .Heedry........... 20% eccs.
6th—Shamrocks.... Brennan . • ■ .12% secs. 
7th—Shamrocks.... Brennan .. .. 8% sec».

iflSI DAY AT DUFFERM PARK BLUES il SUM CUP ell, 106 (Ransom), 6 to 1, 2; Searcher, 66 
(Ranech), 9 to 2, 8. Time 2.06%.

Fifth race, handicap, 8 furlongs—Valcain, 
116 (Coburn), 18 to 5, 1; Maggie Davis, 90 
(Gormley), 6 to 1, 2; Caviar, ££> (Caywowl), 
18 to 5, 8. Time 1.20.

ST. CATHARINES' W01 BY 42 0

A Perfect Suit That Will 
Suit You Perfectly

EXECUTOR
Sixth race, selling 1% miles—Frangible, 

104 (Melnerney), 5to 1, 1; Tammany (Thief, 
l (Ransch), 4 to 1, 2; Odnor, 97 (Gorm- 
.V), even, 8. Time 2.20.
Seventh race, selling, 6 fiirlongs—Zack 

(Hope), 30 to L 1; Bright Night, 
100 (Otis), 6 to 1, 2; Drill Ostraud, 100 
(Steele), 4 to 1, 8. Time 1.21%.

W. C. Hayes’ Trillion, et Odds of 20 
to 1, Won the Steeplechase 

Handicap By a Head.

Three Good Races Finished Up the 
Toronto Driving Club’s 

Meeting.

Brantford Beaten in PlaJ-Off a 
Hanlan’s Point Before Re

cord Crowd.

Cerrespendence 
and Interviews 

Invited.

04;
»!

PhelSATURDAY MORNING WITH THE 
HOUNDS.

f
We all must wear clothes, let 

the weather be hot or cool. Where 
to get the best at the least expense is 
a question of great importance. It is 
a question very easily answered. 
When we reflect that at Jamieson’s 
we get a $16 to $18 Scotch tweed or 
Irish serge suit for

the oanae 
je»h; rma rv is »

MORTGA
Hie Hounds have had four early morning 

runs within the 
successful runs 
lésa than u dosen mounts turned up, and 
one morning more than twenty. Consider
ing that It Is necessary to send the hors-s 
out the night before, that the weather has 
been very warm and that many members

quite en 
hlch will

Monday’s Racing Card. 
Saratoga entries: First race, selling, % 

mile—Idle Ways 105, Annie Thompson 90, 
Omlurls 92, Connie 87, James J. Corbett 
87, Heroics 103, Welch Girl 87, Ventoro 
108, Lizzie A. 92, Speedmas 105, Sadie 
Son l hwell 95, Ringleader 108.

Second race. Handicap, 1U miles—De
canter 120, Carbuncle 119, Klnnlklnnlck 113, 
Latson 108, St. Finnan P3.

The Toronto Driving Club finished up Saratoga, N.Y.. Aug. 24,-Th. twenty- Q™><* ^ong^Lad,

their three days' trotting meeting ou Sat- third renewal of the classic Samtoga Cup 104, Nanaimo 99, Amlgari 94, Happy, Mary 
urday afternoon, with a good crowd in ut one mile and five furlongs was run and S,8ter 1°1-

, cap dm© nohrltït«knneitSm!:ti1owJtve“ «“tendance. The club's meeting was a „ou by Frank Farrell’s three-year-old welT'S raoroughbr^ 00,1 AUheà'Iwe

the acme of comfort if not of fashion, pronounced success and the officers of the : cojt Blues, In a gallop. Blues was an “,ln6 103< Blneaway 108, Oliver Me. 105,
Later on the regular runs will see a great- clul> are to be congratulated on the wav th- «noted 8al1 .Bounteous 99, Mercer 163.cr turnout than ever In pink. they ran the meet. There was no troXe 6dd8 OT1 taT<>r,te> *°*n* t0 ^ 9“0ted Jlnh race, maidens, 6% furlongs-Corn-

The horse* used in these runs are mainly spared to make the affair go and only on at 7 to 20. There were only three start- wall, Jim Tully, Knapsack, Bag Tag, Shan-
being ridden to qualify for hunt races. Vue occasion was there anything that look- —» Imn .„d permer forming the ; °.oalield-T Goldsby, Broad Street, Melster-
ZZntlu oMhe'm have" rcspondcTto'The the *“dPg“d ail^ï-tr ^l^d^ï^that rea't of the field. Hte going was very I ness^lIpp^Syal S^Bafy«3i,'FontSu" 

r a 2ft to° two* hours €eachf Z SIS ~ ‘ 58 ”” a“ ^ , bad. the track, being feUock deep ,n
ÏJÏTor V't^trth^n.Tat “ JThZTL sVof "Çh^.c.. % mll^Hte Black Scot, Fed-
ST*. Tecr’n.?o8rXur%r^n^ ^for-ïïî 3 a"«S % WlR

KÆK C-mSS’-V y rAWM aïe tsr 1W'Astor m- B,8r~
three each, Mr. Waller's Kingcraft three, vL°mnuv «t 1** the autslder the i Adirondack Handicap for two-year-olds re-
Dr. Campbell’s Brandywine thrfec, etc. t h pd ,n A» th» frûa.fn,„„ suited in a good contest and a victory for I Fort Erie entries:

Those In Saturday's run, which lay from wou A’her who^waï I Smart Set, who was favorite for the race. First race, 6 furlongs, 8-year o!ds, selling
the club house east, north and west, end- tïaJWt heït to the flnish i Byrne of Boscrea set the pace for the -Cheval d’Or 107, Grandeur, Innomlnatum,
Ing at Newmarket track, were: Mr. Beard- The ruiSlne race had alv „„ i i first half mile, with the Gold Finder his Tory 104, Avoca, The Laurel, BadinageSS Mr.CJ°CkBatHoUanrd ^“cv^ShÏÏr" ™™”Sy‘bu^, S&g^he^M* “"rest* attendant. When the field TO ^ BlacU<>rd 97-
Mr. Hcndrie on Nldanus,'Mr Pemberton îhe betting. Ideal weather favored the the stretch, Smart Set, who had been well Second raw B% furlongs 2-year-olds al-
on Happy Hermit, Mr. H. C. Osborne on horsemew The time* made were fair If up from the stai-t, assumed the lead. Sat- lowances-Wo^dmansten ill, Appo'ntee
Daryl, Dr Campbell on Brandywine, Mr. » haH mile track. The summary: urday made a bold bid, but the son of 110, Abbey Dell 109, Easy Street 108, logo
K. Marshall on Kingcraft, Mr. Proctor on rL a J2’2 r U^t’» pur1? $20°- Halma had a lot In reserve, and won clev- 106, Lathrop 106, Cousine 103, Bourbon
Bobs, Master Moorhouse on Mayor Hod- ®fîfîer h-8-, D. Peters, Dres- erly by a length, with Saturday four King, Vlvlanl 98.
*5fmJ««ntsmnni hlumford on Vaillant, P. veille B "b m ’ " ôéôr»»' ’ o~;i' 111 lengths In front of Leonid. Third race, 1 and 1-16 miles, 3-year-olds
Adamson on Colonel. NdUe B b.m., George Buxton. a<he meeting will end on Thursday next, aad,up, allowances-Badford 104. Filibuster

OmicTs! <Br!n'o* ' r! *B*ensô’n'.* Toronto 3 8 I the management haying d«dded to giro an »%%% and
Prince Eric, b.g., C. Palmer, Dun- «tra day's racing. up, allowances—J j?'lufTorineweda
dalk................................................ r.... 4 4 5 First race, handicap, 7 furlongs—Belle Curtsey lôfi T^rh» wviCharlie P., F. Peters. Aylmer .... 5 5 4 of Lexington, 103, 1 to 2 (Rice), 1; Agnes im.’ Ltiiï Barr to2,^Sdgtworth iœ Jpohnn^

Harry S„ b.g., W. Shavet. Toronto 6 6 0 D., 87, 5 to 2 (Cochran), 2; Locket, 87, Brown, Flaneur 100 Lillie Hammerton 9SJ
Time 2.23%, 2.23%, 2.25%. 8 to 1 (Gramer), 3. Time 1.30. Agdle Fifth race 6 furlongs “y^Sîds sell

Free-for-all, purse 3200: Southwell, 110, also ran. lng-Nona B 107, Hleawky lCM Dewey D
Maggie Usher, b.m., T. Edlcombe, Second race, 1 1-18 mllef—Blueaway, 100, 101, Lady Hayman, Ida Penzance 100 Lit".

New Hamburg ................................... 1 1 1 4 to 1 (McGinn), 1; Alfr* Vargrave, Ul, tle Rlta. GTad Hand ^ Innls^ra 96.'
Annie D., T. Black. Toronto .... 5 2 2 2 to 1 (O Connor), 2; Astor, 107, 2 to 1 Sixth race, 1 mile, 8-vear olds selling—
Black Thorn, J. 1. Soanlan,Toronto 3 3 8 (Burns), 3. Time 1.51. Lady Chorister 91, Little Tommy Tucker 1Ô7, Punctual, Alex.
Richard A., b.s., J. Hill,Port Bur- Anecdote 98, Handcuff 106, also ran. Pearson 104, Aurons 102. Sara Gamp, Isaac

Third race, Adirondack Handicap, % Hopper 102, Willard J., Nainsook. Far Sight
mile—Smart Set, 114, 2 to 1 (O’Connor), 9V, Idle Chat 97.
1; Saturday, 112, 12 to 1 (J. Woods), 2;
Leonid, 105, 12 to 1 (Bollman), 3. Time, nnocmi c omm/rrmo
1.16 3-5. The Goidfinder, Caughnnwega, | ROSEDALE CRICKETERS WON.
Dixie Line. Sir Oliver, Essene, Peninsula,
Byrne of Roscree, also ran.

Fourth race, Saratoga Cup, 1% miles—
Blues, 113, 1 to 2 (Shaw), 1; Baron Pepper.
113, 15 to 1 (Beauchamp), 2: Imp, 122. 2 
to 1 (Odom), 3. Time 2.52 2-5. Only three 
ran.

GET-AWAY DAY AT WINDSORpast eight days, and very 
they have been. Never8000 PEOPLE SAW THE GAME. BUDGE WON RUNNING RACE.

Juanita M. Won Buffalo Stake at 
Fort Erie, Hendrie’e Red 

Robe Second.

Beat Toronto at Ottawa by Ï 
to 1, and Shamrock» Won From 

National» 4 to 1.

The Two Trottine Event» Won in 
Starleht Heat»—Good At

tendance.

Cap»

are still out of town, this is 
couraglng. The regular runs, w 
start In a fortnight, ought to attract at 
least two score mounts.

These morning runs are most enjoyable. 
The riders have taken to a free ffnd easy 
costume: cotton or khaki breeches, boots 

« and

IIIThere-were 8000 people crowded Into the 
stands tuid around the field at the Island 

^ oval on Saturday afternoon when Beferee 
Roberts blew the whistle for the start of 
the match for the Senior C-L.A. champion
ship of district LNo. 1, between St. Cath
arines and iirautiord.

j itttch team had «on a game, and the re
sult was that the spectators were treated 
tv the hardest match seen In Toronto In 
many a day.

Prom the drop of the hat both teams 
vsvul into thu gams as It then* lives de
pended on it, and -while St. Catharines 
doubled the score and were ahead nearly 
nxi the way, It was anybody’s game until 
the last whistle blew.

ISaeà team was "accompanied by a "crowd 
©1 supporters, who cheered uproariously, 
and some passed leisure moments by fight
ing. The checking was very hard, and 
w as inclined to be rough at times, but 
Referee Roberts kept the boys well In 
hand all thru, and prevented the 
match from developing into a free fight.

The Athletics won on account of the su
periority of their defence. The Williams 
boys and Elliott, supported as they were 
by the remainder of the defence, allowed 
very few shots, and the Brantford’s fast 
little home were surely up against It when 
the Athletics started to use their weight.

The match was an excellent exhibition of 
the national game. It was fast all the 
w ay, and the checking was hard enough to 
please the most sanguine sp 

The Brantford people had 
the argument at the beginning as far as 
money was concerned, and backed their 
men for all that they could get up, but 
on the field It was different. The Athletics 
took the lead at the start, but the Brant- 
fords -evened the score, and after that it 
was St. Catharines all the way.

Brantford rushed at the start of the 
first game, but Williams relieved and the 
ball traveled to the Brantford end of the 
field, where Kelly relieved and the bail 
went up and down with Brantford having 
a little the better of the plày in the field, 
but after 4 minutes Hamburg 
checked Hare 4ind St. Catharines was 

■given a free throw. Hare passed to Gour- 
iay, who scored. McLaren shot the ball 
past Dixon while play was stopped, when 
Hamburg was ruled off, but It was not 
allowed.

At .the start of the second, St. Catharines 
had a little the better of the play, but 
the quarter expired without any casualties. 
At the .start of the second quarter the 
play was about even, but, after 19’a 
minutes, the Brantford home drew out tue 
entire St. Catharines defence and Durkin 
scored.

Brantford started the third game at a 
terrific pace and played rings aronnd the 
Athletics, and to help them along R. Wil
liams was ruled off for hitting McLaren 
and Brantford had even more of the play, 
but they could not score.

When Williams got into the game again 
St. Catharines- put on quite a spurt, 
and the play was about even np. 
Then McLaren landed on F. Williams 
and cut his head, and as Referee Roberts 
was warning McLtiren Mcllwain scored 
for St. Catharines in 11 minutes. Brant
ford registered a kick, but the game went.

St. Catharines forced fiercely in the 
fourth game and it only Took 1% minutes 
of pretty combination play béfore Gourlay 
scored another for St. Catharines. Score 
3 to 1.

The fifth game was very even until near 
the finish, when the Athletics went to 
the front and Gourlay scored after a 
pretty piece of combination7 in seven 
minutes, and the Telephone City boys 
were Ibehind 1 to 4. X

The Athletics went at It again In the 
sixth and soon had Brantford up in air. 
Shortly after play started Downey slashed 
Allen on the,- nose and the game was de
layed. After the ball was faced it went 
to .the St. Catharines end of the field, 
v. here McGibney. who had been moved 
from point to home, deliberately slash
ed Dixon on the head and was ruled off.

After the game was commenced Brant
ford got together and McLaren shot.
P xon stopped, bu> failed to clear and the 
ball was swiped thru. Time 

McGibney had gone on two ml 
fore his time had expired and St. Cath
arines made a kick, but Roberts allowed 
tb<> goal.

At the beginning of the last quarter 
Kelly was moved from goal to outside 
home, and Jack went In goal. The Ath
letics started to waste time, and blocked 
their goal. The checking became close, 
and there were several acidents. Ham 
burg was ruled off for five minutes, but 
only stayed off for about one, and still 
the game went on. Hamburg and Downey 
got Into a scrap and were both ruled off. 
The Athletics were expert at blocking 
and wasting time, and no further scoring 
was done. The teams were ns follows :

Brantford (2)—Goal, Kelly; point. Mc- 
Glbbney: cover. Allan; defence. Hamburg. 
Neely. McBride; centre. J. Wilson; home, 
Brlerley, Durkin, McLaren; outside, Jack : 
Inside. G. Wilson.

St. Catharines (4)—G^al. Dixon; point,
•'F. Williams: cover. Elliott; defence. R. 

Williams. Harris. C. Downey; centre, Cam
eron ; home. Mcllwain. Hagan, Hare; ont- 

Inside. George Downey :

.

Big Gains Made in 
Dog Day:$12.50jf

I the question is answered satisfactorily. of More ThiAdvance»
4 Recorded by Many 

toil it y of Gold Impjp
I .I The Suit is Made-to-OrderI

Coiropte Implr<
City Croeaes Par, hm 

Rule, Are Star

Material is best Scotch tweed, fashion
able grey or brown color with neat check, or 
fine Irish tweed, indigo blue, guaranteed fast 
color. Trimmings, linings, etc., are the vçry 
best, Fit, style, finish, workmanship all 
ranted perfect. In short, every suit is guaran
teed perfectly satisfactory or

You Get Your Money Back.
The regular price and value of this suit, in either material, il $16 to $18. 

You can’t afford to miss this chance.

il M a

Worl
Saturday

. There has been little to Jwar's
the trading In the Can 
during the week. Outsid 
stocks, prices have been 
and transactions have beJ1
Canadian Pacific, with so 
attention to It at the prt 
acted In a listless fashlo 
a point’s variation 'all v 
electric shares have diet 
life. Canadian Genera! 
quick spurt, added more 
to its value, while Toron 1 
added two points , to its 
week. Insiders* confident 
ings reported to, be par 
ing, is quoted in explana 
Vances. Twin City has n 
figures, closing In New T< 
lour points higher than n 
ing shares have âttracted 
bût the activity was pri 
to Virtue. In ^Montreal, 
have moved up a notch 01 

' side these, quotations for 
ties as a rule are but fra< 
from those of a week »{

On Wall-street there ha 
mat Ion. Not that trading 
extensive scale, for the h< 
been at its height, and it 
ing this fact that one rea! 
portant chance has come 
New York exchange flgu; 
net advance in one week 
for a stock to make nt ai 
with daily transactions ; 
more than half a million 
the following Issues ma 
Atchison, St. Paul. Great 
Pacific. Mlssoarl Pacific 
Lackawanna. Delaware & 
preferred, Erie seconds, 1 
Iron. Baltimore & Ohio, 
gamated Copper, while an 
have been made by t 
issues.

The good news has been 
the absence of bad newA 
and steel strike have ftpp 
power to cause further 
the leaven of magnificent i 
allowed to get In its work 
street Is regarding Beptei 
atlon with lees apprehensl 
for It is felt that,[ If th? 
the American ban 
on to the extent of the 
qui re men ta, without créa 
on Wall-street, the fins 
Europe will come to the 
lent this theory by the 
exchange rates, which oi 
face of phenomenal whei 
cllned well towards a gok 
and also by the strong 
European banks. All tha 
some
tjSF .. ...................... ....
loaning rates In New 
movement of funds from 
interior is abont to begli 
action of exchange ral 
centres on New York.

Saturday’s New York 
showed the following c 
reserve, decrease, $273,80 
$3.027,100: specie, inci

' legals, decrease, $000,260; 
$3,520,400; circulation, 
The surplus reserve ta n 
compared with $28,938,98

Oub-of-Town patrons—send for self-measurement forms and samples. Send 
us your order and we’ll make you the best suit you ever wore.

SAILING RACES ON SATURDAY- Philip Jamieson,Cor- YoneeJâdJueen-Sls •ectator. 
the better of

Sylvia, Vesta and Sweatmen, R.C. 
Y.C., "Winner» In » Breexei O -There were three races on the Royal 

Canadian Yacht Club’s program Saturday 
afternoon—the 30-foot class, dinghy race, 
and the postponed 25-foot class. The wind 
was from the northwest, and the boats 
went along at a nice rate of speed. The 
30-foot was won by the Sylvia, there be- 
lug only two starters.
v1*- *°Kr entries, and was won by the 
V esta by 12 minutes. The dinghy race 
went to young Sweatman. Results :

—30-Foot Class.—

a
. el
11
r

Black joe, b.g., Ê. Jackson, New
market

4 4 41 <1 Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
In wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

» jk: 2 dis
Time 2.22%, 2.23%, 2.23.

Running race, % mile, heats, pnrse $200: 
Budge, 110 (Lendrom), 4 .to 1, E. Hy

land. Toronto ............................................
Intriguer, 119 (Lawrence), 2 to 3, 

Sterling & Shaw, Windsor ........ 2 2
Spring Blossom. 117 (Murray), 2 to 3.

T. El lard, Toronto.................................. 3 3
Time 1.21, 1.22 1-6.

Snowstorm, Dolly D. also ran.

fThe 25-foot racer
cross-

^l I (1 1 Toronto C.C. Loet on » Bowler»* 
Wicket by 19 Runs.Elap.

Time.
1.35.03
1.37.00

l •A4 Start.
••••3.00 

........ 3.00
—25-Foot Class.—

Start. Finish.
........ 3.05 4.30.30
...............3.06 4.42.30

--- ................. ..3.06 4.47.15
Frou Frou declined to finish.

—Dinghy Race.—

„ Start. Finish.
Sweatman ......... 3.10 3.58.50
Chadwick ........... 3.10 4.04.05
G. Gooderham. .3.10 4.04.45
Brush . i................ 8.10 4.05.15

Bosedale defeated Toronto In an all-day 
match on a bowlers’ wicket Saturday at 

Fifth race, handicap steeplechase, full I Bosedale. Hynes and Beattie batted best 
course—Trillion, 133, 12 to 1 (G. Smith), 1; for the winners, Beattie putting 
Bacchanal, 141, 2 to 1 (Dayton), 2; Bulling.
don, 154, 6 to 6 (Green). 8. Time 6.30. i j.„ -Mars Chan 137, Decameron 135, Mr. Stof-1 ,ere c mPlled a careful 27, and Was

fortunately run out The Toronto» fielded 
Citizens" I smartly. Score : '

Finish.
4.35.03
4.37.00

Sylvia . 
Wen .. m,

CAMBfBALu>

. x Elap.
Time.

1.25.30
1.37.30 
1.42.15

one of
Laing’g on top of the grand stand. Saun-WEST END ISLANDERS’ REGATTA.Vesta .. 

Merlin . 
Adela un- W-5Efel 132, Curfew Bell 130 also ran.

Sixth race. Merchants’ and 
Handicap, 1 1-16 miles—Herbert. 1H, 6 to 
5 (L. Smith), 1; Ghuckamunda, 104, 4 to 1, — „ _____ ,
(Burns), 2; Lucent. 90, 10 to 1 (H. Mich- „“*S“°Der’ 0 Lownsborough, b Wads-
aels). 3. Time 1.50 1-5. His Eminence, Lo^“ .r“ h’ wVrfVwï>V*i,"................................
Terminus and Spécifié also ran. I Flee'tw'ood, c wZ?wWh; T Laing! !

___ „ , Beattie, c and b Gillespie ..................
Closing: Day at Windsor^ Forester, c McKenzie, b Wadsworth

Windsor, Aug. 24.—Weather clear ; track J L Hynes, b Gillespie ........................
slow. First race, selling, 1 mlle-^Hlnsdalc, c Wadsworth, b Gillespie...
108 (Boland), 5 to 1 and 1 to 1, 1; Tenarlo, §uXhlie* c Laing, b McKenzie.
108 (Henderson), 2 to 1 and even, 2; Gov. ° H Cooper, Ibw, b Gillespie .
Boyd, 112 (Miller), 5 to 2, 8. Time 1.47. E J Livingston, not out ........
Bequeath, Dr. Moore, Martha Street,Frank *> Gillespie.......................
Wagner and Lady Ezel also ran. | Extras .............................................

sellingr 6 furlongs—Zack- 
ford, 112 (J. Martin), 6 to 5 and 1 to 2, 1;
Micon, 115 (Miller), 8 to 1 and even. 2;
Olea, 117 (Howell), 2 to 1, 3 Time 1.18^4.
Vic Lament., Relucent. Ergo, Times Star,
Old Phil also ran.

Third race, handicap, 2-year-olds, 6 fur
longs—Lacrimae, 105 .(J. Martin), 4 to 5 
and out, 1: Balm of Gilead. 103Mi (Howell), .
7 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Newton W., 110 (Me- T u T- , . loronto —r;aut-,2dow NuggVaî2oa™n ^ fandT Fleetwood:::: *3

(inner)11 IT*, i‘Ef• 4 tfrnM FimK<.”zleb

fumL?r)iu10(H° Gmes.dc c Guthrie, b F,rester...........
1, 2» Alice Mantell. 99 (Porretto). 10 to 1, 5a“?“C™< tun out .....................................
DivertIsement^' V^ria1"Tù,E,E|1kwD^d: W?”c 7nd TVieetwuod 

Nelse Morris. Charlie Shane. Fusion also HclgML,tion?0cP GuthriJ, ^Wngstoue.' "Ô 

Fifth race, handicap. Ï1-18 miles—Eng- ^«worth, not out ...
hurst, 102 (Miller), 2 to 1 and 4 to 5, 1: Bltras .................................
Senator Beveridge, 106 (X Martin), 2 to 1 Tt]
and 4 to 5, 2: Charlie O Bnen, 107% (Bo- I Total ................................
land), 4 to 5 and out. 3. Time 1.51. Zonne 
also ran.

Sixth

Innngrnral Opening: Event of th4 
New Association Prove» Decid

edly Successful.
ALL DEALERS.—Rosedale.—Elap.

Time.
48.50
54.05
54.45
55.15

:The first annual regatta of. the
on Saturday afternoon 

successful.

7west endj Islanders was held 2- 8and proved most Joronto ÿrewinffê
Sim cog St Toron to

1 The course
yTo„°”t HLlan’s pTnt. °PP°3lte t6e

37 m
14pa- 1

ti

Columbia Won the Race. „ . - . Several hundred
People from the Point. Centre Island and 
the city witnessed the sport the water 
was rather rough, but this did not Inter- 
fere with the

Oyster Bay, Aug. 24.—The Columbia wou 
the race, which was not declared off, as at 
first reported. The Constitution withdrew 
about 3 o’clock, because of thick weather. 
The Columbia went on and finished the 
course at 4.08.25. Her elapsed time was 
3 hoars 33 minutes and 25 seconds.

0
2
0races to a great extent. 

T. K. Wade wins the championship gold 
medal presented by the association, 
following Is the list of the 
resuts :

Boys’ Junior single, 12 and under—H. 
Frost 1, H. B. Pattlson 2, N. Lockhart 3.

Men’s club single—B. Morrison -1, T. K. 
Wade 2, Strickland a 

Boys’ and girls’ tandem, unHer 15—Miss 
E. Sankey and H. Smith 1. Miss G. Sankey 
and H. Patterson 2, Mise D. Ruttan and 
W. Frost 3.

Ladles’ and gentlemen's tandems—Miss 
Lamont and Wade 1, Miss Ruttan and 
Strickland 2. Miss Myers and A. B. Smith 
finished first, but were disqualified by the 
referee on account of using a racing canoe.

Girls’ single, under 15—iMlss G. Sankey 1, 
Miss E. Sankey 2. Miss Armstrong 8. 

Open fours—The Toronto Canoe Club’s
re“e8h“U'i6 ^ T «« ““ ™.

miles in 15.13 2-5, which is a new reconk the Hanlan’s Point canoe upset.
McEachern uon the 25-mile paced race WItn the crack CTew they were np against 
against Champion, the time for the 25 they certainly paddled a game race, 
miles being 3U.19, which is a new record. Ladies’ if^andem—Mlias G. Sankey -and 

Kent and Daly beat Fournier and motci Ruttan 1, Miss Sowell- and Ml.5»
cycle In a five-mile tandem, the time being Sankey 2, Miss Armstrong and Miss Mv- 
1.02, a world’s record. Kent made a new ers 3
record for a mile by doing It In 1.10. Open slngle-MrfNIIeOl of the Toronto

Oanoe Club 1, Laimont of the I.A.A.A. 2.
B Cycling; Club. Lobster or crab race-JMonison 1. La-

The B Club’s racing men had a good niont 2, Strickland 3. 
work out on the Island track yesterday Club tandem—Wade and Lamont 1, 
morning and the large number who wit- .Strickland and Bassett 2. 
nessed it said It brought them back to 
18U6-'97, when the racing was in Its prime.
The B Club also had a run out the Klng-
ston-road in the afternoon, the number . , „ , „ , . _
being up in the thirties, led by Harley 1 <3ay : Judses of finish* Mr. H. \\ ade and
Davidson and Alf. Boake. There will also i A- ,T- Pattlson; referee, Mr. H. Brown, 
l>e a five-mile club race in connection with Toronto Canoe Club: Rusaell G. BUlton, 
the big race at the Island on Wednesday hon. secretary, 644 Hanlan’s Point: com- 
night to pick a team for the Dunlop mlttee, Messrs. Duneton. G. Wade. Strlck- 
Trophy. land. Jones. Darrell. Alnaley. Macrae. M.

Wedd, Lawson. Dinnls. Sankey. Sheard, 
Willey. Pattlson. Gordon. Cooch, Wedd,

will be held at Hattian^Poln^mi’^atur- Mueh ot tbn »uc<wss nt Saturday's races 
day, Sept. 7, nt 2 p.m., under the auspices was d,K‘ to thp hnn1 WOTk of the sefT<‘"
of .the C.W.A. The committee will be tary, Russell Btlton.
composed of the Toronto members of the 
Executive Committee and Dominion Rac
ing Board, with. D. J. Kelly as chairman, 
and A. E. Walton, secretary-treasurer. The 
program, as outlined at a meeting held 
Saturday last, will be as follows :

One mile novice (open); One mile cham
pionship of Ontario; 5 mile (including 
erican Tire Co. Trophy) : 2 mile handicap 
(open); 3 mile W. G. and R. .team trophy 
race; 5 mile Bell pursuit trophy race; 1 
mile boys' race (15 years and under).

The 5-mile championship will be the lead
ing event, as the handsome trophy donated 
by the American Tire Company, and won 
last year by W. J. Vennels, will again be 
hung up.

The R.Q.T. road race will likely be hold 
on Oct. 5, on the Kingston-road. The dis
tance will be only 15 miles, in place of 
20 miles, as in former years.

6 ' .«Second race.
Total :The 

events and
103

—Bowling Analysis.— can
V BICYCLE RECORDS AT MONTREAL. O. M. W. R.

::::: 8 ? i 8 
::::: 1= 1 l ÎS

THE VERY BESTWadsworth ..........
Lalng ......................
McKenzie .............
Gillespie ...............

\
t.McEaehern Won the 26-Mlle Motor 

Paced Race la 89.19. COALanoWOO*.
Montreal, Aug. 25.—Archie McEaehern, 

the fast Canadian wheelman, Champion, 
French champion, and several other fast 
riders, appeared In a series of matches at 
the Queen's Park track on Saturday aud 
to-day and did some record-breaking. Daiy 
and Kent of Boston beat Fournier aud 
his motor cycle In the five mile tandem 
race In 7 minutes 26 4-5 seconds.

Champion defeated MeEacheru In

14
The

■ 1 4
0 ■X7 Nul, Stove, Egg and Grate, $6.50 per ton, 

Coal $5.25 per ton.
ex peris, to cause 
decline In exchaPea. 27fig

3
1

11
■

10,
PER TON WILL BE ALLOWED OFF 
ABOVE PRICES on Cash Orders-

9 A DISCOUNT OF 25cI fly h ;mm ! 89the Hanlan’s 
When near %—Bowling Analysis.—minutes, 

inutes be- 2<T
fl OFFICES:O, M. W. R.

.19 8 4 34

. 9 1 1 30

.420 

. 6.2 3 2 6

Arace selling, 1% miles—G< orgie

Llcalzi also ran.

Fleetwood.

mmI^3#
fe^Oc E R s,

kC O AL "

CO Kins Street West 
415 Yooge Street 
703 Yongre Street 
204 Wellesley Street 
306 Queen Street lEa»t 
415 Spndina Avenue 

1352 Queen Street Weet 
678 Queen Street Weet 

Esplanade East, near Berltese* 
Esplanade East, near Churek . 
r athuret Street, op». Front Street ’ 
309 Pape Avenue at G.T.R, Croesi a® 

1131 Yeuare St. at C.P.R. Crossing

9
; '1 as Railway Ei«

St. Paul, third week of 
Increase,-347.524.

Chicago, G.W., net fo 
Increase, $21)68.

Gross earnings of all 
United States reporting 
of August are $16,800,1)5 
per cent, oyer last year 
over 1801). The Increase 

red with both precei 
remarkably 1er

St. Simon’* Beat the Toronto*.
An exciting game of cricket was played 

Fort Erie, Aug. 24.—Weather clear; track I on Saturday afternoon between the To- 
fast: V , „„ ri,. ,„r ronto «rldket team and St. Simon e

First race, ^year-olds and np, 5Vj fur- the former’s ground* resulting In a winid*» S‘- Simon's by 86 for 5 wfck«s‘toC 

(McQuade) 3 to 1 and 3 to 6. *2; Maggie ^or the Toronto» Worsley and Donltbee
W 102 (Redfera), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.07%. batted well, getting 15 and 29 respectively.
Diva, E. C. Russell, Gray Morn and An- For St. Simon’s W. «McCaffrey’s 18 and S. 
unity finished as named. H. Smith’s 45, not out, together with an

Second race, 2-year-olds, 4% furlongs, excellent one hand catch made by G. Jfc\ 
selling—Circus G*rl« 107 *8. 5 Campbell in long field, were the principal
and 1 to 2, won by two lengths; Santa Bo- fefltnreg Folfowimr are the scores • nlta. 107 (L. Thompson), 3 to 1 and even. | inures, roirowing are tne scores.
2: Vlvlanl. 107 (Redfern), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
.55. Silver Chimes, Annie Louise, Belle 
Street, Queen Frieze, Ravel, Dorset, Lady 
Midas and Ben Blanton finished as named. t _n

Third race, all ages, allowances, 6 fur- Watson, b Wilson ...........................
lemrs—Young Henry, 104 (Blake), 3 to l Worsley, b Crane .......................... .
and even, won by a length; Flintlock. 76 Doultbe*, b Crane ............................
(Redfern), 5 to 1 and 7 to 5, 2; Foneda. Ncvitt, c Crane, b Wilson ..........
100 (L. Jackson). 5 to 2. 3. Time 1.13.4. i Houston, run out ...
Snark and Cousine finished as named. VtcKennev not ontFourth race. 2-year-olds, penalties and I „, f hyWn™ 1
allowances, 6 furlongs—Juanita M„ 106 Blnns, h Wilson ...........
(May), even and 1 to 2, won by a head: Zimmerman, c Campbell, b Crane.
Red Robe. 108 (L. Thompson), 3 to 1 and Rawllnson, b Crane.................................

(Hayden), 6 to l.| Extras .........................................................

!
Weather and Fast Track.Fine

on
i 7■! head office 

/OKING STVlE?,

Ip r o

The prizes will he distributed at the 
hop to he held this week.

The following were the officials for the

tl
shows a _ .
movement of freight of 
on nil classes of roads, 
earnings is not exceptloi 
particular section. On 
tral Western, grangers. 
Pacific roads, tb# gfthr 
above the total of all U 
Included.
crease of 6 per cent, ove 
earplugs of roads repor 
sections or chief* classes 
pared with last year : 

August, 1901. _ .
Trunk .........$2,627,382 f
Other East. 262,255 < 
Cent. Weit'n <
Granger ... Î'
Hout-hern .. 4,224*H5 ! 
Southwest . 3,590,125 <
Pncitfc .... 1,064,415 <

4 i
II' \ ELIAS ROGERS CO.I i —Toronto»—

The 8Ellis, b Ross Cameron .........
Dawson, b Ross Cameron ..q I Southern roa... 6 LIMITEDyside. Gourlay; 

captain. C. Kingston©.
Referee—Dor Roberts. Brampton. um

pires—F. McTlrov and T- R- Earn gey. 
Timers—J. Timmerman and R. M. Boulton. 

Summary:
1st —St. Catherines... .Gourlay .. 614 min.
2nd—Brantford..............Dnrkin .. .19*4 min.
3rrl—St. Catharines... .Mcllwain .11 min. 
4th—Sfi Catharines... .Gourlay .. 1*4 min. 
5th—St. Catharines... .Gourlay .. 7 min.
<îth—Brantford................McLaren . 8% min.
7th—Unfinished.

edProvincial Bike Championship.
The Ontario

U

*16

Counteract Bad 
Effects of Heat

29 The Ales 
and Porter of

THE DOMINION 
BREWERY CO., united

* .... u
3
2

11 ...» 0Toronto Swimming: Clnb Races.
The Toronto Swimming Clnb held Its 

final drill for the life saving classes on 
Saturday afternoon at the Point. The ex
amination for proficiency in life-saving will 
take place next Saturday at the club’s 
closing exhibition and water carnival. The 
100 yards handicap was won by Mr. Jos. 
Wilson. Art. Firth 2. George Corsa n 
(scratch) 3. It was a closely contested 
race between these three and had ten 
starters.

The 50-yards scrtach race was won by 
George Corson, with Art Firth and. Jos. 
Wilson tied for second place.

-îi2«
By drinking “East Kent” Ale or Stout— 
the kind that is always good. Their 
daily use is found to be of great benefit 
this weather. They refresh one In an 
unusual degree.

u M6 to 5, 2: Messina. 100
Time 1.02%. Lemuel and Mesache fin

ished as named.
Fifth race. 3-year-olds and up, 1% miles—

Prince of Song, 101 (Redfern). 5 to 1 and —St. Simon’s—
8 to 5, won by a length; Little Tommy McCaffrey, W., b Dawson .
Tucker. 101- (L. Jackson). 7 to 2 and 7 to tr-pipr p a b Ellis/lla%nau\10^..(^fiV rtVs H i-tout /:::.

and The Brother finished as named. Campbell, G. r., c li.ills, b Dawson.. 4
Sixth race, steeplechase, 4-ycar-olds and Wilson, W. J., b Dawson 

up. about 1% miles—Mrs. Bradshaw, 13S McCaffrey, J., run out ..
(Claficey), 3 to 1 and even, won; Interfer- Crane, A., not out .........
enee, 136 (E Flynn), 2 to 1 and 7 to 10,
2: Coley, 142 (Johnson), 5 to 1, 3. Time 
3.33.

6 I U. S. roads.$16,799',755 ( 
Canadian .. 1,869.000

807,441 <
<Total . 60Am- Mexican ...

Total 4...$19,026,196
Standing of Senior League.

Two games were played in the big league 
Saturday, and. ns was expected. Sham- 

downed Nationals and Capitals d<^- 
Thls put both these a

T. H. GEORGE, mAre the finest In the market. They 
are made from the finest malt 
and hops, and are the' genuine 
extract.

. 18on
1 1rocks

fen tod Toronto, 
notch nearer the leading .Cornwalls. The 
standing:

SOLE AGENT.. 45 On Wall
709 Tonga Stre atPhone—North 100. New York, Aug. 24.—T 

cno.v to take profit, at 
week of rising prices 
liy the bnylng attracted 
niable character of the 
commercial conditions 

» agencies, and by the 
Fraiieu-Turklah trouble: 
market was closed for a 
that the demand for i 
Induced by the latter 

■ directly upon file New 1 
was some profit-taking 

of the bank «a

0

The White Label BrandWon. Lost. To Play.
.... 721 * 4

Cornwall» ....
Capitals ......... .
Shamrocks ......
Toronto ...........
Nationals
Montreal ................................ 1 8 1

Games next Saturday: Toroùto at Mont
real, Capitals at Cornwall.

but did the hat trick, taking three wickets 
in’four balls. The scores :

—The Wm. Davies Co.—1st Innings-
Turner, b J. J. Hedges ..................
H. Hines, sr., b J. J. Hedges ...........
S. Abby, c Fellows, b Thorn .......
Vinnells, b Thorn .....................................
Monk, c Llghtbourn, b Thorn .....
H. Hines, jr., run out ..........................
W. Stevens, b Thom ..............................
F. Gregory, c Gouinlock, b Thorn •
North, b Thorn .........................................
J. Dilks, b J. J. Hedges............... ..
A. Smith, not out.....................................

Extras ..........................................................

43« 1 Extras ... 102.... 6 2 IS A SPECIALTY
To be had of all First-Clast 

Dealers.

C.L.A, Semi-Final».
The District Committee of the Intermedi

ate series of the C.L.A. met on Saturday 
evening to make the drawing for t :e semi
finals :

Intermediate—First draw—A, Beaverton 
v. Col ling wood; B, Wiarton r. Owen Sound;
C, Port Hope v. Markham or Brampton;
D, Orangeville II. v. Stratford.

Second draw—Winner A v. C; B v. D. 
Junior—First draw—Bracebridge v. Cooks-

town or Bradford; winner District No. 4 
v. winner No. 5s Mitchell v. Brantford; 
winners Brncebrldge-Cookstown, a bye : 
winners Mitchell-Brantford v. winner of

The following pla.vers have been suspi 
ed : John Stephenson, Huntsville; Chester 
Gibbons of Markdale and George Ward
robe. Percy Powell has been expelled.

\ 13 R Terry Ranger finished last. 4Total for five wickets.
Rofs Cameron, E. V. Smith, M. Rawlln

son and F. Whlttamonre did not bat.

6 22 86 ... 4
0 :Disqualified for Bumping:. . 3English Athletes in Montreal.

Montreal, Aug. 25.—The Oxford-Cam- 
bridge athletic .team who are going to 
meet the McGill-Toronto team have arriv
ed here and will begin training next week. 
The team Is composed of the following* 
Messrs. J. P. Buckley, J. R. Cleve, L. J. 
Cornish. E. A. Dawson, E. R. Garnier, W. 
E. B. Henderson, E. E. B. May, S. A. 
Neave, E. Allcock, R. W. Barclay, J. J. 
Cawthra, J. Churchill, F. G. Cockshaft H. 
W. Grey son, A. E. Hind, H. P. W. Mr>- 
Nagli.ter, G. Howard Smith, Rev. H. W. 
Workman, Lees Knowles, S. VV. Williams,

il7St. Louis, Aug. 24.—There was an un
usually large crowd out to Demar this af
ternoon, even for a hailf holiday. Weather 
pleasant ; track fast. In the fifth, Tom
Collins, who came In second, was dlsquall-l •r^'»rt“8sidlnë“",nd ’flt^bôwîlmr fleFVt” abcr5ln^.li^*-0^™^ êKgo8 thXcîdl^matcr^fbe cricket
Uhde)1 3 to 1 ?• Dandv Jim 107 (Snell) 8eries* and gj,ve the local eleven the North- 
(Dale), 3 to 1, 1. Danay jtm, iuy (bneiij, western championship, Chicago having won

three games, the Manltobas two, the Min
S^cmd mc£T4miIe-DIeudonne, 102 <T. nwotas one and St* none-

O’Brien), 11 to 5, 1; Nekamls, 109 (Snell), —Chicago—
9 to_2, 2; Empyreal, 94 (O’Neil1), 5 to 2, p. Jones, e Clark, b McDougall .

I W. R. Gilchrist, c Clark, b Beddow

2
Manitoba Loet at Chicago.No Rough Play at Ottawa, 0

V |Ottawa, Aug. 24.—The Capitals revenge 
for tlielr defeat by the Toronto» early in 
the season ca,me to-day, when they defeat
ed the Queen City piayers by a score ot 
T to 1. it was a pretty game of lacrosse, 
aud might have been played by a lot ot 
Sunday school boys it was so. devoid of 

No player was sen-:

Chicago, Aug. 24.—Luck, good batting,
won for 0 Carling’s

Porter
*

1 once
ip the final dealing». I 
nig found little dlfflct 
prices, and held the ina 
nod near the top nnti 
public’ still hold back, 
hope is entertained thn 
will bring more outsfdo 
attracted by yesterday 
npd strength and R» 
The bank statement wi 
ed In the cakh Item,, e: 
posed special sMpmen 

not disclosed, 
expansion was attrlbul 
by pools In the stock

. 1

even, 2; Miss Theresa, 94 (O’Neill), 4 to 
1, 3. Time 1.44%. v52745. TotalScores:and-rough or foal play, 

off; no accident of auy Importauee hap 
pvned. The large crowd on the grounds 
did not get much wrought up. The fa
vorites were never In danger. C. A. E. 
cifudennen of Ottawa was referee and 
j. JK. Stewart, Toronto, and J. P. Car- 
rutliers, Ottawa, timers. The score Is a 
good index of the play. . Hanley, Wheeler, 
McBride, Stewart aud Her showed up best 
for the visitors. The players were as 

. followers: . , „ , ,
apltals (7): Ashfleld. O’Doherty, Ralph, 

Balikwln, Robertson, Binks, Moore But 
tvrworth, Westwlek Woods, P. Murphy. 
Powers. Capt. McIntyre.

Toronto tl>—Hanley, G. Dowling, Wheel
er, McBride, Stewart, W. Larnbe, Taylor, 

Her, Graydon, Greatrlx,

—Second Innings-
Smith, c and b Thorn .............
Dilks. b J. J. Hedges ...............
North, b J. J. Hedges.................................. 2
Gregory, c Fellows, b J. J. Hedges .. 0
Stevens, b J. J. Hedges.....................
Hines, jr., b Thorn ..............................
Monk, b Thorn ....................................
Vinnells, not out .................................
A4*by, c Gouinlock. b Thorn .........
Hines, sr.. h Thorn ............................
Turner, c Gouinlock, b J. J. Hedges 

Extras......................................................

3 -10 68. Time 1.4334.. I
ThLrd race, 5 furlongs—Poison, 109 (D. w. Balster, b Beddow ..

Hall), 3 to 1, 1; Harry Shaffer, 106 (Irvin), j. q. Davis, b Beddow .................
20 to 1, 2; Attelle, 106 (Dugan), 12 to 1, H. P. Waller, c Holmes, b Bate 
3. Time 1.03%. Shelton, c Bate, b McDougall ...

Fourth race, 6% furlongs—Sweet Dream. R- w. Fraser, b Beddow ........... .
(Lindsey), 3 to 1, 1; Four Leaf Clover, D. C. Daves, c Bain, b Beddow . 104 (Dale), 7 to 2, 2; Lord Neville, 105 (T. £ ^ Edwa’lda, b Beddow . !

14 toz>6' ^ , l'ime 1J. Vaughn, c Bell, b McDougall 
#th race, 6 furlongs-Peaceful, 109 A Henderson, not out 

(Dale), 5 to 2, 1; Verify, 108 (Dugan), 3 to* A “ ’
2, 2; Jim Clark. 104 (Lindsey), 5 to 2, 3.
Time 1.15.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Ida Ledford. 104 
(T. O’Brien), 2 to 1, 1; Kazan. 93 (O’Neill),
13 to 6. 2; Meddlesome, 98 (Liudsey), 2 to 
1, 8. Time 1.47%.

.. 4
2 146 0••••••••$•$••••••$••••$•$•••••••«•••••••••••••••••••e 8 . 1. 10 -V Ô * 1!M Pay When Cured \ oe is the kind the doctor 

ordered.
4100c 5 21 0OB 12Fl . 0. 2C s . 3Extras .. . 8

This Is Dp.MoLaugrhlln’s offer \ 
to Weak Men, Rheumatioe, £ 
Dyspeptics, Men with Lame" « 
Backs, Weak Kidneys, Lost * 
Vitality, Varicocele, Wasting £ 
of Vital Strength, Sciatica, r 
Constipation, “ Come and Go* * 
Pains, and to Women with * 
the Weaknesses Peculiar to t 
their Sex.

Give me a man broken down with • 
indiscretions—one who has lost the 1 
very essence of health—and I will J 

make him feel like a youth of 20 within a month. How ? you aak. • 
Simply by pumping a vital stream of electricity into his body in the * 
right way while he sleeps.

He knows that he Can 
rely upon the purity and 
thorough age of every 
bottle.

x a . 22Total
—The Ontario Ac. In. Co.—1st Innings -
W. Gouinlock, b Vinnells .............
B. Walker, b Vinnells........................
A. Fellows, b Monk ..........................
T, Thorn, b Monk ...............................
F. J. Llghtbourn, l.b.w., b Monk .
J. I. Hedges, b Monk ........................

o W. H. Hedges, b SI evens ...............
A. Bowes, b Abby ................................

H J. Durance, c Vinnells, b Stevens 
1 J. Gouinlock. c Vlnnels, b Stevens
* E. Sharp, not out .................................
3 Extras......................................................

97Total© Trusteei
Exe

ii —Bowling Analysis-
Balls. Mds. Wkts Runs
144 11 6 31

4 3 36
3 1 16

: »»Jeffries, Stoller,
Cupt. Mara.

The Toroiutos scored the third game, the 
Capitals the other seven. Toronto's game 9 
was scored by Graydon In 14 minute". 
Powers scored four for the Capitals, Mur
phy two and Woods one. The Capitals 
games were all taken in less than ten 
minutes. The longest was nine and a half 
minutes, the shortest one minute.

F. Beddow
Seventh race, 6% furlongs—Percy R., 194] J. McDougall .... 106 

(T. O'Brien), 6 to 1, 1; Ben Hall, 1941 t. P. Bate 
(Powell), 13 to 5. 2 John Morton, 194 (F.
Jones), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.30.

. (J■6 9 924 Yon assume great re^pc 
in the investment of ed 
moneys. No duty in tw 
an estate demands more 
stricts the class of sect 
may take and holds you! 
for the investments you n 

There is bnt one way 
with absolute certainty j 
self and the clients for w 
way is to commit the fun 
to the care of those who 
to Invest Them in J 
Securities, and who 
v-he Investment, both 
terest.

This Company 1# pre 
moneys from you for 
manner, the Security 

- Tour Particular Prod 
inscribed upon the booU 
the vaults of the Comps

Our Guarantee, d
to the Particular Seq

4—Manitoba—
F. S. Beddow, run out ...................... .
G. Polie, c Vaughn, b Davis .............
W. Pain, l.b.w., b Davis ......................
G. H. Clark, b Davis..............................
J. E. Eoll, c Gilchrist, b Henderson
J. McDougall, c and b Davis ...........
M. Holmes, b Fraser .............................
T. P. Bate, c and b Davis..................
Harry Bell, b Da*ls................................
R. fettley, b Davis.................................
E. Smith, not out................................

Extras ..........................................................

o ;a 2
. 6. 0Saturday at Chicago. ;a . 51 F. Colborne, b Hughes

0 Prince, run out ...........
81 Baker, b Hughes .... 

Extras ..........................

Total.....................

9 Chicago, Aug. 24.—Telamon easily 
the Excelsior Stakes 
afternoon, beating a good field with little 
effort. Five horses started at 1% miles, 
with $2000 added. Telamon opened, at 6 
to 5, and went up to 2 to 1. At the far 
turn the field was In a bunch, but on the 
stretch Telamon swung into the lead. Leo 
Newell made a strong bid, but could not 
overhaul the winner. The Jumping race 
resulted In a fiasco, only three of the five 
horse* finishing. Queenshlp fell at the 
fifth jump, throwing her rider and getting 
caught In the barrier. Lord Chesterfield 
ran out at the sixth jump. The weather 
was clear, but the track was heavy. Sum
maries.

First race,

won
at Hawthorne this ocei 3 0F

J
I# i

. 4e dShamrocks 6, Nationals 1. 
Montreal, Aug. 25.—The Shamrocks add 

ed another to their winning score by de 
feat Ing the Nationals on Saturday after
noon, and now the interest In lacrosse cir
cles is centred in next Saturday’s great 
match between the Capitals and Sham
rocks. The Nationals made a rath
er poor showing in their match 
with the Shamrocks. The team was handi
capped by the absence of several of it% 
best men and for the most part of thek 
match the team played on the defensive, 
only once In the third game did they 
coed in scoring, the Shamrocks wh 
six out of the seven games, 
lined out as follows:

Shamrocks (6D 
Leddy ; cover, ti 
rey, Finlay son, Hayes; 
home. Robinson, Dade.
Hcmdry;
O'Connell; uinpi __________ _

National» (!)•; Goal, L'Heureux; point. J. 
Valois; cover, Blanchard;
\alols, 8t. Aubin, Marcello 

[ _lchappeJle; home, Dupral», H.’ Valois.' But-

eY .... 370 Total ....
0 -—Second Innings- -St. Mark'

James Perrin, b Colborne 
F. J. Telfer, b Stokes ...
A. Bennett, b Colborne 
H. Hughes, b Stokes ....
A. Telfer. b Stokes ...........
C. Thetford, b Colborne 
H. Middleton, b Colborne.
F. G. Mingay, c and b Stokes
J. H. Telfer, not out...................
F. Thetford, b Stokes ...............
E. Idenden, b Stokes.................

Extras ..................... ......................

0 . 2E. Sharp, c Stevens, b Vlunells . 
A. Bowes, c Smith, b Vinnells ... 
J. Durance, e Roberts, b Vinnells
F. J. Llghtbourn, b Monk ...........
W. Gouinlock, b Vinnells................

Extras ........... ....................................

0«•...5e 2 . U4€l 7 0<i 5Total .........« .........39Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt l 7 i
* —Bowling Analysis-

Balls. Mds. Wkts. Rons.
7 14

3 S -,c
a Does wonders In a few spptloetkroe. It arouses all the dormant energies, 

develop, muscular and nerve life and restores the feeling of vnutfa, 
courage and manhood. It makee men over again. It makes perfect 
men of the puniest, weakest specimens of “half men."

•Mure me can hove my oppli
listmea

Are yon ak* 1 Are you In paint Are you a Week Man I Are you tired of d

I zive a free teet teall who oall. If yea cant call I will send you my beat 
illustrated book with full Information free. Call or write new. Boo t delw.

J. DariB 
H. P.
A. Henderson .. 42
R. W. Fraser» .. 24

. ................ 90
Waller ..

f 8 ......... 2C» OTotal (5 wickets) .........« 18 1e o •7 /
V

46» 1 1 12
7 furionge—Brownie Ander

son, 99 (Gormley), 4 to 1, 1; Havlland. >10 
(Dominick), 4 to 5, 2: Sam Lazarus, Esq., 
104 (Otis), 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.32%.

Second race, selling, 5 furlongs— Mares- 
en, 110 (Dominick), 7 to 5, 1: Jack Ratlin, 
108 (Ransch), 11 to 5, 2: Pyrrho. 103 (Gorm- 
ley), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.07%.

Third race, steeplechase, short course— 
Chancery, 129 ISlater), 7 to 2, 1; Marti-ar
ea. 133 (Worthington), 7 to 2, 2; Corrlllo, 
130 (Clay). 20 to 1. 3.

e6UC-
nnlug 

The teams
: St. Mark*» Defeat St. Cyprian’».

St. Mark’s Cricket Club defeated St. 
Cyprian's C.C. on Saturday afternoon at 
St. Cyprian’s by 32 to 27.

—St. Cyprian’
Stokes, b Hughes ................
J. Colborne. b Thetford ..
P. Smith, run out ............................
F. J. Davis, c Telfer, b Hughes
Neville, c and b Hughes .............
C. Smith, not out ............................
Wise, c Telfer, b Hughes ...........

J. J. Hedges all ] Carter, l.b.w., b Thetford ...........

3 1 04i € 2C^ Any ngin qMrom^a who^wffl1 A Capital of.
’And a Reserve of. r

Total
We In vite oorrwpondi

t v Played at Rlverdale. XIt Total ......... IGoal, Quinn; point, 
oward ; defence, McCnr- 

centre, Currie; 
Dade. Hoobln^ outsidi;, 
P. Brennan; captain, 

re, T. I*afatvre.

. .Me.i.e
At Rlverdale Saturday a two innings 

match was played between the Ontario Ac
cident Insurance Company and tBe William 
Davies Company’s cricket teams, result- 
lpg In a victory for the insurance team bv 
8 runs and 5 wickets. The bowling on 
both sides was fast and effective and pre
vented anyone from getting double figures. 
Thorn of the Insurance ream make the 
top score, with 9 runs.

Yorkvllle Tent. No. 60, K.O.T.M.. h'ld f* 
most successful picnic at Centre Island 
on Saturday. The ball game played by 
Copt. John Mlln’s team v. Oapt. Lome 
Galloway’s team was a tic after one and 
a half hour*. Single Indies’ race -Miss 
Hope 1, Miss Sloan 2. Mise Leonard * 
Married Indies' race—Mrs.* WiÛflong 1* Mnfr.

. 2 Leonard 2, Mrs. Roblnson-3.

C . 6
S 4

9 0vj National Tri0
y DR. M. O. McLAUGHLIN, 130 TONQE

STREET Toronto. 4

6
defence, A. 

n; centre. Ln s Time 8.01.
Fourth race. Ezc-lslor Stakes. 1% miles 

—Telamon, 113 (Coburn), 2 t. 1, 1; Leo New
s'

OFFICE HOURS—0 a.m- to 8 30 p.m. 22 King Street

- ■t I II.
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A. E AMES i CO.
Bankers - Toronto.

{Securities
Iain prices warnbuyers; Not. and Dec., 418-643, sellers; 

Dec. and Jan., 417-64d to 4 18-(54d, buyers; 
Jan. and Feb., 417-64d to 418-64d, buyers;

and March, 417-64d to 4 18-84d, sell
era; March and April, 417-64d, buyers.

4 •o ft
T -[hat Will 

« Perfectly
Feb. Fruit, Drug oi Grocery.

For full particulars apply to

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.

EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEESi
GOVERNMENT 

MUNICIPAL 
RAILROAD

Bonds suitable for deposit with Govern
ment always on hand. 1

are afforded an investment yielding a good rate of 
interest, which is not only absolutely secure, but 
in which they are relieved of all personal responsi-
^ Aif order of the Lieutenant-Govemor-in-Council 

of the Province of Ontario has approved of the in
vestment of Trust Fuads In the Debentures ef

New York Cottos.
New York, Ang. 24.—Cotton—Futnree 

opened steady. Aug. 7.56, Sept. 7.66. Oct. 
7.71 bid, Nov. 7.70, Dec. 7.78, Jan. 7.76, 
Feb. 7.76, March 7.78, April 7.80. May 
7.81.

New York, Aug. 24.—Cotton—Futures 
closed very steady. Aug. 7.70, Sept. T.71. 
Oct. T.82, Nov. 7.83. Dec. 7.80. Jan. 7.80, 
Feb. 7.80, March 7.02, April 7.03.

Cotton—Spot closed steady, %e advance. 
Middling Uplands, 8%c; middling Gulf, 
8%c. Sales, 1805 bales. ,t

Metal Markets.
New York, Aug. 24.—Pig Iron—Dull; 

northern, $14.50 to $15; southern, $13 to 
$15.25. Copper—Nominal; broker, $16% to 
$17. Lead—Dull; broker, $16% to $17; Tin 
-Quiet; Straits, $26 to $26.25. Plates- 
Qulet. Spelter—Steady; domestic, $4.

Price ol (Ml.
Pittsburg, Ang. 25.-1011 closed at $1.25.

Dealing in Futures Was Dull on 
Saturday

%

Fidelity Bondsw Heavier Deliveries en Local Street 
Market Have Besnn-Wheat Skip- 

the Week Show Fe.ll-
OSIER & HAMMOND

StockBrokers andFinancial Agent'
Head Off Ice: 
Toronto Stree 

TORONTO

WESTERNTHE6 CANADA
PBMOHrGAGB COHPOMATIOIV,ill must wear clothes, let 

be hot or cool. Where 
est at the least expense is 
if great importance. It is 

very6 easily answered, 
eflecc that at Jamieson’s 
6 to $ 18 Scotch tweed or 
suit for

& Of All Descriptions.s mente for 
in* Off—Cotton Fntnreo Display

ing Some 
In New York.

For information apply to

D. W. ALEXANDER,.
146 c General Manager- 

Canada Life Eld*., Toronto, Ontario.

18 King St. West, Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Bnf.» 
New York Montreal and Toronto Exchaag 
bought and sold on commission.
E.B OSLKR.

H. C Hammonix

Activity and Strength
Head Office :

developed timing the week. The leaders 
to-day were Atchison, Erie, the Ratifie, 
Amalgamated Copper and Sugar, about in 
the order named. The strength was well 
distributed, but some of tho recent strong 
stocks hang back somewhat, especially the 
Penna. group, the Wabash es and tit. l'anl 

The U. 8. S. stocks

! £ World Office,
Saturday Evening, Aug. 24. 

In Chicago to-d*y September wheat 
l the same a» yesterday. SeptemberSI R. A. Smith.

F. G. OiLZHpjpBR.II.
$2.75 to $3 per barrel. Canadian grapes, 
10-lb. basket, 30c to 40c. \

Toronto Sugar Market,
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.58, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.83. These prices are for delivery here, 
carload lots 5c le

C« C. Bâià^sclosed
corn declined %c.

I in Liverpool to-day wheat futures 
unchanged. Corn futures were %d to %d

In Parle to-day wheat futures were 15 
centimes lower. ... , , „

Pork was 3d higher In Liverpool to-day. 
Bacon was fld higher.

English farmers' deliveries of wheat for 
the week were 37,200 quarters; average 
price, 27s 3d. ........ ,

Danublan shipments of wheat this week 
were 616,000 bushels, as against 1*312,600 
a year ago. Corn shipments were 616,000 
bushels, against 4404)60 bushels a year ago.

Indian shipments of wheat this week 
were 506.000, against none a year ago.

American wheat exports for the week 
aggregate 6,608.16» bushels, as against R- 
030,761 bushels last week and 2,695,168 
bushels In the week last year. Wheat ex-

els last season. Corn exports aggregate 
523,883 bushels, as against 3.483.875 bush
els last year. Joly 1, to date exports are 
9,751,051 bushel», against 27,169,724 bush
els last year. ,

Montreal flonr receipts to-day were 2*W 
barrels. Market quiet.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day were 592 cars; a wedk ago,
^The* totaYpacklng11 since March 11s esti
mated at lLraO,OM> hoga,. compared with 
10,396,000 hogs for the Mme period laat
yei“nV£ York*to-day SS&Star cotton ad- 

vanced .12c.

y

Big Gains Made in Spite of the 
Dog Days.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Buys and sells Stocks on London, 
York. Montreal and Toronto Stock 
changes.

Tel. No. 830.

and Southerners, 
were quiet, but the preferred rose a point 
In the late dealings.

Ladenburg, Thalmann 
J. Dixon at the close of the market :

The opening was strong and at higher 
prices, and, as the day advanced, the un
dertone of the market gained In strength. 
The features of to-day’s trading In the 
railroad list were Missouri Pacific, 11 
Atchison Issues and the stocks of the sort 
and hard coal carrying roads, all of wttien 
showed good advances on confident nul in» 
by financial Interests as well as traders. 
There was also an increase In commission 
house business for the first time *n ”1““^ 
diva. St. Paul was not as prominent as 
It had been of late, and only slightly par
ticipated In the Improvement. Pennsyl 
vanta was likewise neglected, altho tber- 
seemed to be steady absorption around 147. 
Of the lower-priced shares. S. P. was t ne 
strongest under large transactions. Indus
trials were not prominent, with the ex 
ception of ’Amalgamated eopper. vihlÇh 
seemed to be In good demand,. ndtvrtOb 
standing the denial that the Baibn De 
Rothschild was Interested In the American 
copper market. Steel stocks were steady 
at fractional advances. The bank state
ment was less unfavorable than might 
have been expected for this time of the 
vear. when the large movement of wheat 
crop is In progress, showing only a frac
tional decline of the legal reserve, while 
on the other hand an Increase In cash. 
After Its appearance the market gamed 
strength, and new high prices were made, 
the close being at near the best of the 
day. London was closed to-day. Demand 
sterling, $4.86% to $4.87.

2.50 FAREWELL TO TsHEIR PRIEST. New
ijx-

Jc Co. wired John 136O’Mally -. Presented With 
Gold-Headed Cane.

Markham, Onrt., Ang. 25.—Some 50 parted, 
loners of St. Patrick’s Church and ^the* 

at the residence of Mr. D.

Father 28 Toronto St.

ered satisfactorily. of More Than Five Point*is anew t Advance»
Recorded by Many I»»m 
bility of Gold Import» From Bu

ss. feryusson Bonds.is Made-to-Order British Markets.

51 ZT PPeaa>l4S

Bacon, long clear, light, 46* «M. 
clear, heavy, 46s; short clear, light, 4-s .in. 
Tallow, American, 20a 9d; Australian.^8 
9d. Lard, American, 45a. Cheese, colored, 
47s; white, 46s 6d.

Paris—Open—Wheat, tone dull. Aug. -tt 
55c, Nov. and Feb. 22f 40c. Flour, tone 
dull. Aug. 27f 50c, Nov. and Feb. 28f 50c, 

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone quiet. Aug. 
If 50c, Nov. and Feb. 22f 45c.
Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot quiet; N„°.

1 Cal., 6a to 6s %d; Walla. 5s lid to js
ll%d; No. 2 red winter, 5s 6%d to 5s 8a, 
No. 1 Northern spring. 5s 6%d to 6s Hd. 
Futures quiet; Sept. 5s 7%d, nominal, 
Dec. 5s 8%d, value. Spot maize qulet^ 
mixed American, old, nominal ; new, ... 
10%d to 4s lid. Futures quiet; Sept. 4s 
n%d, value; Oct 4s 9%d, allers;; Nov. 4s 
10%d, buyers. Flour, Minn., 17s 6d to 18s

friends mut
McCaffrey,’chnreh-street, last night, to bid 
farewell to their beloved pastor, the Rev. 
Father O’Mally. -, „

After a very pleasant evening, spent I” 
singing and games, Mr. John Blakely arose 
and expressed the regret of St. Patrick s 
congregation at Toslng their beloved priest 

He then called on Mr. D. Me-

& BlaikieConfidence—Twinlupinis best Scotch tweed, fa.hion- 
)wn color with neat check, or 
I. indigo blue’, guaranteed fast 
ngs, linings, etc., are the very 
e, finish, workmanship all war- 

In short, every suit is guaran- 
iatisfactory or "* .

route
City Crowes Par, bat Local Stocks, 
as a Rale, Are Stagnant.

Stocks.new,
70s.

(Toronto Stock Exchange), ♦
23 Toronto Street . . TORONTOWorld Office,

Saturday Evening, Ang. 24. 
There has been little to arouse interest In and friend.

Caffrey, who read a very eulogistic ad
dress and presented the reverend father on 
behalf of the congregation with a beautiful 
gold-headed cane, bearing the following in
scription: “Presented to Father O’Maily
by the Catholics of Markham, Ang. 10, 

Father O’Mally has been appoint
ed to the Oshawa and Whitby parish^ 

Father Richardson of St. Helen's, To
ronto, succeeds Father O’Mally here.

the trading In the Canadian exchanges 
daring the week. Outside half a dozen 
stocks, prices have been at a standstill, 
and transactions have been scarce. Even

But oh art & Watson

Too Late Bankers and Brokers 
Managers Ontario Biancli—ey Back.

either material, is 816 to $18. 
this chance. Douglas, Lacey & Co.,

New York
Dividend paying Oil, Smelter and Mining 
Stocks. Write for treatise on Oil and 
Mining Industries.

Sent free on application.
Confederation Life Building,

Cor. Yongeand Richmond Sta_ Toronto. 15

Canadian Pacific, with so much to attract 
attention to It at the present season, has 
acted In a listless fashion, with scarcely

Locally,

1901.” How many persons have strug
gled to accumulate property dur
ing life and have not given proper 
consideration to its disposition 
after death, not making a will 
until it is too late!
Make your will. Wills are of 

various forms. We will forward 
Vo your address, free for the ask
ing, the various forms of wills.

firement forms and samples. Send 
Lou ever worés- a point’s variation all week, 

electric shares have displayed the most 
life. Canadian General Electric, With a 
quick spurt, added more than $4 a share 
to its value, while‘Toronto Electric Light 
added two points to Its advance of last 
week. Insiders’ confidence, born of earn
ings reported to be particularly gratify
ing, Is quoted In explanation of these ad-

Twln City nas recorded new high Henry Clew»’ View».

STS K«rr£ aSnâsÇrSrtl— :ess« îsss-.'35'.rs.,? s

"on Wtibst°rL? there ht been more «ni- the recessjona which h?ve slnce^followed, 
motion. Not that trading haa been on an have not brought securities down to near 
extensive fcale, for the holiday season has the bargain level, not 
been at itl height, and it is; by remember- stocks still being quoted at very mgn ng lathis fact t ha tone realizes what an In, urea from the Investment Point of View, 
portant chance has come over the face of X alnea continue under , f * J
Sas.ifwjsst ,*b ess a-ïsjgswgviS»âa£

»,„■ « sjs&s.‘s£ssbs‘j& s-rSETSSmore than half a million shares, we have ably the 5o
the following Issues making til at gain : a most important ,'elr^’7tnSdln5 
Atchison, St. Paul, Great Northern, Union force equal to It has been wltows«l in a 
PeelAc Missouri Pacific. Delaware te decade, but It is time to call a naît 
Lackawanna. Delaware & Hudson, Erie 1st see If these ”P^;ft‘7’eii*’be raf^for 
preferred, Erie seconds, Tennessee Coal & exaggerated It J*?* ebemjrfearn
Iron. Baltimore & Ohio, Sugar and Amal- us to wait few a period Uiat we may ■ 
gamated Copper, while analogons advance more as to the Mshlllty and working 
Save been made by the lower-priced these «rang,ementn.^ Nothing win

SThe good news has been to a large extent ments t0 ge^cÔncoîdriS
thp absence of bad news. The crop failure At present stocks are largely conccuiwwi
and steel strike have apparently lost their in a feJ■ hanSEnlous

§2ÏÎ Stiivrertheon?e0Oge°ff..ar1.,ÿ

the American banks cannot be drawn np- essarlly represwd. ..'fu o tl e(1 „n)ns in 
on to the extent of the crop-moving re- now obtained from the continued p s 
qulrementa, without creating a stringency railroad earnings, and eh reports
ou Wall-street, the financial centres of Increased dividends, which such reporaa 
Europe will come to the rescue. Color is natmlly stlmnlate. lt sheu not De o 
lent this theory by the action of sterling looked, however, that these gains «« exchange rat«? which on Monday, In the rived more ‘ncLP„nrTu^ttiytrafllc
face of phertomenal wheat clearances, de- the Increase In traffic. F . . , ’ eicht;
clined well towards a, gold Importing point y, heayy, and tb«e 1, p enty «n signG 
and also by the strong position of the hence conditions are particularly Rm-opeon banks All tbit Is required, say for a “•‘«tenance of rat« and Invent 
some experts, to cause the necessary fur- of lessened buslnes^ rat(1 wars
ther decline in exchange U activity In ranch .. follv to underrate
Inpnln? ratPS In N 8W iork. That tilft than formerly. It •., , InfpritRtmôvè^enrtaof?fnSds from New York to the, the val“e of the community ot^ Interest

aebx°cnhU°gebt?eJS ftTlnLlor fe ‘e’nM

ss5. ttssausrisiise ”,~,Eir2;r3. ■xÆsl »

S3.0°7,100- sppolp. Increase, $1.215,500, present nothing bpt pure .%p+ _er• legals. decrease, $600.200; deposits,Increase, sustaining certain stocks *tj jow3n'-’top a 
S3 5°0.400- circulation, decrease, $31*400. cent, basis, w nen ine,s1 v. A theirThe snroius reserve Is now $18.148,100, a. 4 to 4% basis they will be nearer their 
compared with $23.938,925 a year ago. true level.

nge and Queen-Sis*
TORONTO - .

BELIEVES HE WAS MURDERED.i 9dLondon—Close—Wheat on passage quiet 
but steady. Cargoes Walla, bon, Oct. and 
Nov., 29s 3d paid; parcels No. 1 No., 
spring, steam. Sept., 27s paid, new; steam. 
Sept., 27s 4%d paid, new; steam, Sept, 27» 
3d paid, new. English country markets or 
yesterday quiet but steady. Maize on 
passage rather easier; parcels mixed Amer- 
can, sail grade. Amer, terms, steam.Sept., 

23s paid. French country markets easy. 
Weather in England and In France, fine. 
Maize, spot American, 480 lbs.» 23» 3d. 
Flour, spot, Minn., per sack, 280 lbs.,
MÂntwerp—Wheat, spot quiet; No. 2 R.W., 

15%f.

I. B. Tackabcrry of Ottawa Iavee- 
tleatlng Death of Son at Saratoga.

Leading Wheat Market».
Closing quotations at Important centre» 

to-day . Cash. Sept. Oct Dec.
Chicago ............. 69%n 70% WKn 72%a
New York............... 7«'/4b 76^b î?î.
Toledo ................. 72% ..
DNortth’ernNa...1 70%b 70b 70b 70%b

Duluth, No. 1 
hard ..................

Albert w. Tatlor.Henry S. Mara 
i Member Toron to
Stock Exchange.» _____ __ _

MARA & TAYLOR
STOCK BROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST. 
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 

Montreal and Ne# Yqrk Exchanges

Ottawa, Aug. 25—Since Tuesday, I. B. 
Tackabcrry of this city, father of Herbert 
Tackabcrry, who was shot about a week 
ago by Joseph Banks, manager of Sautelle’e 
circus, has been a guest of the United 
States Hotel, Saratoga, and has made 
searching enquiries with regard to the fa
tality. He says that from private In
formation which he haa received he is per
fectly satisfied that his son’s murder was 
conceived In cold blood. The revolver with 
which Tackabcrry was shot and which 
the witness Raymond said was the pro
perty of Tackabcrry, could not have been, 
us his weapon was found in his trunk at 
the United States Hotel, when opened by 
the coroner, 
was not opened until after the shooting.

,

74%
are

THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE 
COMPANY. LIMITED,

■they
' * »74bthe E. W. IM elles 4.Co.

Successors to Gorm&ly <te Oo.
CAPITAL 32.000.000.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults:
14 King 9t. W , Toronto.

hops 
kured 
le and

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
swa

STOCK BROKERS, MIHHOH BUILDIMS
COrrjfk HEINT2!. (

Receipts of farm produce were larger 
than for some time—3050 bushels of grain, 
15 loada of bay. a few loads of potatoes 
and the usual Saturday’s delivery of but-
teWh™^~Nlne hundred bushel*i soM st 72g 
to 73%c for 400 bushels of white; 70c to 
78c for 300 bushel» of red: 65c for 200 
bushels of goose. t

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 4M
t0Oats^N!neteen hundred bushels sold at 
39c to 40c for 300 bushels of old. and 3«c 
to 87%c for 1600 bushels of new.

Hay—Fifteen loads sold at $9.50 to fit 
per ton for 14 loads of new, and $13.50 
for one load of old. _K

Potatoes—Prices steady at 50c to 75c per
h'ponl'try—Spring chickens sold at 80c to 
85c per pair for the bulk: Jastyear s bird^ 
50c to 89c per pair; ducks. 75c to $1 per 
pair; turkeys, 10c to 12c Pef 'bu^ ..

Butter—Prices firm for all of good qnall 
a. _a 9o_ 4a 23c oer lb. for choice dairy To specfal customers, and 18c to 20c for

tbEggs—For strictly new-laid lte to18c per 
dozen was paid, w^TdcT SZ -d

Chicago Markets.
rts the following Hue- 

Board of Trade
Hon. J. It Stratton, President, 
■f. P. Coffbk. Manager.John J. Dixon repo 

tnatlons on the Cnl 
to-day * Open. High. Low. Close. 
Wheat-Sept. ... T&fc 70% 70% 70%
Corn—Sept............  55 55 54% 55
Oata—Sept. ..... 34 34*4 33% 34
Pork—Sept......... 14 37
Lard—Sept......... 8 90
S. Ribs—Sept... 8 40

Phone Main 115.136and cago
II as

MORTGAGES.The trunk was locked, and

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

Money loaned on Improved Rea Estate 
at lowest rates.ON LONDON EXCHANGE.

JOHN STARK &C0London, Aug. 25.—The end of the holiday 
season finds the London stock exchange 
listless and in the attitude of Mlcawber, 
waiting for something to turn up. On the 
whole, conditions are more healthy than 
at any time previous ior some months. 
Money has not been more plentiful since 
1897. Accordingly in the open market 
rates are gradually decreasing, touching 
2% per cent, for short bills and 1 per cent 
.v. vail awns, a he Bank of England has 
wisely made no further reduction in the 
official rate, altho there was some expec 
tation of such a move last Thursday, oe 
two strongest arguments against a reduc
tion are, nrst, the expectation of a speedy 
demand for gold from New £ork, and 
second, the general feeling that the visit 
of Emperor Nicholas to France portends 
another Russian loan. No definite infor
mation is yet obtainable, as to this loan 
question, but it is known that Russia is 
badly in need of a large amount and that 
France is the only probable source of sup
ply. At the same time Russia has taxed 
Freuch generosity heavily of late, both 
In the matter of government loans and al
so private Industrial Investments. The 
hitter have shown lamentably small divi
dends, and, therefore, it is thought the 
enthusiasm induced by the Czar’s visit 
will give a very opportune stimulus to 
French cordiality. In case a loan Is float
ed, It will mean the withdrawal from Lou
don, of considerable French cash and this 
Is likely to come just at a time when Lon
don Is most in need of Its surplus.

Chicago Gossip.
John J. Dixon had'the following from 

Chicago this evening :
Wheat—Opened steady at a shade over 

last night’s close. There was no feature 
to the trade. Weather map is genera’ly 
favorable, altho the Northwest might get 
some rain. Liverpool steady, but Paris 
lower. Northwest receipts large. Some 
Increase In the visible expected Monday. 
The world’s shipments will be around 9,- 
000,000. There will be some decrease on 
passage. Primary receipts large—about 
the same as last year. Market does not 
act strong, and, without Increased pntside 
trade, will go lower. ,

Com—There was a further dip to corn 
under the same Influence as yesterday- 
scattered liquidation. Prices at one time 
showed a loss from Friday of %c to %c. 
It was all recovered. The selling was not 
heavy, and the new buying appeared on 
the expectation of reaction. Elevator In
terests bought September and k>M Decem
ber and May. narrowing" the spread. Some 
cash demand. Primary receipts 
than last year for this day and fo^ « 
week. Market not a big one, with strong
U OaS^There has been little pressure of 
September. December and May have been 
relatively firm. Trade Is small, Influenced 
bv corn. Cash demand quiet.

Provisions*—Opened a shade rtronger on 
less hogs than expected, and afterward» Sd higher for September *nfl <^oh£1'- 
Packers sold January ribs moderately. Es 
tlmated stocks In Chicago to-day are as 
follows • Mes» pork, 57^000 bbls. Lard, 
54,000 test Short ribs, 18.500,000 lbs. Mar- 
kdt closed firm. Estimated receipts of 
hogs : Monday, 30,000; next week, 140,000.

•Ï

m.!st§be regretted to say it had been sworn to.
Dr“j!’ COLLIS BHbWKB’8 CHLORO- 

DYNE.—The Right Hon. Earl Bussell 
communicated to the College of Phy
sicians and J. T. Davenport that he 
had received information to the effect 
that the only remedy of any service 
in cholera was Chlorodyne.- Bee Lancet,

DBDjV COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
DYNE is prescribed by scores of ortho
dox practitioners. Of course, U wouM 
not be thus singularly popular did it 
not supply a want and fill a place.—

DRM,JdlCC0lus’ JBbSMs ^CHLORO. 

DYNE, the best and most certain 
remedy In coughs, cOids, asthma, con
sumption, neura’gla. rheumatism,

DR. J. COLLIS „ . , .
DYNE is a certain cure for cholera, 
dysentery, diarrhoea, colic, etc.

Caution: None genuine without the
words “Dr. J. CoTlls Browne’s Chloro
dyne” on the Government stamp. Over
whelming medical testimony nceompanlee 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer. J. 
Davenport. 33 Great Russell-Street Lon
don. Sold to bottles at U. !%<!., 2s. 9d, 
4». 6d.

26 Toronto Street, V

A. E. WEBB,
Doailnlafi Bank Building. UT. Kiaq-Vonge Sts.

Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor
onto Stock Exchange, also on Montreal 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago 

, Board of Trade.

J.LORNE CAMPBELL
28 Jordan Street, 

STOCK BROKER,
Member TerOnto Stock ICxchaaga t 
Member Chicago Board of Trade

COMMISSION ON GRAIN 1%

week» old
as low as 12c per dozen.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush....
Wheat, red, bush.............
Wheat, fife, bush. ................0 66
Wheat, goose, bush................ 0 65
Pens, bush.................................9 ST
Rye, bush.................................. ? 51
Beans, bush. ..........................J S 0 .iro
Barley, bush..........................0 48 0 51%
Oats, bush.............................. .... u
Oats, bnsh., new...............  0 36 O 37%
Buckwheat, bnsh....................« M
"S ’̂NoNo2.1:v.'.:f67 ^t0 *5 S

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton 
Hay, new, per 
Straw, loose, per ton.
Straw, sheaf, per ton ....10 00 .........

Fruit* and Vegetable*—
Potatoes, new, per bush..$0 50 to $0 75
Cabbage, per doz...................O 40 0 60

Ponltry—

BEST .$0 72 to $0 73% 
. 0 70 0 73

o 6*51%
1 40 etc.

BROWNE’S CHLORO- MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS.50 per ton, Bonds and dabentnrMi on con renient r-ertiià 
1KTEBK8T ALLOTTED ON 0RWMW* 

Hlgheet Current Rates.ton.
[WILL BE ALLOWED OFF 
IICES on Cash Orders-

.$13 50 to $... . 
9 50 11 00ton . 7* Charch-street.1010 00

OFFICES: TRADE IN ENGLAND. >

tl^~nir «jrÆ
man H. B. Ekers and Mr. Root. Melghen, 
president of the Lake of the Woods 
Ing Company, arrived from England to 
day. The trio upon being Interviewed re
ferred to the greatly increased hold which 
American manufactured goods and espe
cially boots and shoes have secured In the 
English market, and they likewise declare 
that the British people are beginning to 
enquire when this competition Is going to 
end. Mr. Ekers says, however, that Pre
sident Slater of the Slater Boot and Shoe 
Company of this city Is now to London 
opening a branch establishment to the en
deavor to capture for Canada some of the 
trade that Is going to the United Stales. 
Mr. Melghen, who probably traveled more 
than the others to England and Scotland, 
found that the people could be talked Into 
the protective policy If any organized ef
fort were made to do so. He also declares 
that there Is a -pretty strong belief abroad 
to Great Britain that If a duty were lm- 
rosed upon American farm products the 
agricultural clrwes of the United States 
would raise such a howl that the govern
ment at Washington would be brought to 
their senses and would treat Britain and 
her colonies Iv a fairer manner when fram
ing their tariff.

kr Street West 
Ige* Street 
Le Street 
pealey Street 
len Street Beet 
kina Areaae 
len Street West 
bn Street, West 
e East, near Berkete) 
e East, near Chareh 

I Street, opp. Front Street 
[ Avenue at G.T.R. Crossing 
Le St. at C.P.R. Crowing

New York Groin and Produce.
New York, Ang. 24.—Flour-Receipts. 16.- 

355 barrels; sales, 2500 packages; State 
and Western market was steady, with a 
small local trade. Rye flour Ann. ,

Wheat—Receipts. 123.800 bushels; rales, 
900.000 bushels. Options nnlet but fairly 
steady on absence of offerings and mode- 
rate covering of yesterday's shorts. Sept. 
70c to 76V, c. Oct. 76c, Dec. 77%c to 
77 15-16C. Mar 81c to 81 l-16c. Rye—Quiet.

Corn—Receipts, 13.600 bushels; sales, 40,- 
000 bushels. Options displayed further 
weakness under liquidation, weak cables 
and better crop news. Sept. 60c to 60%c, 
Dec. 61c to 61%c, May 62%c to 62%c.

Oats—Receipts, lOO.oOO bushels. Options 
dull and barely steady. Track, white 
State, 41c to 48c; Western. 41c to 47c.
-Sugar—Raw nulet: refined quiet. Coffee 

—Easy; No. 7 Rio, 5%c.
Lead—Dull. Wool—Dull. Hop»-Qulet.

Note* By Cable.
The London stock market was closed to- 

fl<Bar stiver steady at 26%d per

Chickens, per pair.......$0 50 to $0 60
Spring chickens, pair... 0 50
Turkeys, per lb.......... .. 0 10
Spring ducks, per pair..

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, lb. rolls........
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 14 

Fresh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$4 50 to $5 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 7 50 8 50
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 00% 0 07%
Veals, carcase, per cwt.. 7 50 s so
T itmhs. yearling, cwt.... 8 00 9 00
Ctmba, spring, each . • - 3 50 4 50
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 «) 0 10
TlroaoPil h9ff&. CWt. ...... 9 s)0 9 lO

Railway Earnings. 0 85ill-
St. Paul, third week of August, $883,996;

lnchiacogo$47G?W.; net for July, $162,377; 
Increase, $2968,

Gross earnings of all railroads In the 
United States reporting for the first half 
of August are $16,800,955, a gain of 11.4 
per cent, over last year and 22.6 per cent, 
over 1899. The Increase holds well, com
pared with both preceding Viara aud 
shows a remarkably large and Pr«fltal>le 
movement of freight of nearly all classes 
on all classes of roads. The increase in 
earnings is not exceptionally large in any 

titular section. On trunk lines, Len- 
tral Western, grangers. Southwestern and 
Pacific roads, ih« gain- averages^ slightly 
above the total of all United btates roads 
Included. Southern roads report an In
crease of 6 per cent, over last year. Below 
earnings of roads reporting are, given hy 
sections or chief classes of freights com
pared with last year :
Tnmk13*' .1901$2,627.382 Gain $295.810 12.7 
Other East. 262,255 Gain 36.(K>. 1^.9
Cent. West's 2JKW.840 Gain 276,388 13.2
soil thorn 4*224.175 Gain 239.417 0.0

ari: tsasâsa
U. S. roads.$16.799.755 Gain $1,726,566 11.4 
Canadian .. 1,369,000 Gato 233.000 20.5

857,441 Gain 11,443 1.4

, 0 12
President Hays of Southern Pacific 

Has a $275,000 String Attached 
to His Resignation.

1 00ounce. . 0 75

Money Market».
BankC% mognaevd

^'three‘montiis’

.$0 17 to $0 23
0 18 IMPERIAL 

1 TRUSTS GO.
The

per cent.
Open market 
21/3 per cent. ;
PThee!ocal money market Is steady. Money
“Money 'otTcalMn New York at 2% per 
cent.;- Inst loan, 2% per cent.

i
HE DISLIKES CURTAILED POWE OF CANADA,

32 CHUO STREET TORONTO

$400,000ERS par Foreign Exchnnge.
A. J. Glazebrook'e, foreign exchange

broker, Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 10911. 
to-day reports closing exchange rates ns 
follows :

If Hi» Service» Are Not Satlefaetory 

He Will Get Out for the 

Sum Stipulated.

San Francisco, Ang. 25.—For some time 
there has been much speculation as to why 
the resignation of Charles M. Hays as 
president of the Southern Pacific Railway/ 
Company has been hanging fire so long. It 
is known that the resignation was present
ed immediately after the appointment of J. 
C. Stubbs to be general traffic manager of 
the entire system.

President Hay» objected to the increas
ing curtailment of his prerogatives by Mr. 
Harrlman, and when it became known <hat 
he had asked to be relieved of his post 
tion It was believed that his connection 
with the company would end soon.

The cause of the delay was learned to
day thru a friend of the Southern Pacific 
president.
at a salary of $55,000 a year, 
resignation was sent to Mr. Harrlman there 
went with It a request that Its acceptance 
be accompanied by a cheque for the entire 
five years’ salary.

In fact Mr. Hays gave Mr. Harrlman to 
understand that If his services as president 
of the Southern Pacific were unsa-: Isfactory, 
and that It was found necessary to clothe 
subordinates with powers that belonged to 
the head of the road, the stockholders had 
only to pay the sum called for In his con
tract and be would step down and out.

He stood ready and willing to lire up 
to his contract and agreement, and he ex
pected his employers to do the same. The 
resignation Is still reposing In the desk of 
Mr. Harrlman, and President Hays has not 
yet received his five years’ salary.

CO. farm produce wholesale.

Capital
NTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED

LIMITED Hav, baled, car lots, ton...$8 50 to $9 06 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 4 75 5 00
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls........ 0 17
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 19 
Rutter, creamery, lb. rolls., 0 20
Butter, tub, lb.............................O 16
Butter, bakers’, tub .............O 13

new-laid, doz. ...... 0 11^4 ® 12^4
.. 0 08

\ed Between Banks. 
Buyers. Sellers. 

3-64 die 1-64 dis
*9*7-16 
815-16 9

0 18 Cheeee Market».
Belleville Ont.. Aug. 24.—Eighteen ffto 

offered 370 colored and 1085 white 
cheese at board here to-day. Sale^ 90 col- 

1 _ 9 f>-16c, and 780 white at 9Vic.
London, Ont., Aug. 24.—At to-day’s mar

ket, 19 factories offered 2820 boxes August 
cheese—2295 colored and 525 white. Sales, 
100 at 8%c: 155 at 9c. , .

Cowansville. Que., Aug. 24.—At the East
ern Townships Board of Trade to-day, 48 
factories offered 2689 cheese; two cream
eries offered 131 boxes butter. About two- 
thirds of the white sold for 9c, and two 
factories of colored sold for 9%c: balance 
held over until next meeting; 21Uc was 
offered for Dunham Creamery, but not 
accepted. Ten buyers present. Adjourned 
to Aug. 31. *

Counter. 
1-8 to 1-4 

par 1-8 to 1-4 
91-2 911-16 to 9 13-16

«3-16 to 9 5-16 
9 5-8 9 13-16 to 9 15-19

0 20 
O 22\e Ales 

a Porter of
THE DOMINION 
BREWERY CO., Limited

N.Y. Funds..
Mont*l Fends. 
Demand dt’g..
«0 days sight..
Cable Trans.. 9 9-16

tories0 17 
0 14

(Bee particular» below.)
DIHEOTOK»*

H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., .President

ored atEggs,
Honey, per lb........... 0 09

—Rates In New York.— 
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, demand ...I 4.88 14.86% to .... 
Sixty days’ sight . 4.85%|4.84%

Hide* and Wool.
Price list revised dally by E. T. Carter, 

to John Hallam, 85 East Front-

$0 07% to$....
. 0 06% ....

Toronto.
J. D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vlce-Prea

Vice-President SL Stephen Bank, N.B.
SCOTT, Esq., insurance Under*

to .... LAWYER’S BIG FEE. successor 
street :
Hides, No. 1 green,
Hides, No. 2 green
Hides, No. 1 green steers. 0 08
Hides, No. 2 green steers. 0 07 ....
Hides, cured .............. 0 08*4 0 08%
Calfskins, No. 1 .................... 009 ....
Calfskins. No. 2 ..........
Deacons (dairies), each

E T Carter, successor to John Hallam. 
83 and 85 East Front-street, pay» highest 
cash prices for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

New York Stock».
Thompson A Heron, 16 West King-street, 

Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange
Am. Cot. Oil com., jg* JS ‘ V * 
Am Sugar com.... 13b 137% 338 1’3|
AmkiCopper ........ 121J4 122% 121 122
Atchison com............ 77% i9% 7i% i-Lj
Atchison prof............ 87% 9S% 97% 9S-H
u-SK.'gn:: V 1 S B
b: & o: coin:::::: ior. 105% km! km*

Chicago A Alton...
Consol. Gas .............
Ches. & Ohio .....
C.C.C. & St. L....
Gout. Tobacco ....
Can. Pacific ...........
Chic., M. & St. P.
Chic., Gt. West...
Can. Southern ....
Col. Fuel & I..........
Del. A Hudson ....
Del., L. & W...........
Erie, com............... ..
Erie, 1st pr...............
TT.R. Steel com....
IT.S. Steel pr...........
General Electric ...
Illinois Central ...
Int. Paper com....
Iowa Central ........
Louis. & Nash...........
Missouri Pacific ...
M., K. & T., com..
M. . K. & T., pr....
Manhattan ...............
Met. St. Ry...............
N. Y. Central.........
Nor. & W. com....
National Lead ....

ut. & West............
enn. R. R. ............

People’s Gas .........
Pacific
Rock Island ...........
Heading com.............
Reading 1st pr. ...
Reading 2nd ...........
Southern Ry. com..
Southern Ry. pr...
Southern Pacific ..
St. L. A S.W. com.
Texas Pacific.........
Tenu. C. & I.............
Twin City ........
U.S. Leather com..
U.S. Leather pr...
U.S. Rubber com..
Union Pacific com.
Union Pacific pr...
Wabash pref.
Western Union ....
Wabash com.............
Republic Steel com.
St. L. & Adlr.........
MTotal sales,' 436,200.

Francisco, A tig. 25.—Joseph D. Red-San
ding, the attorney who represented Princess 
Von Hatzfeldt in the negotiations that have 
ended in a compromise of her claim against 
the estate of the late C. P. Huntington on 
the payment of $6,000,000 by Mrs. C. P. 
Huntington and H. E. Huntington, will re
ceive $300,000 for his services.

Mexican ...
HUGH

Total ... .$19,026,196 Gain $1,971,009 11.6e finest in the market. They 
ade from the finest male 
ops, and are the genuine

THOMAS ^BiyALm”l'e Y: Esq., Vice-Presi
dent Queen Utty insurance Company.

H. M. PELLATT. Esq.. President Toronto 
Electric Light.Compta;.

OWEN JONES. Esq., IU E-. Lo*doin, Ko«.
The Company is authorized to set at 

Trn.tpp Agent and Assignee In the case ot 
Private' Estates, and also tor Public Com-
^Interest allowed on money deposited at 
4 ncr ceut. per annum compounded hair- 
yearly; If left for three year» or over, 4>4 
per cent, per annum.

Government. Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 8 to 
4M ner cent, per annnm.

On Wall Street.
New York, Aug. 24.—The customary tend

ency - to take profits at the close or the 
week of rising prices was offset to-day 
by the buying attracted by the highly fav
orable character of the weekly reviews of 
commercial conditions by the mercantile 
agencies, and by the settlement of tho 
I'ranco-Turkish troubles, 
market was closed for a holiday to-day, so 
that the demand for American securities 
Induced by the latter development came 
directly upon the New York market. There 
was 
once
In the final dealings. But the profession
als found little difficulty to supporting 
prices, and held the market pretty steady 
and near the top until the close. The 
public still hold hack, but evidently the 
hope Is entertained that Monday morning 
will bring more outsider» Into the market, 
attracted by yesterday’s greater activity 
end strength and Its persistence to-day. 
The bank statement was about, as expect
ed In the cash Item, except that the sup
posed special shipments to lliiladelnhla 
were not disclosed. The moderate loan 
expansion was attributed to the stirring 
by pools to the stock market, which has

0 07'i Ô 600 55t.
New York: Live Stock.

New York, Aug. 24.—Beeves—Receipts, 
971; all direct; none on sale and no trad
ing. Drrased beef steady, 6%c to 9c per 
lb. for native sides. No cables reported 
to-day. Exports. 3205 beeves, 45 sheep 
and 10,533 quarter».

Calves—Receipt», 83 head; all for the 
market; steadv, and all sold. Indiana 
veals, $5 to $7.50; mixed calves. $4.50; city 
dressed veals, 10c to 13c per lb.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2301; active, 
owing to very light receipts, and %c to -Ac 
higher all round. Sheep, poor to best, 
$2.60 to $3.50. Lambs, $4.25 to $6: culls, 
$3.50; dressed muttons, 5c to 6%c general
ly: dressed Iamb», bulk of sales, 7c to 10c.

Hogs—Receipts, 906; none reported on 
sale; nominally

White Label Brand Am.
HURT BY A BINDER.

Carp, Aug. 24.—To-day while Mr. Samuel 
Burt of South-line was driving a binder

Hays has a five-year contract 
When hisIS A SPECIALTY

chad of all First-Class 
Dealers.

4141141 GRAIN AND PRODUCE.40
226 227%
47% 47%

90% 90% 90% the pole broke, and his horses ran away,
ll^tf 111% 112% ! throwing him to front of the knot ter. The 

167% 167% machine passed over his body, fracturing 
23 23% several ribs and otherwise injuring him
70% 70% piously. He was unconscious when taken 

/iVv from under the wheel. The reins g«t en
can® iSn’* tangled to the machine and stopped the 

“42% horses, which saved Mr. Burt's Ufe. Doc- 
69% 71 tors have hopes of his recovery.

a226 227The London
47 Flonr—Ontario patents, to hag», $3.55 to 

*3.05: Hungarian patents. $4.05: Manitoba 
bakers', $3.75. These prices Include bags 
on track In Toronto.

231some profit-taking before the oppear- 
of the bank statement and again Ninety per cent, patents, car lot», to 

bags, middle freights, are quoted at $2.60 
to $2.90.arling’s

Porter
-» • ,

7
J. B. LOCK IB, Manager.98 135 r

230
Wheat—Millers are paying 67c to 68c for 

old red and white; goose, 64c north and 
west; middle, 65c; Manitoba, No. 2 hard. 
83c, grinding to transit.

Oats—Quoted at 35c north and west, 36%e 
middle and 37c east; 31c middle for new, 
delivered this month.

42% SEE OURsteady.
71

44%44% 44
2$! 26574 26$ K,LLRD ™ A RUNAWAY.

12®5| Belleville, Aug. 26.-A team of homes be- 

40 40 40^ longing to Peter Milne ran away this after-
lCWA 107% noon. Mr. Milne and a young man named
28% 28% 28% 1 XVI 111 am Picketts were thrown from the

1S2 lïifc ! wagon, and the latter was Injured so se- 
ira * irey» verely that he died at the hospital two 

iv.% 154% 156% hours later. He was about 22 years of 
56% 56% 56%’ age, and leaves a widow and two children.
21 21 21 —------------------------------------------------ ■

™ The Boys Did Not Come.
114% 112% 113% There was keen dlsappolntment on Pad 

41% 41 41 fle-avenue yesterday among the residents
145 144 144% of that locality, who were desirous of glv-
44% 43% 44% ing J. D. Campbell and his brother, R. D.
77% 77% 77% I c. Campbell of Kitchener’s Horse, a
55% 55 55% hearty welcome home from South Africa.
33% 33 83% X telegram from the young men, however,
88% 88% 88% arrived, announcing that they hid been
60% 59% 60 unavoidably delayed at Montreal, and
64% 64% 64% could not reach home before Tuesday or
45 44% 45 Wednesday morning. The motto ”Wel-
68 67% 67% come.. nn(] other prettily decorated ar

rangements of flags are displayed In readi
ness for their return.

OILChicago Live Stock.
24.—Cattle—NominallyChicago, Ang. 

steady ; good to prime steers, $5.30. to 
$6.30; poor to medium, $3.50 to $5.j.O; 
Stockers and feeders, steady, $2.25 to $4 3»;sïïmiîs sfesrsa 8881|;

SS SS SS.’S.S "'."B#
balls, $3 to $5.

Hogs-Strong; top, *6.25; mixed and 
butchers'. $5.65 to $6.30: good to choice 
heavy. $5.75 to $6.35: rough heavy. $5.60 
to *5.70; light. $5.65 to $6.10; bulk of 
sales. $5.85 to $6.15.

Sheep-Steady; good to choice wetbera. 
*3.25 to *4: fair to choice mixed. *3 to 
$3.25; western sheep. $3 to $3.90; yearlln-s, 
$3.25 to $4; native lambs, $3 to $5; west
ern Ismbs, $3.75 to $5.

Barley—Quoted at 43c middle and 46e 
east for No. 2, and 39c for No. 3 extra.

70c north and 
east.

TORONTO MACHINERY 
FAIR

RE-lNVESTIGATB MURDER.
the kind the doctor 
èred. rticug, Berlin, Aug. 25.—An unconfirmed rumor 

is in circulation in Berlin that a military 
commission has gone to Gumblnnen, 
Prussia, to reinvestigate the charges of 
murder brought against Sergt. Hickel and 
Sdrgt. Marten, in connection with the 
death of Cavalry Capt. Von Kresigh, 
charges which have already been the sub
ject of two trials by court-martial.

HALL 135
Peas—Millers are 

west, 70c middle an

Rye—Quoted at 48c middle and 49c east
1

atiwu freinirnn co.e knows that he can 
- upon the purity and 
rough age of every

9 Com—Canadians, 67c to 56c west; 62c, 
Toronto. ___

Bran—City mills roll bran at *15 and 
aborts at $16 to car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.90 by the bag and 
$4 bv the barrel, on track at Toronto, to 
car lots; broken lots, 30e higher.

Trustees and 
Executors

i
Mall ....

Football Goodsle. New. of Interest to Many.
Railroad news is perhaps not generally 

Interesting to the majority of people, but 
Intending travellers to New York read 
with pleasure the announcement that the 
New York Central Is the only line whose 
trains run Into the city of New York 
without change of cars. If yon go all rail, 
see the C.P.R.Agent; If by boat across the 
lake, see Niagara Navigation Company’s 
Agents. ed7

The Lackawanna Railroad has been com
pelled to pnt regular sleeper on “The Owl." 
leaving Buffalo 11.30 o'clock each night, 
running through Dover, Morristown, “The 
Oranges" and Newark to New York. This 

and most delightful route to New 
York, running through the most picturesque 
part of New Jersey.

For fnll particulars, reservations, etc., 
call at 289 Main-street.

to\Z^?^”^7T,"dacUo,n5
moneys. No duty in the rqanasrement ot 
an estate demands more care. The l»w re
st riots tho cl use of securities whlc“. 
may take and holds you personally liable 
for the investments you make.

There is but one way it: wh 
with absolute certainty protect both your
self and the clients for whom you act ; that 
way is to commit the funds in your control 
to the care of those who will Undertaka 
to Invest Thf>m in Proper Trustee 
Securities, and who will Guarantee 
the Investment, both principal and in
terest.

This Company is prepared to receive 
moneys from you for investment in this 
manner, the Securities to Become 
Your Particular Property,- and to be so 
Inscribed upon tho books and so kept in 
the vaults of the Company.

Our Guarantee,

Ea.t Buffalo Live Stock.
Buffalo. Aug. 24.—Cattle—Rocripta, 

thru; quiet, unchanged Veals offering, 50 
heed; steady: tops. $7 to *7.75; others. 
*5.75 to $6.75; heavy fed calves, $3.7.) to
*4Hogs—Offerings. 13 ears; steadv; best 
hearr and medium. £fi.2J5 to W.30j fair 
to oholee Yorker*. *6.10 to *6.25: medium 
and mixed packers. *6.10 to *6.30; graray, 
*6 to $6.10: plr«. *5 75 to $5.00: roughs, 
$5.25 to *5.50; stags, $4.25 to *4.60.

BEST ENOLISH

RUGBY 
AND

ASSOCIATION

nil

BILLSLOCAL F"RUIT MARKET..... 0me, t) Hughes 

Hughes...................
O ich you can 10990%

13%
Receipt, of fruit on the local market 

to-day were moderately heavy, and the 
demand generally good. Peaches were In 
good supply this morning, with prices rang
ing from 36c to 50c per basket Lawton 
berries continue to rule low to price, 
from 6c to 8c per basket. Tomatoes are 
firmer, and show a slight advance over 
Frldav’s figures. Muskraelons show a de
cided "tendency to lower prices, while the 
quality this year appears to be more than 
ordinarily good. Taken altogether, the 
market to-day was buoyant and business 
generally went with a snap. We quote 
prices as follows :

Black currants. 90c to $1.10 per basket. 
Huckleberries. SI. 10 per basket. Canadian 
pears, 25c to 35c per basket Cherries, 85c 
to $1 per basket. Bananas, *1.50 to $1.90 
per bunch. Oranges. Valencia, *4.50 to *5 
per crate. Cocoanuts. $8.50 te *4 per sack. 
Peaches. California, $1.75 te *2 per box. 
Plums, California, *1.75 to $2.50 per basket 
Potatoes, new, Canadian. 80c to 90c per 
hnshel. Green apples, 75c to $1 per bushel. 
Canadian tomatoes. 10c to 20c per basket. 
T.awtOn berries. 6c to 8c per box. Mnak- meîonaî Canadians. 20c to 30c per basket. 
Watermelons, 20c to 30c each. Canadian

14144 83 82% 82%
20% 20% 20% 

104% 102% 104% 
91 fifUj 90% 
41% 41 41%
93% 93% 93%
22% 23% 22%
21% 21% 21 Vi

{ 114% 114% 
A 2% 2%

RICE LEWIS & SONTemperance Evangelism.—SÙ Mark's— 
oritin, b borne ...
Iter, b .stokes .............
'il. b C’olUorne ...........
< s. Ii Stokos ................
. b Stfkcs ......................
>rd, b Colborne...........

olborne.... i 
d b Stokes

The temperance meèting at WardelV» 
Spadina-avenne, yesterday afternoon 

addressed by Messrs. T. M. Humble. We have no hesitation in saying that Dr. 
j d Kellogg’» Dysenterv' Cordial is with
out doubt the best medicine ever Introduc
ed for dysentery, disrrhoea, cholera and 
all summer complaint», sen sickness, etc. 
It promptly gives relief and never falls to 
effect a positive cure. Mothers should 
never be without a bottle when their chil
dren are teething.

Hall (Limited),
TORONTO..7 A. Austin, Grand ConnctUor Royal Tem

plars, and I. Wardell. The addresses were 
entirely of an evangelistic character.

. 114*4 H 
2% 2H ,1is a new

UfllEilSS
Calibrated Omm F.m.l.T'rat- 
mrol, . ample rod fusrao trad rare 
for Leuoorrhœ», Ulceration. Die- A 
placement, Sqppre—d or P»iDfulJ£
Menstruation, and all female trouble 
together with our book A WIFE’S ryt 
6EGRET, to ladies sending sddrsss ’ -

ÎHE F. L KAHN MEDICINE CO.. 13? VICTORIA ST.. TORONTO

eton, ^
nt'ihV. *an 
1er, not out . 
ml, ii Strtoos 
en, b Stokes

5
The Lackawanna gives Its passenger» 

choice of route» to New York. Double 
Four tracks from there

Liverpool Cotton Market.
Liverpool, Aug. 24.—(1 p.m.)—Cotton-

Snot quiet: prices firm; American mid-£nI,&.r-442^i
good ordinary, 4 7-16d; ordinary, 4 8-16<l. 
Tho rales of the day were 6000 balra, of 
Which 600 were for «peculation, and in
cluded 3700 bales American. Receipts, 
2000 bales, Including 1700 bales American. 
Futures opened easier and closed quiet. 
American middling. L.M.C.. Aug.. 4 49644; 
sellers; Aug. and Sept.. *4oStA, sellers. 
Sept., 4 45-64d, sellers■ Oct-.G.O.C., 4 
to 4 26-04(1, value; Oct. and Nov., 4 21-64(1,

fwhich Is given to 
In Addition 

to the Particular Securities, la
A Capital of

edtracks to Dover, 
to New York.

you.
15

Impurities to the Bloom—When the action 
of the kidneys becomes Impaired, impurities 
bi the Wood are almost sure to follow, and 
general derangement of the system ensues 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will regulate the 
kidneys so that they will maintain health, 
action and prevent the complications which 
certainly come when there Is derangement 
of these delicate organs. As a restorative

| these QU* In the fiat not,

$1,000,000

And a Reserve of....... .....270,000
$1,270,000

Cwreweetesce.
SeUtheCWool.........XI

Better and cheaper for you than 
any summer resort.

DR. ARNOLD’S

Toxin Pillsl
h 'lfl a 
Island

p Tent. So. qo, K.O.T.M., 
r-essful plcnlr at Gentiv 
day. The bn 11 game pl«)red by 
hn Miln’s tehm v. Gapr. Izorne 
s team .was a tie after one and 
lours. Single Indies’ rne<*- 
Miss 'Sloan 2. Mise Leonard 8. 

; c1.'*h’ race- Mrs. Wilflong L Mrs. 
2, Mrs. Robinson 3.

Hides
III M t, Ira™ "I" al I ow

Total
We Invite correspondence and inverrlewr. Fastest dally train between Buffalo and 

New York Is the Lackawenn» Limited, 
Leaves 0.30 i^m.

Company 
Limited,

22 King Street East, Toronto.
National TrustMis»

i

*

WYATT & CO.
(Member» Toronto Stock Exchange)

Execute Orders m Toroato, Moatrealand 
NewVork Stock txchanies, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Oanaua Life Building, 

King St. W,. Toronto.

THE
loan
and
SAVINGS
COMPANY

Central
Canada
Corner King end Victoria Streets, Toronto.

HON. GEO. A. COX, President.
. . $2,500,000.00Capital

Invested Funds • • $6,137,412.71

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits, repay
able on demand.

A °/ Interest allowed on debentures, re- 
t*/o payable on GO days’ notice.

Government and Municipal Securities 
bought and sold. Money to loan at lowest 
current rates on choice security.

31%

E. R. WOOD, Managing Director.
F. W. BAILLIE, Assistant Manager.

Cerrespwdence 
led latervlew* 

Invited.
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To the Trade g**1SBS2SaSÎSBSBSaraîS2SmSHHMr2SESBSBSBSHSÏSBSHSBSM2N i iSIMPSON ’ TWENTY-v

The W. & D. Dineen Co. J

BigFallOpening |
IN ALL
departments, g

4 ’ THE OOMPAHV, 
LIMITED « |August 26th.

11Some Opposition to the Union Stock 
Yards Company Developing at 

the Junction.

S TWO MEN W 
BUT ON

Novelties u < Ifor Hen 
and Boys

« A ten dollar suit for five-ninety-five—remembering that
* it's Simpson clothing—much better value at the ten"
- dollars than you can get elsewhere—what need to say ! !

- ► more? The boy’s will be back to school next week. This ]
\ ► early showing of school suits is to help you make selection J*
* without rush or worrye You won’t handicap the boy's î i f 

start by sending him back with old clothes even for a day ! ! '
1» or two when you intend to get him a new suit. These ) |
* surpassing values early in the week will give you a chance " 

to compare and make sure that Simpson's is the store lor ♦
Ÿ boys’ clothing.
i ► 75 only Men’s Fine Imported English and Scotch Tweed Snits, dark

grey, brown and greenish checks, nobby patterns, made up in < > 
single-breasted sacque style, with good Italian cloth linings and 1 4 
trimmings, sizes 36-44, regular 8.50 to 10.00, special,
Tuesday.........................................

4 4 Beys’ Good Durable Canadian Tweed Boys’ Good Strong Canadian Tweed ♦
% Double-Breasted Two-Piece Snits, In Three-Piece School Snits, In a plain ♦
" , , . dark grey, also a neat grey and black 1 ►

a neat greenish grey shade, strong check pattern, single-breasted style, A
T Italian cloth linings and trim- O Cfl lined with good Italian cloth,
'J mlngs, sizes 24-28, special ...A-UV alzee 28-33. special ...................
< > Bovs’ Fine English Tweed Two-Piece Boys’ All-Wool English Tweed School ’ ’
♦ Suits, In a neat checked heather Snits, double breasted, three-piece 1
♦ mixture, single-breasted style, nice- style, In a handsome brown mixture, -,
♦ ly plaited, and finished with a neat lined with “JJ”’ « ^1" X

cuT S£ 2^3, TOa ...AOO *

Clothing 11
< iarc always in demand, arçd 

so are
1 >

< i
M < >m KSpecialties PEOPLE ARE AFRAID OF THE ODORS Sme Strange Story Told 

Near Poi
\

Attraction for some buyers 
is in IX eLong Branch and Lome Parle Cot- 

tavern Beginning to Move 
Into the City.

4
«•> FURS.1 5Job Lines port Arthur, Ang. 26.

publishes
,g0 the body of a man. s 
been drowned while bathli 
qnla was brought down t 

I mquest was not held, no 
I investigation Into the deal 

whore namev-waa O’C 
not long out from Ii

OCCIH

To-day we begin our big Fall Open
ing in Furs. It has been our yearly effort 
to have our showrooms completely 
stocked with winter novelties bv the be
ginning of the Fair, so that visitors may 
have the full benefit of an early purchase. 
This year we have a bigger and better 
display than ever—a complete assort
ment of popular fashions in Jackets, 
Ruffs

K
a the following :

Aug. 25.—A special !fl 
meeting of the Town Council will be held , 
to-morrow night to give a third reading I 

j to the expropriation bylaw of lands for 
| the Union Stock Yard. Company. Con
siderable opposition appears to have de
veloped against the stock yards in certain 
quarters, the greatest objection being the 
possibility of disagreeable odors. The, 
company, unknown to anybody In town,’ 
had been quietly purchasing the property 
for the past three months, 
secured about 25 acres out of 35. and 
purchase more on the north side of St 
Ualr-avenue If necessary. If the Connell 
should not pass the bylaw, It will In no 
JY*!' Interfere with the company estab
lishing the stock yards. The company got 
their charter and special act from' the 
legislature three years ago. They have 
enough land to go ahead with, and have 
already got a lot of material upon the 
ground. If the company do not succeed 
In getting all the 
need It, they will

Call and see the number of 
each we have

Toronto Junction, O

INow in Stock
John Macdonald & Co.,

d
New
Fall
Felts

nano» 
was
statement of what 
to the death ef O’Connor
paper
the death occurred.

A

§Wellington and Front Street. East. 

TORONTO.

V
Capyines, Collarettes—in all 

serviceable and beautiful furs. Every 
garment made on the premises. Here 
are a few prices in Jackets :

Alaska Seal Jackets...
Persian Lamb Jackets

<►
1 ► by a resident of thO 5.951They have

cau

LIBERAL SPLIT » PROBLEM » Two Went to 
O’Connor and a man w. 

unknown to the narator w 
l bathe. Borne time later th 

and stood by watching a 
pitch quoits. An hour o 

». arrival the man was askoi 
— DOf had gone. He replied 

ed O’Connor was drowned, 
down In the water and t 
again. The game of quoits 
and all gathered around th 

t he show them v 
had disappeared.
.Arrived at the point wl 

cioth#B were lying on tin 
rive#the man pointed to 
river near the shore and 
down there.” 
dived Into the river returnl 
with the body of O’Cont 
told contradictory stories, 
stances are sold to hear.' 
stories we- will repeat It.

Storr of Dee 
The two men went In awlm

g$160 to 8260
_ _____________________________  876 to $126
Persian Lamb, with Mink, Stone Marten 

or Alaska Sable trimmings..$110 to $126
Electric Soul Jackets.........
Astrachan Jacket.................

Then there is every possible fashion in Caperines, Collarettes, jjJ 
Men’s Fur and Fur-lined Coats, Rugs, Caps, Robes.

Send for catalogue.

IFirst shipments of our new fall felts 
are on view to-day — English and 
American — stiff and soft — blacks 
and new shades - latest blocks— 
guaranteed qualities.

o° 3.00 iIr Asquith Could Command a Follow
ing it Would Mean Practical 

Break- up of the Party.

HE IS DEVOTED TO MILNERISM

Iproperty where they 
build around that held 

at high figures. The expropriation bylaw 
likely carry In Council by one vote, 

but It is difficult to say just how the 
Council will deal with It. So many arc 
amenable to late Impressions that much 
will depend upon the views of citizens 
who have used their Influence over Coun
cillors since last they met. Mayor Arm
strong Is decidedly In favor of the bvlaw, 
and ft Wiu not be his fault If It Is not 
passed.

S
a2.00 to 5.00 will

GENTLEMEN’S HATS. lug
Our stock of new Fall Hats is now in and on view 
to-day. It doesn’t matter whether you require a g 
soft or hard felt or a silk, we have the newest g 
in every line at any price you care to pay. 
Quality and style guaranteed.

Remember, we are Dunlap’s and Heath’s’sole 
Canadian agents.

75c Laundried or Unlaundried 
White Shirts for 5oc.

Men’s Fine Laundried or Unlaundried White Shirts, 4-ply linen bosom ♦ 
and waistbands, reinforced fronts, continuous facings, made from , ( 
extra good quality shirting cotton, full size bodies and RA. < i 
sleeves, sizes 14 to 18, regular value 76c, Tuesday, special Wl

rib, high roll collar, tight fitting cuffs ♦ 
and skirts, In navy, cardinal or black ^ 
colors, aU sizes, Tuesday spe-

♦? O

❖•f British Liberal» 1» 
y.ifM Government Able to 

Cove With Difficulties.

oWeakness ❖ ❖ He then
O <►What

LONG BRANCH.
< ►York, Aug. 25.—The Herald’s EurO- 

edltion publishes the following from aThe minstrel show this evening In the 
pavilion promises to be an entertaining 
event. The end men will be Messrs. Perry, 
Ham, Isaacs and Dorsey. The soloists are 
B. D. Humphrey, B. Pearson, Mr. Isaacs 
and Mr. Dorsey. Mr. Fisher will act as 
interlocutor, and Mr. Harvey will be the. 
manager. Afterwards a select program of 
vocal and instrumental music will 
by cltv talent, consisting 
the Kldner brothers, and 
and Hutchinson, Mr. Donald C. McGregor 
(baritone) and others.

Miss Kate Spence Is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Baker of Kelham Lodge.

Rev. Mr. Hamilton of MluDlco preached 
in the Auditorium yesterday.- 

The Bookbinders’ Union, which engaged 
the park for their annual picnic on Satur
day, spent the day at Oshawa. They 
not sufficient time In which to sell the 
street railway tickets, so they took the 
train.

New
Oape&n

tu London correspondent : ❖ ❖LADIES’ WALKING HATS.0 § ❖closing the first A 36c and 50e Neckwear for 26e.
♦ Men’s Fine Imported 811k Neckwear, In 

fancy floral patterns, stripes, checks
or plain colors, In flowing ends, naï- Boys’ Fine Natural Wool Underwear, X

fall weight cashmere trimmings, ,, 
overlooked seams, drawers trouser , ,• .
finish, warranted unahrinkable, , 
’’Penmen's Make,” natural shade, , 2™” 
sizes and prices : 6, 70c; 5, 66c; 8, X'
65c, and 2 . j.................................. EjQ

The King’s speech on
of His Majesty's first Parliament Just the very newest Fall Hats to be seen on Fifth ™ 

Avenue- Our New York buyer sentytis last wee” m 
a complete and personally selected shipment of Sj 
Ladies’ Walking Hats. They are now on view in in 
the Ladies’ Hat Showfooms on the first floor.

$1.501 to $7.30.

5asession
was unusually subdued and colorless. The 
tone of complacency of the paragraph de- 

the question of China .was in

eulSailing Races Off Balmy Beach on 
Saturday Proved Exciting, and 

W, J. Withrow Won.

be given 
of quartets by 
Messrs. Bonsell

1 ►* 1 4 row four-ln-hands, graduated Derbys,voted to
riking contrast with the gingerly handj-

About
strings, bowA puffs and knots, regu
lar 35c and 50c, Exposition 
special

a 1 ►OINEOOl lg 0f the South African war.
there naturally was very little Manager John Hudson B 

and Two Men 
injured.

.251 ►ivglslatisB
L The^DOtltical situation may almost be de
scribed as a deadlock. It is still, as it hw 
long been, the weakness of the opposition 
which makes the government strong. Yet 
it is the weak opposition and not. the 
strong government that attracts the in
terest of the public.

The leader of the Liberal party In the 
House of Lords has been disabled thruout 
the eeselbn. Lord Kimberley Is not a 
powerful and Impressive speaker, and to 
the general public Is Uttie more than a 

But those who are behind the 
scenes of politics have the, highest respect 
for his acuteness of judgfspgplt and intimate 
knowledge of public a^fcflS.

— Hè has never associated himself with 
the thorogolng opponents of the war, tho 
he is no admirer elthef of Mr. Chamber
lain’s diplomacy or Lord Milner's despatch
es. He remonstrated strôhgïy against the 
Asquith dinner, and his Influence, if he 
had been in* a position; to fully exert It, 
might have done something tol,keep the 
party together.

Lord Spencer as a Leader.
His place tn the House of Lords has been 

taken by Lord Spencer, who has discharg
ed the duties with admirable tact and 
skill. No man is better fitted than Lord 
Spencer to carry on the Gladatonlan tra- 
diuon^und character. He commands uni
versal respect. If Lord Kimberley had to 
retire, Lord Spencer would undoubtedly 
-succeed, and must play o conspicuous part 
in the future bf British. Liberalism.

The Liberal leader in the House of Com
mons has spa own œeetTre and quiet 
s ngth, surprising to all who do not 
know him. Sir Henrj^ Campbell-Banner
man lias the misfortune to be rich, com- 
1»•rtalile and rather cynical, but those who 
took this for a hvant of self-assertion and 

' weakness very soon found they had mis
taken their man. The movement by which 
he ' obtained a unanimous vote of confi
dence fronS all sections of his followers 
was as masterly as It was simple.

Lord Rosebery sneered at the meeting In 
the Reform Club, but it would be 
good thing for him if he would change 
places with Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man.

i * boys', All-Wool Sweaters, honey-comb 1 .

The W. & D. Dineen Co sBOWLING AND TENNIS AT KEW < -
had

Union Hats for Labor Day❖aSt. Matthew» Beat Kew Bowlers— 

Singles and Doubles In Tennis 
—Social Matters.

A SARNIA CONDUCT!■' (LIMITED),

H Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets,
Newest Fall Shape* In Fine American i longing to onion* who want a new < 

Fur Felt Stiff and Soft Hat., cor-1 Lab°r . .Dey’.. Vi
g ♦ rect style* for fall and winter wear, I Men'g ^ew and Up-to-date Shapes In < ’ 

^ colors In soft hate: dark slate, light Fine English Far Felt Soft and Stiff 4 ’
Hats, fine silk bindings, natural tan- ♦ 
ned leather sweatbauds, colors black ♦ 
or mid brown, Tuesday ape-

§LORNE PARK.

With the advent of the Toronto Exhibi
tion. there Is a longing among the cot
tagers to be home again once more, and 
the present week will see several families 

heir city homes, tho some will return 
again to spend the pleasant month of Sep
tember.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Clarke of Sunnle- 
holm leave their cottage for home to-day. 
Itcv. Mr. and Mrs. Sparling and Mrs. A. 
Hewitt left for home on Thursday.

The .final hop of the season was In every 
respect that pleasure and success which 
has been characteristic of all the hops 
this summer. Miss Jenkins again furnish
ed music upon the piano, which ..... 
timed,qnd ran with a rhythm which 
polled the dancers to keep In unison with 
the piano. „ .

The Young Men’s Bible-class of Carlton- 
street Methodist Church were entertained 
at “Norway House” by Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Briggs yesterday. On Saturday evening 
they enjoyed the minstrel show, and to
day they return home.

Mrs. Alfred Jephcott entertained a small 
euchre party on Thursday evening on the 
wide verandah and cosy sitting room of 
“Ruenavlsta.” , , _ ..

Mrs. Henderson of Massawlppl Cottage 
gave a birthday party on Thursday even- 
ng to commemorate the birthday of her 

daughter Edith. ^
The Misses Burke of Eastellffe enter

tained their young friends on Friday even
ing.

/
TORONTO. 3

^sasESHsasasasasasasasasasasasasasHszsaszmsasasasasasaszsasay
petszh.ro Ma» Fell DThe seventh of the series of sailing races 

held under the auspices of the Bench Sail
ing Association was sailed on Saturday 
afternoon off Balmy Beach, and proved 
one of the most exciting of the season. 
The starting gnn was fired at 3 o’clock, 
when the following boats got away well 
together : W. J. Withrow. W. H. Banks, 
B. Quigley, R, S. Williams, Jr., A J. it. 
Snow, F. E. Mutton, H. Smith, C. N. 
Haldenby, James Bird and R. D. Heakes. 
The course was the same as on the other 
occasions—twice around a three-mile tri
angle. There was a good wind blowing, 
anil several of the boata had their canvas 
damaged during the race. The following Is 
the order of the finish ; C. N. Holdent.y, 
4.10; W. ,1. Withrow, 4.40.20; A. J. R. 
Snow, 4.50.20: James Bird, 4.55.45; W. H. 
Banks, 4.58.55; R. D. Heakes, 5.06.50.

Messrs. Quigley, Williams, Mutton and 
Smith did not finish. On the time allow
ance. the following were awarded the 
prizes : C. N. Holdenby 1, James Bird 2, 
R. D. Heakes 3.

The handicap la likely to stand for the 
balance of the season, except in the case 
of Holdenby. who was allowed one round. 
The official starters and 
Charles E. Edmonds and

♦
slate or pearl grey; In stiff hats; black 
only; these hats are all union-made, 
end no doubt will appeal to all be-

' (haft Near /Wlamli
In t Lie. Unoon.el<♦> 1.00 ♦name.

❖ cial

V Ottawa, Aug. SB.—There 
at the dynamii

❖
>rizes In cash to the amount of $21, at the 
XR.A. matches last week.

No men are thrown out of employment 
thru the fire of Saturday morning last In 
the Don Valley Pressed Brick Works.

. Mr. Jobs Byers, who lost his barn and 
outbuildings by fire a short time ago, has 
nearly finished a fine large barn on a site 
firthcr away from his dwelling house than 
the destroyed barn was.

-/ -----

BRACONDALE.

TowMW3JoW^lme1marketWgardcnere.^.He j porker as a premium for 12 new subserih- 

came from the North of Ireland, and was ; ers, and claims that it has not yet had a 
an Orangeman of the old school, and, in squeal from any of the recipients. A 
the early I days around here, on the anal- scheme like that would be more appro- 
versary of the Boyne, when the music of piJate if operated in >Toronto. 
au Orange lodge consisted of a solitary 
fife and big drum, wiii®h was beaten by 
two drumsticks, Mr. Anderson would be 
found at the head of his lodge punishing 
the big drum In true Black North style.

TOPICS OF THE DAY. explosion 
Green". Creek, on the Moi 
mile, from Ottawa, to-<ls 
Hudson, the manager, was j 
and two men badly lnjurw 
third er fourth time that t 
been blown up. -The last 

when it shook Ot

1 . 145c Half Hose for 19c.
4 ’ Men’s finest quality English made fancy stripe merino half-hose, tan ‘ rj 
4 ‘ shades, with neat bright stripes, full fashioned, double sole, toe and " ’j 

heels, makers! sample pairs, 35o and 46c qualities, Tues* 
per pair ...J........................ ................

I
The Glengarrian : Anyone who doubts 

that pur county fairs are run for the sole 
benefit of the agriculturist should take a 

! squftit at the Cornwall prize list. A pair 
of $4 pant» are offered to the farmer 
whose horse wins two out of three half- 
mile heats In a running race, and the 
donor don’t want the winner either.

<►1.

was well
com- Oi19c <►-V

❖ years ego, 
window pane, all along apt 
Welllngtoe-atreets. The fa 
located near Hull.

1< ► Our Men’s Shoe Store
(Ground Floor, Richmond St. BnildingA 

Note this sample of the value to be n

♦ Men’s $2 Boots for $I-50- -90 pairs Men’s Çhoicq Buff o 1 
Elastic Side Boots, also dongola kid lace boots, McKay sewn soles, * £ 1 
sizes 6 to 10, regular price 12.00, Tuesday, specif | gQ

The Glengarrian : Our enterprising co
tera, The Ottawa Journal, gives a youthful

8 FALLSNIAGARA

Niagara Fall* Ont, Ang. I 
town this momlni was vwrjl 
to hear of the sudden death 
Dnrdsn, the well-known pr 

I Howard Coal Company of I 
Durdan was a conspicuous il 
union of the Niagara Falls 
Queenston Heights on the 11 
nlglvt be was taken suddenlj 
blood on the brain, and dtj 
dence In Buffalo.. The syd 
whole town goes out to hlaj 
young daughters, wbo reside] 
his aged mother 61 this tov| 
was born In this town an] 
until about 10 years ago, 
to Buffalo. The Interment J 
here on Thursday mornlnd 
Cemetery. \

ad : < ► I
❖A College of Matrimony is projected In 

England, where young women are to be 
taught the duties of housewifery, such as 
cooking, sewing, laundry ' work, etc. It Is 
calculated that two years’ training will be 
necessary to make a young woman compe
tent for matrimony. There will also be a 
course In physiology and medicine, as well 
as In mental discipline. If they can only 
teach a woman how to put up with all the 
“cussedness” of a man and control her 
temper and tongue they will have ac
complished a great deal.

Another sphere of manly work has been 
invaded by women. Montreal cigar firms 
brought young women from New York to 
teach Montreal girls how to run machines, 
and thus the employers claim they have 
overcome the strike of 600 men which took 
place 17 weeks ago. .

Dr. A. F. Conroy is one of the Red Cross , 
physicians who went to South Africa from | 
Chicago, tore off his badge and fought for | 
the Boers. He was captured by the Brit
ish and sent to Pretoria, thence to Eng
land. Now he has the unmitigated impu
dence to present a claim against the Brit
ish government for £7000 for the loss of 
Implements, mules, 
wagons, etc. 
to St, Helena or Ceylon or Bermuda.

Rhodesia mines lu South Africa put out 
81,643 ounces of gold the first half of this 
year, an increase of 45,690 ounces over the 
first 
output 
year
August was 66,947 ounces, valued at $1,- 
383,795. The Witwatersrand mines of the 
Transvaal put out during June £408,832. 
This goes to show that there Is soine busi
ness doing in the war-stricken country.

❖
l judgi 
Sam Sh

The Misses Pringle are visiting 
Mrs. Bollard.

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carr of “Parkview” Cottage.

A young lad. while swimming at Balmy 
Beach yesterday afternoon, got beyond 
his depth, and was nearly drowned. He 
was rescued by G. W. Gilbert, who, with 
the aid of several others, succeeded " in 
bringing him around again.

eg were 
erbourne. 

Mr. and al
< ► i< ►

DONCASTER.

Five Cent Wall Paper*EAST TORONTO.
❖The Rev. W. iL. Baynes-Reed, rector of 

the Church of St. John tho Baptist at Nor
way, preached in St. Barnabas’ Church 
last night.

i The same force of county constables were 
on duty yesterday at the brick works as 
did duty there last Sunday. Hundreds of 
Sunday ramblers were turned back from 
the premises of the Don Valley Brick 
Works, and the company Is determined to 
stop trespassing thru the works on Sun
days. “iNo Trespassing” signs dot the 
boundaries of the premises.

AThe Village Council meet» tonight, at 
it-he Fire Hall, ht 8 o’clock.
1 A great many of (the ratepayers in this 
and Uhe adjoining municipality of the 
Township of York have expressed them
selves very favorable toward the suggest
ed improvement, viz:, the continuation of 
Bloor-street to the Danforth-road, and also 
the extension of Gerrard-street, from the 
Greenwood side line eastwards. It is sug
gested that Committees be formed In the 
localities interested, and their united ef
forts used in bringing the matter to the 
different Councils and get them to use 
their influences.

Complaints have been very numerous 
about boys who have been making 
nocturnal visits to orchards. A gang of 
these vandals, on Friday night last, got 
more than they bargahæd for. A gentle
man In this locality lay to wait with a 
good horsewhip, and was rewarded by 
catching five lads, who will remember for 
some time that stolen apples are not al
ways the sweetest.

Mr. Summerhill, who has for some time 
occupied the position of locomotive fore
man at the round-house, will soon be go
ing to Allaiidale Junction to occupy a 
similar position there.

Mr. Richard Smith of Fort William, B.C., 
is visiting his brother-in-law, Aid. John 
Russell, at his summer residence, Scarbovo 
Heights, and will be his guest during the 
Exhibition.

Harvesting operations In this district 
are now practically over, and now there Is 
a great demand for the threshing machine.

4* A room is not really much warmer for being papered, but 44 |
♦ it looks warmer, and one imagines three or four degrees of ♦ j
♦ cold in a room with bare walls. Figure it out this way— ♦ 

a we give you a
v Tuesday—and you’ll save the other half in coal before
♦ the winter’s over. *

1460 Rolls Glimmer Wall Papers, colors nile, green, buffi blue, crim- -
son, in floral stripe, conventional designs, for dining and bedrooms. < > 
halls and parlors, regular 8c and 10c per single roll, Tues- j» 4 ’ 
day................................................................................................................. Vt 2

< ►KEW BEACH.
reduction of half the price of this paper <►

• >a very Three rinks of St. Matthew’s bowlers 
succeeded In defeating three rinks of Kew 
Beach players on Saturday afternoon on 
the latter’s grounds by a score of 59 
points to 43. The following were the play
ers :

St. Matthew’s—
T. Hague.
J. Thompson,
E. G. Rust,
T. Peake, skip.........20 T. La lor, skip.

W. A. Hunter,
R. S. Williams,
J. Austin,

Rev. S. Howard, s.23 A. Gemmell, skip..14

PBTBRBORO MAN

Rat Porta re, Ang. 28.-An| 
o miner, working at the Saw 
of Dynment; fell 35- feet j 
on Saturday and waa scrj 
He Is suffering from con] 
brain, » severe scalp wound 
of the spine. He has b< 
and speechless since the *<■<■] 
recover. Yeomans, Is aboil 
age and came from Retortion 
treated at the hospital herd

VOther Prominent Pigruers.
Another Important figure in the Liberal 

party I» Mr. Henry Asqaith.
The personality of Sir Edward Grey is 

ex tamely interesting and attractive, but 
he has notv Mr. Asquith’s Intellectual 
/orce, and In the schism caused by Mr. 
John Morley’s speech on national reform 
union, it was Mr. Asquith who took the 
lead.

Mr. Asquith’s remarkable powers of 
speech,"coupled with his great ability, 
which he showed at the head of the Home 
Office, are great qualifications for political 
leadership. I do not think I am misled by 
the partiality of an old friend when I 
say that the manly, generous tone of his 
latent utterances was acknowledged with 
gratitude by all shades of Liberals.

Mr. Asquith’s Backing.

LEASIDB.
Kew Beach— 

R. S. Boothe.
W. E. Brownlee, 
W. R. Houston,

This locality was swarmed all day yes
terday, with boys from the city, and what 
fruit they do not steal they, in many cases, 
destroy. They are driven away from the 
Don Flats south of here by a force of 
county constables, doing duty at the hrlek 
works, in preventing trespassing there.and 
the hoodlums then make for here. Nude 
bathing, fighting and playing truancy from- 
Sunday School are the order of the day. 
The C.P.R. should police this district on 
Sunday», as they did some years ago.

.18
O-Mr. Russell, 

Mr. Tweedy, 
Mr. Morrow.

VSTORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT SIX. <>
<>44
i ►<♦ DIRECTORS—

J. W. FLAVELLE 
H. H. FTDGER.
A. B. AMES.

Mr. Ewing,
Mr. Burns,

C. A. Abrahams, s. 11 Mr. Allison, skip. .16 
are the results of last 
the tennis tournament :

Mr. Scott.
R. Houston, Monday,

Aug. 26th. ♦SIMPSONnIE COMPANY
LIMITED

horses, ambulance 
He should have been sent ROBERT SARNIA MAN Kl

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Au 
12 and 1 o’clock this msrnlr 
man was found on the Ne 
tracks near the brewery, 
pocket Indicated that he 
Intyre of Sarnia, Ont., a c 
Grand Trunk Railroad. T1 
body was Identified as- th;l 
but his friends cannot à 
death. He had not been i 
cut on the head and a s’J 
anted that he had fallen 
train. Coroner Slocum ha 
case.

The followin 
week's games

Doubles—Purkis and Wostern beat Lyuu 
and Austin two sets to none. Score, 6—2, 
6—2.

Mr. and Mrs. Morrow beat Leo Doherty 
and Miss Smith two sets to none. Score, 
6—2, 6—1.

D. Tew and E. James beat A. ^Western 
and C. Purkis, two " sets to love. Score, 
6—1, 6-4.

Miss Doherty and F. Foy beat Mias Quig
ley and H. Lyons. Score, 6—2, 8—6.

Singles—Mr. Lyons beat Dr. McConnell 
two sets to one. Score, 6—0, 2—6, 6—2.

E. Quigley beat Leo Doherty two sets 
to one. Score. 6—3. 1—6, 6—3.

E. James heat E. Quigley two sets. 
Score, 6—0, 6—0. .

A rink of Balmy Beach bowlers wll* 
of Kew Beach bowlers to-

?n

*♦DOINGS ON THE ISLAND-

DR. H. H. GRAHAM
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spodlna avenue, Toronto.

Sana»., treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a special!/ et 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

Private Diseases a» Impotence, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvumsm.the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects. | I
Diseases of Women—Patnfnl, profuse or suppressed menstru 

Un ion, ulceration, leucorrhoen and all displacements of the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m. to8p.m. Sundays 1 to3 p.m. 131

Social Functions and Sports Which. 
Took Place Saturday.

Miss Simple and Miss Robinson enter
tained a number of their friends to a

six months , of 
of refined 

up to the

1900. The total
gold i or this
first week inBut the question for the moment Is, 

how much Liberal opinion he has behind ; 
him. If It be a considerable amount the 
party roust be regarded as practically 
broken up, for Mr. Asquith has unreserv
edly adopted the fashionable 
as Milnerism, and defends the methods 
In- which the war has been conducted, as 
Well as the policy which led to It.

Izord Milner's friends have chosen, for 
reasons they do not explain, to drag his
name into the political arena. Of course, j Pla^ a , ,, , _
everybody knows that the High Commis- *>ew. The following wilLpJ‘

Kèw Beach link:. Messrs Lalor, Harston, 
-w .~t , +, I Abrahams and Mutton,ttod an en hus astic believer In the w-. L. Edmunds returned yesterday af- 

great Afrikander conspiracy which must ter attending the Maritime Board of Trade 
bo held by the faithful to prove itself, meeting at Chatham. N.B. 
since no evidence worthy of the name Mr. and Mrs. W N. TVest 
has ever been adduced in defence of It. after visiting at Jones’ Falls.
But constitutional fictions have their use.', The residents regret that R. S. Williams, 
and it is the Cabinet who is conseîtutloü- jv - and family are about to leave the 
ally responsible for the Sonth Afrinin hench. Owing to the Illness of his daugh- 
war. Mr. Asquith’s defence of Lord KLtch- tJ‘r- ^r- W1,lams « forced to move to
AVil2mPrnn‘^m»>n ,t0 S,lr The momhors of the Kew Beach Associa-
A\ il iam nnTcnurt, raises the « hole snh- tlon will hold a progressive euchre party 
ject of such states and their right of equal- ,,t the club house to-night, 
lty of treatment. It also Involves the Miss Elizabeth Luxon-of Lexington. Ky.,
validity of paper annexations, If not paper j Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wl- 
blovkades, Mr. Asquith will not call him- llams. jr.. at their residence on the lake 
self a Liberal Imperialist, but he holds i front, 
their opinions and propagates their views, i

<picnic at Centre Island on Saturday after
noon. The affair was greatly enjoyed by

creed known all present. Among the gueets were : 
Mr. George Alexander, Mr. Alex. Ashby, 
Mr. Walter Guest, Miss Violette Simple, 
Mr. Herb Perry, Miss G. McClelland, Miss 
Robinson, Miss N. McClelland, Misses 
Robins, Miss Stalnton. Miss Baird, Misses 
Lukes, Miss Bruce, .Miss Jewell, Miss Mc
Gee, Miss McGill, Mr. Jewell, Mr. Gray, 
Mr. White, Mr. Simple, Mr. Dowsley, 
Mr. Labat.

The regular weekly dance of the R.C.Y.C. 
will be held to-night at their clubhouse, 
CFfftre Island.

The prizes wan at the west end Islanders 
regatta on Saturday will be distributed at

dance to be held the latter part of the 
week.

Miss Clara Spry la the guest of Miss 
Edna Fortier, Centre Island.

The following are registered at Hotel 
T. H. McKenzie, Lula, Miss.;

One happy community has been found. 
In Washington there is a commonwealth 
of women, who put In a go-as-you-please 
life, do their own shoemaking, dentisty, 
doctoring, dressmaking, hostlery, etc. 
There is not a man about the place, 
the women, who have had husbands and 
got rid of them, are said to be perfectly 
happy.

NORTH TORONTO.

George Bmelzer, the secoti 
night’s stabbing affray ml 
died ait nocm to-day.

The till at the Downsvlew postofflce'was 
tapped early Saturday morning, and about 
$10 extracted. Chief Walmsley, brought 
the charge home to two boys, Willie and 
George Gough shortly afterwards, and re
covered $7.25 of the missing change. The 
lads were afterwards remanded by Magis
trate Ramsden to the Children's Shelter 
till to-day.

A company of the congregation of Cooke s 
Church spent Saturday In the shady 
grounds at Bond’s Lake, taking special 
cars over the Metropolitan Railway.

An old barn at the rear of Mount Plea
sant Cemetery is the rendezvous yearly of 
tramps, who cause annoyance to the resi
dents of Moore Park and the south end of 
the town. During the past week, much 
ai noyance has been caused to the women 
living on Merton-strect by two men, who 
are supposed to"t>e making the place their 
retreat, and the local police have been 
asked to hunt them up.

The south end of the town fs showing 
more signs of activity than at any time 
since the boom, and four residences will 
be constructed on Balliol-street during the 
next three months.

If yon want to boe.
bons»Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money
The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS.”
Addrezs Room 10. Flo; 6 King We» J

Phone Mat» 4833.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTEand *,slon^k Is a passionate supporter of the 
war

row money on 
bold goods, pianos, o*> 
gan.i, horses and wag
ons, call and see u. 
We will advance you 

from (10
d*T ™ 

apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 

time or in si*

DROWNED AT ’Pi
PRIVATE HOSPITAL

For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 
Addiction.

20 acres of private grounds in park. For 
particulars address 1367

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE. 
786 Queen St West. Onrevale, Toronto, Ont

Ottawa, An*. 26.—Boy Br 
old son of B. Bray, paluti 
was drowned at Thurso to-d 
m!ng. The boy was on his a 
Is about 80 miles from the 
tawa Blver.

have returned Mr. John Charlton has written to The 
Detroit Free Press threatening that unless 
the United States treats 
fairly In fiscal matters Canada will raise 
her tariff to meet that of the States. That 
is on the right Une.

With the Fair comes an influx of popu
lation from the summer resorts, and al
ready Lome Park and Long Branch are 
experiencing an exodus.

Again Turkey has yielded and France 
gains a victory besides the quays which 
the Sultan allowed Frenchmen to build 
but would not let them take possession 
of. Thus another quarrel has been settled 
as bloodlessly as a French dueL

Canada more
any amount 
op same

SUICIDE BY DRO
-

Halifax, N. S„ Ang. 26.- 
bons, aged 30 years, sole 
River to-day by drowning. 
Ill for a month, 
husband and one child.

at any 
er twelve monthly pay-

Hanlan ;
\Mr. and .Mrs, D. L. McCarthy, Toronto; 
Austin B. Conley. Chicago, Ill.; Mr. J. T. 
Deans. Madoc; 'Mrs. Fraser Ay les worth 
and Misses Grace and Gladys Ayles- 
worth; Mr. J. N. Hanstln, Memphis.Term. ; 
Miss Y. Nordheiroer, Toronto; Miss L. 
Evans, Indianapolis, Ind.; Mrs. George A. 
Cox, Toronto: Mrs. A.- L. Davis, Toronto; 
Mr. *. E. Uphoff, Philadelphia, Pa.: Mr. 
Mark Tucken, London, England.

The employes of Messrs. .Coppley, Noyes 
picnic at Island Park 

A g«me of base-

iPalermo
Creamery
Butter

men is to suit oorrowee. 
We hare an entirely 
new plan ot lending. 
Call and get our term* |

8h« Is
W. G. Kodfllo of Montreal Is visiting 

W F. West of “Villa Marins” cottage. I
thal^smaUpox dres^TxIri Vs'^lt Tn Ms ! ^The Ml^'^M^r^oV^e-TvenlT-

district. ' . The boys of the Crow’s Nest Cnmn have
. | issued fl neat invitation card for their at

,x .  , ti. ! home to bo held to-morrow night.
ever a ? carr; "Vth amber8’ reduced to ; Mr j Mnhood rvf “Villi Marina” cot- 

Alive Bollard. ed 1 .tage. has left on a trip to New York.

DROWNED AT Gj
*

Winnipeg, Ang. 26.—Wot 
city of the death by dro 
McDonald at 
swimming and got beyont

Grenfell.AURORA.
TWO MORE ARRESTS MADE-

Clean, sweet and always fresh. 
Containg just enough creamy 
flavor to make it the most popular 
table butter eu the market. We 
are now prepared to supply 
customers with this delicious 
butter in lb. prints, or three, five 
or ten lb. jars. Special contracts 
made with families for the winter 
months. Prices on application.

& Raudall held a 
on Saturday afternoon, 
boll was played between the above ream 
and the visiting team of Gowon s Kent 
& Company, resulting in a victory of the 
latter by a score of 13 to 9. A fine pro» 
gram of sports was run off, followed by 
a «upper, at which about 60 sat down. 
The picnic was greatly enjoyed.

Mrs. D. Nelson took a dose of snlphate 
of zinc with almost fatal résulte on Wed- 

The poison was taken In
Gibbon.’ Toothache 0 

temporary filling. Frtci
roar Saspects Are Now 1» the Tolls,

Charged With Assault on Morris.
Policemen Allen and Falrweatber of the 

Wllton-avenue Station on Saturday night 
arrested Louis McCurdy of 
and Sankey Hilts of East 
who were wanted In connection with the 
assault on Policeman Morris, at Trefann 
and Queen-streets, last Wednesday night., 
John and Joseph Lawless are at présent 
on remand, charged with the assault. The 
prisoner MoQurdy only last week was com
mitted for trial by Magistrate Ellis, on 
two charges of committing an Indecent as
sault on Mabel Harris, and holding up 
and robbing a young man near Kew Beach 
last month. He was on ball at the time 
Policeman Morris was assaulted.

m
nesday last, 
mistake for Epsom salts, and but for the 
prompt services of Dr. Stevenson, death 
would have resulted. Mrs. Nelson is still 
confined to her bed, out Is now out of 
danger. . ...

Mrs. H. Proctor is spending a holiday 
in Muskoka.

The new boot factory Is nearly ready 
for occupation, and some of the employes 
are expected to take up residence here 
this week.

Mr. A. Car ley of Strange has purchas
ed a dwelling belonging to Mrs. M. Nichols, 
on Temperance-street, and intends mak
ing his home here.

Complaints are made of the delay in re
pairing the Drill Shed here. Tenders for 
the work were suonetted the Militia
Department some six months ago, but no
thing has been heard of the improvement 
since.

During the present year, the Township 
of Whitchurch will raise $3174.70 for coun
ty purposes, $513.55 for the Industrial 
Home. $2264.66 for township purposes and 
$2139.11 for schools.

A concert by the Highlanders’ Band will 
be given at Bond's Lake on Wednesday 
afternoon and evening, Spt. IL

The men on the Schomberg-Aurora Rail
way struck last week for a raise from 
$1.35 to $1.50 a day. but most have return
ed to work without accomplishing their 
object.

SCORES’ESTABLISHED 1843. ESTABLISHED 1843. Mack Is the only mini 
sale In Toronto that la 
Springs.

'

MCLAUGHLIN’S
HYGEIA

filNGER ALE

I[owle-avenue slloor-street,The Approach
of Autumn

I
SCHOONER FOt

HARDSHIPS OF HARVESTERS. Halifax. N.R, Aug. 26 
Jessie, with a cargo of a 
Tort Morten for Halifax, 
o’clock on Sunday night, 1 
l’olnt light. The captanJ 
three men took to a h-wt. J 
over 20 miles, reached N<J 
afternoon, mnch exhauste

Mr. Hurd, Just Buck From the West, 
Tells ot Men’s Troubles.

H. J. Hurd of Deer Park, who Is con
nected with the United Electric Company, 
has Just returned from Winnipeg and 
Brandon, and reports the country around 
thesJ places crowded with men who are 
unable to secure employment. He says 
that many of the men went ont believing 
they could get large pay, but on arriving 
there hopes were dashed to the ground 
and they could not even get employment. 
Flonr Is worth five cents a pound, lard 
20 cents, bread 20 cents per loaf, and a 
sandwich and a cup of coffee costs 25 
cents. He thinks that there are more 
men than can potreibly be employed dur
ing the harvest, and that many of them 
will undergo great hardship before they 
arrive home again.

CITY DAIRY CO.
Reminds us of your needs in Light-Weight Top Coats. 
We thought of this when making our purchases, and have 
just received a large shipment of most correct goods and 
smartest styles. Specially close prices just now.
Newest patterns in Neckwear, Golfing, Yachting and 
Hunting Stocks—English Dressing Gowns, Hosiery, Even 
ing Dress Requirements—an unusually attractive display 
at reasonable figures.

Limited.

Spadlna Crescent. used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers.

246 Mi^ïifohureh^near Libra

A VETERAN DEAD. \ Granted the Trun.fer,
The Board of License Commissioners on 

Saturday listened to arguments for and 
against the proposal to transfer the Hynes 
license from the Schiller House, Bast Ade- 
lalde-street, to the northwest corner of 
Hackney and Queen-streets. At the end 
of the discussion the commissioners grant 
ed the appUcatlon on condition that the 
Queen-Street premises are remodelled to the 
satisfaction of the license Inspectors.

Newsome de Qlltaert, 68 

WHAT’S THE DIF!

George Constable, one of Toronto’s oldest 
citizens died at his residence, 468 West 
Queen-street, yesterday, after a short Ill
ness, from congestion of the brain. De
ceased, who was 66 years ef age, was 
born In Glendowrle, Perthshire, Scotland, 
and came to Toronto in 1853. In 1877 he 
enlisted In the 100th Regtooent anil serv
ed three years at Gibraltar. On returning 
to Toronto he started In the confection
ery business, which busin 
until the time of his death. He Is surviv
ed by a wife and eight children. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow st 8 
o'clock to the Necropolis.

1367
*

j Winnipeg, Aug. 26.—Sk
in a letter to the press, of 
1100 to Jhe man who

Alleged Fruit SteeJere.

re.?ÆgePOrd^|70[,£P5
George Sweetnajn, 258 Major-street,
John Spark. 307 Llpplncott-street, ” 
charge of stealing some frnU from 
Catalano, an Italian fruit vendor. Th* “ 
leged theft took piece Last we* on o*r- 
board-street.

) can.
fine the difference, If an-
tween the Oemervatlve am 
at Dominion politics.

I

R. SCORE & SON, /he continued Is there anything more annoying _— 
having your corn stepped upon? Is there 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of It? Holloway’s Corn Cure will do It. 
Try It and be convinced.

TODMORDElf. The Ganonoqne baseball team shut out 
the Kingston ‘Tonies” on Saturday at 
Kingston. Srorr 5 to 0. Drohaa was 
Ditcher for the visitors.

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St West Osteb GIbbard, market gardener, a mem
ber of the Royal Grenadiers Regiment, won
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